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their requests shall be regarded. I pay a
heavy tax for the privilege of selling whiskey
and other liquors, and I want it distinctly
understood that I have no desire to sell to
drunkards or minors, or to the poor or des-

titute. I much prefer that they save their
money and put it where it will do the most
good to their families."

Ho. 400 State Street, Courier Bulidtns

BROADWAY CASH STORE !

Great Reduction in Prime Beef!
Bound Steak Urn per poundTenderloin teak ISO "
Porterhouse Steak 20o '
Best Rip Koast Beef J4o "
Second Out ltoast eef 12o "
Corned Beef 8o
Pork 8tek or to Roast Ho "
Pork Sausages 14a "
Pork Hocks 1o
La'd (prime) 15o '

Ladies and gentlemen, tell your friends and neigh

ioa B. oARBraaion. Failing!A few of our Bargains for this week : SDWABD X. CARBIKOTOS. JOHN B. OARBINQTOK, JB

Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1882.
DBESS GOODS.

People's candi- -General Mebwin is the

A lot of mixed gray and brown Cheviot
Suitings for ladies' wear not hitherto sold
under $1.00 will be given at 75o. They are
substantial and elegant goods, and make up
with a very stylish effect.

STATE REPUBLICAN TICKET date. Vote fob him.bors of our great reduction and low prices, and briafl.
them with you. Every one will be pleased. We UaF

-"!

The popular idea of the Pendleton bill forFOR GOVERNOR,
WILLIAM II. BILKKI.KY, or Hartford.

to sell cheap to everybody.

Paul Jente & Brothers,
ooll 107 BROAD WAT.IRESS GOODS.

Civil Service reform is that it makes all orig-
inal appointments to office depend on the re-

sults of competitive examination and all the
higher appointments on regnlar promotion
from lower grades This is a mistake. The
bill applies, in its compulsory clauses, only
to the customs districts and postoinces where
the whole number of clerks are as many as
fifty. It does not apply to any officer nomi

James F Beebe,Builder and Jobber,
No. lO Temple Street.

FOR LIEUTENANT-GOVERNO-

JOHN D. CANDEG, of Bridgeport.
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE,

STILES T. STANTOV, of Stonington.
FOR TREASURER,

JULIUS CONVERSK, of Stafford.
FOR CONTROLLER.

FRANK I. SLOAT, ot New Haven.

A lot of fine all-wo- Suiting's, with a
beautiful oloth finish, and in pleasing broken
check and cheviot styles, now being sold in
this city at $1.25, will be laid out at 9oo,
which to our certain knowledge is less than
is aBked for them by large jobbers in New
York.

Several lots of medium and low-pric-

Blankets at a very large reduction from
recent prices. This is the effect of the long
continued warm weather. We have bought
at the reduced prices, and have marked down
our own stock in proportion.

JOBBING A SPECIALTY.
eul 8mEST" Satisfactory work guaranteed.

BLANKET. nated for confirmation by the Senate. And
the rules apply to the appointments to which
they are applicable at all only so far ' 'as the
conditions of good administration shall war-

rant," and "any necessary exceptions" to

Mrs. J. Isabella Wilburs
GRAND

FALL AND WINTER OPENING
WILL TAKE PLACE

Wednesday and Thursday,
October 11th and 12th,

AT HER PARLORS,no. fMSuu ;c; street.The Ladies of New Haven are cordially invited.
NO CARDS. ocS

A lot of unbleached Canton Flannel,extra width and of a good, useful, substantial
weight, at an extremely low price. Our en

them are permitted. It is true that the Sec
CANTON FLANNEL.

retary of the Treasury and the Postmaster

For Cons;re88.
1st Distriot JOHNT R. BUCK, of Hartford.
2d District SAMUEL K. MERvviN,.Tr. of N. Haven.
3d Distri.-- t JOHN T. WAIT, of Norich.
4th District LYMAN W. COE, of Torrington.

For Senators.
2d District WILLIAM J. CLARK, of Pouthington.4th DiBtrlct JOHN B. TALCOTT, of New Britain-6t-

E. A. MERRIMAN. of Merlden.
8th District HENRY H BUNNELL, of New Haven.
10th District NATHAN H. AYER, of Preston.
12th District EDItJ L. SCOB'IELD, of Stamford.
14th District AMOS H. TREAT, of Bridgeport.16th District CLARK E. BARROWS, of Eastford.
18th istrict LORRIN A. OOOKE.of Barkhamsted.
20th District A. P. BR ADSTREET,of Thomanton.
22nd District JAMES H. BUNCE, of Mlddletown.
24th District EBENEZER C. DENNIS, of Stafford.

For Representatives.
CHARLES L. BALDWIN.
HOKACE H. STRONG.

tire line of these goods will be found as low
as they can be bought anywhere, but this one
number is a special bargain.

General are required, on the request of the
President, to extend the system to smalle1

collection districts and postoffices ; but the
President has this power already, and the

That is What a great
many people are doing.
They don't know just what
is the matter, but they have
a combination of pains and
aches, and 'each month they
grow worse.

The only sure remedy
yet found is Brown's Ikon
Bitters, and this by rapid
and thorough assimilation
with the blood purifies and
enriches it, and rich, strong-bloo-

d

flowing to every part
of the system repairs the
wasted tissues, drives out.
disease and gives health and
strength.

This is why Brown;s
Ikon Bitters will cure
kidney and liver diseases,
consumption, rheumatism,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, mala-
ria, intermittent fevers, &c.

303 S. Paca St., Baltimore.
Nov. 18, 1881.

I was a great sufferer from
Dyspepsia, and for several
weeks could eat nothing1 and
was growing weaker every
day. I tried Brown's Iron
Bitters, and am happy to say
I now have a good appetite,
and am getting stronger.

Jos. McCawley.

Brown's Iron Bitters
is not a drink and does not
contain whiskey. It is the
only preparation of Iron
that causes no injurious ef-
fects. Get the genuine.
Don't be imposed on with
imitations.

SKIRTS.
A lot of Felt Skirts at 05o valued by an

experienced buyer as a good skirt at $1.50.
A handsome quilted Farmer's satis skirt at
$1.00 made to retail at $1.25.

bill adds nothing to his authority. 'The Pres-iie- nt

has the power, not only to request it,
but to require it.

For the Holidays !

Celluloid Seta, Cut Glnu Bottles, Perfa
mery, ftc, at

Apothecaries' Hall,
801 Chapel Street.

B. A. GK8HNER

WE HAVE TOO MANY

Imported Embroidered Bobes !

And wish to close out every one of them during next week.

On Monday Morning, Nov. 6th.
We hall offer all our elegant assortment of these beautiful goods at just one-ha- lf the price
we have been selling them at. A call early in the week w ill secure the best selection as we
are confident that at the prices we have marked them every one will be sold in a few days.

One Case Double Width Cashmere Twills,

In all the popular shades, at 121 cents. Splendid value, and goods that were made to re-
tail at 25 cents. We are showing the best value in

RROCAIEl PLUSH,

In full assortment of colors ever offered in this city.

AN ELEGANT LINE OF BROCADED SILKS AND SATINS

Very much under their true value. Unequaled values in

Black Cashmeres
Will be found upon our counters the coming week.

One Lot Extra Heavy French Shoodns at 55 Cents.

We would pronounce them good value at 75 cents.

"We have made many advantageous purchases during the late extreme-
ly "warm weather, and are prepared to

Offer in Every Department Special Attractions.

In the opinion of the Cincinnati EnquirerA number of very unusual bargains in
HAKDKEBCHIEFS. For Judge of Probate.

New Haven District SAMUEL A. YORK.
Linen Handkerchiefs for ladies and
gentlemen, details of which space forbids
here.

new issues and new men are the great need
of both parties. Its Washington correspond-
ent reviews the leading men in each organi-
zation and concludes that it is time

If elected Goveekob "Business-ma- n

thought, but only for the certainty of quick-comin- g

death. King John, on the other
hand, is poisoned by a corrosive irritant,
probably mineral, comparatively slow in its
action, of which burning heat is the chief
symptom :

' Thre is so hot a summer in my bosom,
That all my bowels crumble up to dust.

against this lire
Do I shrink up ?
N.ne of you will bid the winter come.
To thruBt his icy lingers in my maw,
Nor let my kingdom's rivers take their course
Through my burned bosom, nor entreat the North
To make his bleak winds kiss my parched lips 7"

The elder Hamlet, again, dies by vegetable
poisoning. There is strong reason for think-
ing that the true reading of the drug is not
the usual "hebenon," but "hebona" or yew
juice, for the symptoms are precisely those
caused by this, and by no other. Whether,
in the then state of anatomy, Shakespeare
really believed, contrary to the truth, that
such a juice poured into the ear would so
course through the body, is not clear. It
is probable that he took the old story, so far
as he needed to do so, but having made it
responsible for the mode in whioh the for-

eign element was introduced into Hamlet's
frame, used then his own observation and
curious plant-lor- for the efforts which the
body made to cast it out. The many cases
of death by steel are very closely studied
from nature. Those who have carefully ex-

amined the dead on a battle-field- , or in the
streets after an emeute, are struck with the
fact that while the expression on the faces of
those who have died by gunshot wounds is
one of agony and distress, the dead by sword
have a calmer expression, though their
wounds often seem more painful to the eye.
A very careful observer, who was through
the Indian mutiny, entirely confirms this.
After giving several instances, he says : ' 'A
rapid death by steel is almost painless. Sabre
edge or point divides the nerves so quickly
as to give little pain. A bullet lacerates."
This is in entire accordance with Shake-
speare's diagnosis. York, in "Henry IV.,"
dies "smiling;" so young Talbot ia "Henry
VI.," 1, "Poor boy! he smiles." lathe
great majority of cases there appears to have
been no acute pain ; and such distressful
sensations as were felt, when there was time
to feel anything, were those of cold. Death,
therefore, resulted from hemorrhage, of
which an exceeding chilliness, without pain,
is always the consequence. Hotspur and
Warwick both speak of this chill, "the earth-
ly and cold hand of death," the "cold, con-
gealed blood." The only instances in which
acute paia wrung "groans" from the sufferer
were those in which death was long delayed,
when, as with Clifford, "the air has got into
my deadly wounds," and Montague also
groans from the delay. There is a most
striking passage in Jeremy Taylor's sermons
in which he speaks of wounds to the same
effect, but attributes the painlessness of a
wound at first, wrongly as it would seem, only
to the heat and rage of the fighter, who has
no time to feel. "I have known a bold troop-
er fight in the confusion of a battle, and, be-

ing warm with heat and rage, received from
the swords of his enemy wounds open as a
grave ; but he felt them not, and when, by
the streams of blood, he found himself mark-
ed for pain, he refused to consider then what
he was to feel to morrow ; but when his rage
had cooled into the temper of a man, and
clammy moisture had checked the fiery emis-
sion of spirits, he wonders at his own bold-
ness, and blames his fate, and needs a mighty
patience to bear his great calamity." Shake-
speare carefully discriminates between the
wounds which pierce the heart and are at
oace fatal, and those which allow a few min-
utes, or even moments, of life. A stab whioh
causes instant death wrings from the djing
person one sharp cry of momentary agony,
or sometimes purely spasmodic and mechani-
cal, and then all is silent ; and with the cry
there is a sharp, convulsive movement of the
limbs. So, Polonius utters one loud "Oh!
I am slain !" Aaron imitates the squeal of the
djing nurse, "Woke, weke !" Prince Edward,
in Richard III. , "sprawls," after his first
stab. Those who do not die at once, but
bleed to death, or are ohoked in blood, speak
a little, know they are djing, but are not
in pain, and have no convulsive movements.

Btjlkeley" will see that the business or
the State is well attended to. Give him for them to step aside and let new men

come to the front. He says : "There is anYOUR VOTE.

army of public men who have spent

In addition to above we shall open during the week a number of purchases made to very
great advantage owing to the temporary dullness of trade In New York caused by the late
warm weather. For particulars of these see our paragraph advertisements from time to
time during the week

Our prices on Velvets and Plushes, Cloaks and Oloakings, Winter Underwear, Embroid-
ered Robes, are Btill the lowest.

the best part of their lives in office, butthe: congressional, contest.
One of the strongest reasons why General who are still pushing to the front. There

are many others who have made tremendous
efforts to get into place, but, having failed,
want to be vindicated by another trial.

Merwin should be elected to day is that his
vote will be needed by. the Republicans in
Congress. A glance at the situation will
show the importance of electing every ReCo. When is this thing to end ? However worthyJ. publican who can be eleoted.

The House is composed of 325 members
and 163 is a majority. The Republican Con
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gressional committee claim 170 of the Con

may have been their lives, however valuable
their public services, is nobody else to have
a chance ? Is talent for the administration
of affairs disappearing with the dying gen.
eration ? When is the new generation to
have a chance ? When is the Congressional

gressmen to be elected to day, but the Dem-
ocratic committee allow only 140 Republicans
to 185 Democrats. A Washington corre-
spondent of the Boston Advertiser makes an
interesting calculation. There are 298 dis-
tricts which are fairly sure. Of these the
Democrats have 157 and the Republicans

aristocracy to be broken up ? When are the
tentacles of the of&ceholding devil fish to be avMavawMnsnaasasanaavasanaeawavaMsei.
loosened ? When are wo to know how much
the old crowd has been grubbing and how
much profession of public virtue has been

140. Tw6nty-eigh- t districts are doubtful. a sham and a deceit ? I think the popular
facili--We modestly but positively state that no competing house enjoys equal purchasing

ties with us. In addition to our connection with disposition is to demand an overhauling of

things tight away."

Of these the correspondent thinks the Dem-
ocrats are likely to secure those in Alabama,
Arkansas and Georgia. "They will also
couat out the Republicans who may be elect Vote eably. It helps the wobkebs.

M28

An English banker lately received a cashLEADERS lit
Jordan, Marsh & Co. and C. F. Hovey & Co., of Boston,
We have direct and close purchasing connection with seven of the other largest and most

successful Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods Houses in the country, thus making us the

LARGEST BUYERS! OP DM GOODS IN NEW HAVEN.

remittance, with a latter explaining that it
was the amount of a sum paid by mistake to
the writer over the bank counter, withIhavoii positive remedy for the above disease; byus use thousands of chpps of the worst kind and of longetandirJR have been cured. Indeed, so strong is mjjfriith in its efficacy, thufc I will send TWO BOTTLES1 UEB, together with a VALUABLE TREATISE onthis disease to any sufferer. Give Kxpress and P.O. address, pit. T. A. SLOCUM. ltil PearlSt.. New York

ed in the doubtful Flerida, Louisiana, Mis-

sissippi and South Carolina districts, with a
fair prospect of picking up a few additional
members in New York, Pennsylvania, Mis-

souri, Wisconsin and Indiana. In this view
of the case it is not unlikely that they will
have from 170 to 175 members with creden-
tials to present when the forty-eight- h Con-

gress assembles. This would give
them at least fifteen to twenty majority. It
may be that they will have more ; there is a
possibility that the Republicans will be able

Interest, from that date. The cir-

cumstance of the cash be ng
found short on the day named
is well remembered in the bank. The defi.

The following brands ate manufactured by
C. A. MOELLEEt:

ciency was 20. It now appears that the in-

dividual had got the money he wanted in

gold, and suddenly bethinking himself that
he would require 20 in silver, asked for it,

SNS IRS W
i

"P
5

p

to overcome the apparently good prospects
Belinda.
L. Carolina,Li Flor de Pebez,
Margarita, MAGUIRBGROSS &PROCTOR of the Democrats, but here in Washington a

Republican victory is not expected. " Uenebal Mebwin is the People s candiFigaro,
Armita,

$10 00 per hundred.
9 00 " "
fi 50 " "
6 50 "
6 00 " "
6 00 "
4 00 "
4 00 " "
4 00 "
3 50 "
8 00 " "

but forgot to refund the gold. There was a
pressure of business at the moment, and it
somehow escapod the attention of the cash
ier that be had not got back the sovereigns.

The managers, under direction of Secreta date. Vote fob him.Alma,
Laurfate,
Bbower,
Rose, Strolling Theatric Companies.

From the London Graphic
In the days of Skakespeare youths werestandard.

ry Chandler and Senator Mahone, have been
devoting unusual attention to the southern dis
tricts, but the correspondent does not think
the gain whioh this work will bring will off-

set the losses in the North. He saya further :

7 00UOSB CONCHAS, Is made from Dure Krane tartar. It Is nerfeetlMoelleb's Hose Conchas are the only genuine in
market. 317,319,321 Chapel Street,

Even when the deficiency was discovered
this was never thought of as a possible ex-

planation. It was after the delinquent got
out of the bank that it flashed upon his mind
that he had got 20 too much. ' 'The devil, "
ha writes, "got the best of me." A similar

healthful, and Its baking-qualitie- s eaniKtWT!r-paese- d.

For sale by all Orooers. GEO. YHECKEB
CO., Oroton Flour Mills, 203 Cherry atreet, N. Y.

J. D. Dewell & Co., New Haven.Ct.

regularly apprenticed or articled to famous
actors, as they would have been to any other
calling, and were practically instructed by
being enrolled in the companies to which
their masters belonged. This custom seems

Mueller' Celebrated Bottled Lager nld
at 75 cent per dozen, of which I have he largest sale
in Connecticut. Pure and fine quality accounts for it. In many southern localities where good se37 daw If 'OHite 86 Crown street. o28 tf prospects existed a month ago for electingNEW HAVEN, CONN.not! Republicans the belief that they will controlScollops. to have died out with the suppression of the

theatres under the Commonwealth, for we
hear nothing of it at the revival of thethe next House has encouraged the Demo

FIRST OF THE SEASON. crats. The election frauds, which had been

circumstance is said to have founded the for"
tun.s of a well known New York politician.
Accidentally paid considerably too much at a
bank, ha never disgorged, but bought real
estate.

TIBI undersigned. Inventor and mannfae
(since 1847) of the celebrate JOHAN A

HOPP'S MALT KlTRAdT.wl irh Lu b--drama upon the accession of Charles II.
Strolling companies, which, however, had exMoney refunded where Goods prove unsatisfactory. Hard and Soft Crabs, Salmon, Blueftsh, Striped Bass, almost given up with the prospect of a Re.Stevens Brooks& Iso favorably reoeived by the Medlomj Piofeenton.ooa caoH, nuuuui, oworunuu, eco., at isted lone before the Shakespearian era, now oeg to inform tne Trade ana general public tha

MeMrs. TARRANT CO.. of Kew York, are edrerGENTS became the sole nursery for histronio aspi?9 Oh ti rob Street, opn. Postofilce. rants : during the eighteenth century all the Using themselves as my agents and Issue a iettav
written by me in the year 1H70, in order to mis
lead the publio and daalera Into the belief that
they are still selling my genuine article at pres-
ent. Messrs. TA It KANT & CO. have oi

publican Congress, are now to be carries! on
with vigor. They feel that they have nothing
to fear if their brethren control the House.
In South Carolina, Alabama and Mississippi
the Democrats are openly declaring that they
will count in their candidates anyway, and

great cities and country towns established
theatres of their own ; these supplemented
the barns and publio house rooms of theRedcliffe Restaurant,

Ireceived any goods from me since m7.'ii
Mid mniMn.ntlv .m ullln. AWIYTTTKH. PHVV Dpurely bucolic districts, and became the col

leges, as the others were tne elementary RATION onder the name and upon tb repttatioaM400 & 02 Chapel. & G4 Temple.G. S. BAEKiSNTIN. Prom-ieto- there will be no danger of their being unseat loz my mait ibxtraot.schools, in which the aotor became sufficientANDGREAT REDUCTIONS IN Strictly a First-clas- s Establishment ed this time. Mr. Hubbell declares with BiTi brought bur against the aoove part;11the Unitkd Statbs Oxnotrxv Coubt or N11
and hereby eantlon the OHbllo to bny onh

ly proficient in bis art to take honors in
those great universities of the drame. DruryHatters Lane and Covent Uarden.

some" truth that had the Republicans in the
northern States been united this year they

Sthe genuine JOHANN HOFF'H MALT EXTKACT
whlch bears my picture and signature as a trade-- !Only the most enthusiastic love of theirAND (mark on the label (printed in German), and has I

profession could possibly have sustained thewould have had a large majority in the nextSfc&ritt YOUNG GENTS' ne t'hvtes in the misery, slavery ana naraCongress, but their dissensions have resulted
the signature of MR. 51. KltSMSR, ai8 andtl

I m Race street, Philadelphia, Bole Agent for tb4
United States and Canada, on the. nech of everU
battle. JOHANN HOFF. HFurriers, ships they had to go through before theirin renewed Bourbon activity in the South,nnv until the first of January we shall offer an abilities could attain any recognition. InFrom

The clerk of the Supreme court of the
United States has been making much money
in fees, and it is expected that Congress will

this winter look into the matter. For some
time it has been known that the clerk was re-

ceiving far more money than any of the jus-
tices. The books Bhow that his receipts for
the term that began in October, 1880, and

adjourned in May, 1SS1, amounted in cash to.

$39,2G9.5G, of which only $1,050 was for
salary. The rest came in fees. This sum
does not include several valuable perquisites
of which no account is made, and the busi-

ness that winter was hardly up to the aver-

age. During the remainder of the yaar his
receipts are not so large, but even then they
reach a respectable figure. Of the fees that
winter, $21,762.70 was for the copying of
manuscripts sent to the publio printers,
which the law provides must be sent in du-

plicate, the original documents not being al-

lowed to leave the clerk's office. A carefully
prepared summary of the amounts charged

IRoyal Pmssfan Counsellor, are., Berlin, Germany. GThe administration's effort to secure Repub those days the stage struck youth or maidenentire line at greatly reduced prices. For sale by . a. Whittlesey . ttM OhaDelostraot.could not, by the aid of a friendly introduclican guns in that section will be largelySOLE AGENTS FOR A. Oessaer Co., SOB Chapel street.tion and a few lessons from some well-know- nfrustrated by the lukewarmness in doubtful
actor, obtain an appearanoe upon the Lonnorthern States." don stage, and disgust a critical audience

This is doleful talk, but a few hours will with inane lispinga and raw attempts.6 I
show if there was good ground for it. OneREADY-HAD- E FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OFKnox, Youman's, and

Tress & Oo.'s
Neither Garriok, nor Rich, nor the Kembles
would have dreamed of putting such an in331 CHAPEL STREET. thing is certain and that is that every RepuV CONSTIPATION.sult upon their patrons, no, the young genCafe Cbiswick, lican Congressman who can be elected in tleman or lady, be they who they might, ITo other diMaao ia o pxrralnt ia this ooua-- lWE MAKE Connecticut will be needed. Therefore vote110 unapm street.

F"Ir.t-Cl- ss Tatblo UoardYor Students. would have had to rough it as their great
prototvDes had done before them. What

try mm Constipation and no remedy sum mverl
equalled tne oatobxmted KidnoyWort oa a
aura. Whatever th9 caua, howvrar obrtixkataj

for General Merwin to day.BREAKFAST 7:30 to 9:0
roughing it meant may be gathered from theLUNCH 1:00 to 2:0,1 OJtaha eaae. thia remear win overeome It. I

Kftl n tf KTO THIS diatreealn ooaa--lDINNER.; 6:00 to 7:30 Republicans, don't tail to vote. Youb theatrical memoirs of the last and the pres-
ent centurv. notablv from those of Charlotte a plaint la rarr apt to be!Hatsool7 tf Q. 8. BARKENTIN, Proprietor. VOTE MAY ELECT (jOVERNOE BULKELEY OSPAIRS PANTS PER WEEK. Charke CColley Gibber's daughter), Lee ootnplioeted with ooneti pattern. KJdney-Wort- )

jatreoijthaiia the weakened parte and q.ulastlyf
oaree all kind of Ptlee eren when phjrsioianaiGenebal Mebwin. Lewes. Riley's Itinerant, and many others

and paid for sending manusoript copies to
the printer, of which no copy was ever made,
shows the total amount received to have been
$14,G98.20. The fee for copying is large,

ana mevumnee nmrm oerore muea.Besides the fear of starvation, there was theNEWWe have SOO different styles to select
from. Also a full line of the best Merchant 44-- rarXf too have either of these wmbieeUmTOltlAl MUXES. fear of the law. whioh sometimes drove the USEIPRica si. INEW AND STYLISH,RESTAURANT I twenty-eigh- t cents for each 105 words, butAND poor wretches out of the town as if they had

been lepers, and sometimes consigned them
to a prison as vagrants. Their poverty was
somethine anDallins : twenty shillings wonld

Tailoring Goods at popular prices.

Li. H. FREEDMAN,
9 0HDB0H 8TBEET.

by this arrangement the clerk not only ob
Vote early but not often.

Remember that every vote gained for
Merwin counts two against Mr. Mitchell.

72, 74, 76 Center Street, tains the fee he would obtain if a copy was

made, but also the sum whioh would be paid be regarded as a eood night's takings, and BAHLEDOOR AND SHUTTLECOCK.LAOIES' vet when all charges were paid the oompanyN. B. Pants made to order at six The Finest Establishment in the City, to the copyist. seldom got more than would pay for a Blockhours notice if requisite. ma3l $8.00 TO $30.00. Hoops and Graces ,IS NOW OPEN. supper; sometimes they could not ooiain
even that. A shirt and a pair of stockings

Some of the Republican newspapers in
Massachusetts are evidently afraid that But.
Ier will be eleoted Governor to-da-Imported Draught Lager, Rhine Wine, Ales, Wines, FINE "FURS. between two, which had to be shifted as eaoh Horseman's and Jeffries' SuperNOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR ! 1" Llanors and Clears. Bottled Wines. Latter,

Ip elected Governor, "Bosiness-ma- n

bux,kei,et" will see that thl business ov

the State is well attended to. Give him

youb vote.
was required upon the stage, was a common
condition ; and clothes had frequently to be Tennis Bats,

Fine Fainted and Plain.
etc., for family and meuicinal use, delivered In any
part of the oity.

The Lunch Counter a special feature. Also
All insurable property taken at the lowest rates In

borrowed from good naturea patrons oeroresound oompanles against lightning as well as fire.We are now ready to show wholesale anents for
After to-da- there will be something be-

sides politics in the newspapers, and there
are many readers who will not be sorry. COMMUNICATIONS.A. M. ftadley & Son, Tennis Poles, Tennis Nets. Guy

the ladies and gentlemen could appear for
their delectation. Romeo would give forth
his impassioned utterances standing in aC. Conrad & Co.'s Original Bud--

ia30 Cfail Street.
muddy pool formed by the rain drippingThe Attack Merrell, otBOYS'OVERCOATS Extra Upon JudgeStriped Bass, Salmon Trout, through the broken roof of the barn, and ifIndueements

Ropes and Banners, Plain and
Colored Regulation Balls

etc. etc., etc., etc.
Fine assortment of Playing Cards. Crlbbags Pins.

weiser Beer,
The Finest in the Market.

A. C. TRAEGER.

It took Home beer to moisten the recent bi-

centennial celebration in Philadelphia. The
internal revenue books show that 15,000,000
glasses of beer were delirered and presum

the ground happened to be of stiff clay, he
sometimes found it impossible to extricateHalibut, Haddock, Fresh Mackerel, Flatfish. Black- -

fish, Sea Bus, Eels, Steak Cod, Blueflsb, Native Ojs- -

tue

Latest and ii&rs;estStock of

NECKWEAR
ia this city

Prices Low.
Be sore to call.

Morris Brenner,CENTS'
Furnishing Store,

his foot without leaving his shoe behind. Poker Chips, cheap and ane.
Baosgammon and Checker Boards, Checker Hen,The Old Stand, Chapel, corner of Church, while Juliet babbled of nightingales and pom

OFFERED TO

Early Buyers.
conducted by Jilyselx as usual.

ao22 Dominoes, etc, etc., for sal at lowest prices, ategranate trees with chattering teeth and noaeably drunk during the celebration an aver-

age of ten glasses for every man, woman and
child in the city during the week.

rasped bv the uierclna December Diaat. NO. 1G3 CHAPEL STREETThe promotion irorn tnis to tne smaii cir

Msn opaaw w oraer, uoana ana .uong uiams.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal. Fresh fork.
Spring Chickens, full dressed, 25c.
Fowls, 20c.
Turkeys, " 25o.
Cauliflowers, Red and White Cabbages.Jamaica and Florida Oranges
Parsnips, Carrots, Turnips, Celery, Parsley.

JUDSON BROTHERS'

cuits, even though the pay of the leading ao Under the Elliott House,tor seldom exceeded one guinea, per wteK,lis&ii li UllilF Some time ago the library of Cornell UniAT must have seemed like a translation to Para
dise. The manager leased some half-doze-

Opposite the Opera Hones,
PECK 8PERBY.

Southing ton.
To the Editor of the Joobnal and Uoubibr:

The Reyister of November 4 contained an
article dated Southington, November 4, head
ed "A Probate Concern. Reasons why a
Demooratio Judge should be elected." It is
well known here who wrote the article, but
no notice would be taken of it if it did not
contain a tissue of falsehoods. Frona that
faot it behooves Mr. Merrell's friends to re-

fute it. We might say that the simple fact
that Judge Merrell held the office of Probate
Judge for nineteen years fully guarantees his
fitness for the office and should fully warrant
every voter who has respect for method and
correctness to vote for him.

Although Mr. Merrell used to be a Demo-
crat, yet he did not change his politics for
the purpose of getting office. Any man has
a right to follow the dictates of hi con

versity became possessed by will of some
Wisconsin pine lands, whioh were supposed at ooltheatres, more or less, and in passing fromSIZES 4 TO IS YEARS.

one to the other continued to keep his com
Packing and Provision Co. the time to be only moderately valuable. It is

said, However, that owing to the recent great pany employed throughout the year ; the57 59 & 61 Orange St same nieces, all sterling comedies and traceStevens & Brooks,505and507 State Street. dies, with at a later date a few melodramas,

No. MS State Street

HolidayPresents
AT

CRO PUT'S,
NO, 1 OUAKGE STREET.

appreciation of such property, these pine
lands are now worth something over $2,"

no3 were repeated over and over again ; this was
POULTRY ! JPOULiTBY ! a sreat advantage to the actor, since, shouldFURNITURE DEALERS

he ever attain the dream of his ambition, anChickens and Ttirkejs 20c. per lb. AMD appearance at the great London theatres, be
00,000. This will be in addition to the

$5,000,000 that Cornell ezpeota to realize
from the sale of her scrip pine lands in the
same State.

CONFECTIONERY!
Wholesale and Retail.

NOVELTIES IN PENNY GOODS
Constantly arriving. ,

FRESH GOOD3 RECEIVED DAILY.

Ice Cream, Soda and Mineral Waters
Best in the oity.

1j. g. iioaiijsy,430 State Street.

SEASONABLE AND FIRST-CLA-
SS 273 CHAPEL ST. would be able to select one 01 ms oest-siu-Porterhouse steak 20 cents. Loin ste-t- 18, Round

steak 14, Rack steak 12, Corned Beef 7, and Roast Beef ied Darts for his debut. In these towns old
UNDERTAKERS,cones per ponna y at favorites were greatly respected, and theirscience in such matters. From a close ap

arrival and return were looked forward to byplication to the business devolved upon him,seSO lp Mebwin and Pkoteo- -Ij. Schonberger's, Vote for Genebal
TION. arising from the duties of tne otuca, Mr.WW AVE the finest Painted Bedroom Suites in the the country gentry, who seldom or never

made a journey to the metropolis, as among

BpietaiJUneof Ladlea' Shoppli nd Traveling
Bags, loiiia" Traveling Bags. Largo as ek of Trnnka,
Children's TvV Tranke. Fanoy BaaLets in new ana
elegant sien For Sngs at low price.

Remember CH0FUT,
no4 1, ainil 3 Central Market. IS oity. New Parlor Suites, Walnut Bedroom Merrell did take a short trip in Europe for

recreation, only to return with increasedDAWSON' S!BnlteB. the great events of the year. Then thereFOB SALE, Th hunt HTurlna lied for tne money. CLOTHING vigor to serve the publio in his honorable was the benefit in each town, wnicn aweueaHniint. Rattan. Cane and Bnsh Beat Ohalrs.'ln'ftrsat oo5 Dm
the actor's small stipend to respectable diVERY MUCH BELOW COST,NO. 97 ORANGE STREET. variety, as low as can do Dougnt
mansions. There was a considerable deal of

capacity, but the statement that additional
expense was thereby cast upon the district is
false in toto. It seems that the object of the
Register's correspondent was to maliciously

UNDERTAKING humiliation attaohed to this custom, at leastA large ana .Elegant Assortment or

Marble and EnameledECUltEDA. 1 E N T S Pinmntlv attended to. nlffht or day. with care. we should think so nowadays, for a good

442 State Street,
a the place to bny Fine Old Ooffees, roasted freshJ and ground to order.
Oholoe Tea a specialty.
Pare Spices by weight.

Bodies oreaervea wimoui ice in we oess manner.

A VliW MROAIINS.
Fine New Turkish Prnnos, 15 lbs. for $1, To lb.
Fine New French Prunes, 12 Mo lb.
Another lot of those fine Apples, $3.26 bbl.
A bargain In Toilet Soap, A oakes in box, 3lki box, as-

sorted. The box alone is worth the price. Just
look at it

house was only to be obtained by much perinjure Judge Merrell upon the eve of eleo
tion.Also sole accents for Washburn' Deodorizing and

sonal solicitation. The wives usually perMANTELS, &c.
At the Marble and Granite Works ot

For Inventors.
SEND MODEL, SKETCH DESCRIPTION

'
OF MVKHTIOB! TO

For Men, Young: Men and
Boys, at reasonable prices,

formed this duty, sometimes with a string ofDisinfecting Fluid.
A new lot of Folding Ob airs and Stools to renfi fo

parties or fnneralf. lel0
We are glad to say that the majority of

honest voters are in favor of the children to emphasize their appeal, and notA. . Dawson, Agent. only had the gentry to be solicited in this

A queer political combination is sand to ex.
it in Wisconsin. A recent circular issued
by the Personal Liberty league has come to
light, by which its agents were directed to
give prohibitionists "any assistance in their
power, in influence or money," and there is,
it is said, no doubt that both have been
given. Of course the rank and file of pro-
hibitionists have not known this, but with
leaders the case is different, and the Mil was.
kee Republican-Sentin- el points out the fact
that in their stump speeches prohibition candidates

have attaoked only their Republican
opponents, and thus made common cause
with the Democrats, who are openly sup-
ported by the liquor interest.

New Tomato Catsnp, 10c bottle, first quality.of Judge Merrell. It is unnecessary to re
fute the charge that Mr. Merrell turned ReFALL MADE FACTORY CHEESE !U V inUMenM 8. Pn Washington, T. PHILLIPS & SON, marked In plain figures, at. C. New Canned (Salmon, 16c can.

Ne Canned Lobster, 16o oan.entrancede7tf State Street, next door to
Hsvdlsoa House.

143 High Street, New Haven. publican to get office, for the Republicans in
Southington well know that no man ever
worked harder to correct the faults of hisWe have in stock and to arriveIe9 ly

Soda Crackers, Be lb oyster crackers. To lb.
Hplendld new Woe, 7c lb, 1 lbs. lor 1.
Uood Lemons, 10c doe.
Hweet Potatoes, 35c pk., 0o bu.
Early Rose Potatoes, 6 bu. lots delivered SOo bu.

2,000 boxes extra quality VermontVELOCIPEDES

fashion, but the play-goin- btcner ana
baker as well. And on the night of the per-
formance the actor and his wife and his little
ones had to be present and courtsey their
grateful thanks to their kind patrons. 80
imperative was this custom that on one of
these occasions a benefidairs actually oarried
his wife upon his back before the curtain, as
she was too ill to walk.

party, in the party, than he did, but becom-
ing discouraged with the course of the DemCheese, included in which is 900

CAPSICUM COUGH DROPS,
nunrrAOTUBSD bt

E. H. DOUGLASS & SONS,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Ked onions, fi bu., anc pk.
Please oonsult about Flour. Price lower than everFine Groceries!boxes Qleason and 5'0 Gibbs' Fac ocratic party he openly endorsed the plat

form of principles of the Republican party.OAK HALL,tories, and other favorite marks,
which we offer in lots to suit the

before.
D. M. Welch & Son,

no'i ) 8 svnd SO Congress Avenue.
He never solioited or reoeived any office
from any party for more than two years beAre the result of over forty FINE GROCERIES

Jl
o trade at the market price. fore his eleotion as Judge of Probate by thet years experience lu com- -

Republican party two years ago. X.
r pounding Cough remedies.
Try them for

W
M

Pi
GO

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
and

Tea, Coffee, Butter, etc
The Best Flour for Bread

Extra Flour for Pastry.
fCODGHS, COLDS i SORE THROAT, Shakeapaareon Death.

(From the Spectator.

Ex Representative W. W. Birge has been
appointed temporary secretary of the Excel-
sior Knife company in Torrington.

Joseph H. Delaforgue, a former employe
of J. B. Oardner &, Son, Ansonia, has just
returned from Germany, where he has come
into possession of about $2.'1,0(0 left him by
a relative.

Miss Oeorgiana Ooodspeed, of East Had--

833 to 339 Stale Street.OcH3 L2y For sale by leading re Of the deaths by poisoning, two are mm
tail Confectioners, Drug Eddv's Refrigerators, fto. 85 Clllircll StfCCt,

A saloon keeper of Detroit advertises thafc
he has paid $300 for a year's license to soil
liquors, but that he means to voluntarily re- -
striot his business within certain moral
bounds. ' 'To the wife who has a drunkard
for a husband," he says in an advertisement
"or a friend who is dissipated, I say emphat-
ically, give me notice of such cases and all
such shall be excluded from my place. Let
fathers, mothers, sisters do likewise, and

COMFORT AND HAPPINESS
Promoted by wearing the

" ISlfflimle Patent Shirt !
Which can only be had in this elty of

T. P. Merwin,
Sole Agent for New Hawext.

Ofllce (nt Residence), Ke. 88 CeMea;e Street
Postal urfjure receive prompt attention. not

CLiA I K VO YANTK
J. A. WRIGHT, 88 Orange Street, HewMRS. Honrs trauma s. mUt ;p, m, apiidfcw

gists! and Grocers LEIGH BROS.,EXPERT ACCOUNTANT.
T OOKS of annonnt onened or closed. Aooonnts ad-

best in nBe, the best made, and they are theTHE Kefrigerator for yon to bny. Look at them dam, and her mother will soon leave for Bos

vifcely described. One takes place off the
stage, and is only named to us ; two are sud-
den the Queen in "Hamlet," and Romeo.
In these last cases the agent was clearly
hydrocyanio acid in some form, a vegetable
extract, such as laurel-water- , killing almost
at once, and painlessly, leaving no time for

before purchasing, and yon will buy no other.Largest assortment. Lowest prices. Sole agentsI Justed. Notarial bnslneas attended to at rooms ton, where they will spend the winter with
Joseph and George E. Goodspeed, Bona offor the wjcuxrtux " uarriages ana otner manufacturof Yale Business OoUege by ask for tne zudy. Mom Dy

W. T. CANNON & CO.,
MO. 383 STATE STREET,

Agents for.Snperlatlve and Haxall Hon. mj7330 tt
ers, u. cowmu & oo.,

my9 6m 9 Orange Street. KBW HAVEN. Mrs. Goodspeed.no6tf;Boom 87. Insurance Bnlldlng. u.35 860 State Street, near Chapel.

V
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General Merwin to His Friends. The Campaign. Tread well Seal SacquesA Trip Abroad.In the contest which ends to day I recog jwial jlottces. elites. BptM Settles. Spetht! BotiresThe Antl-Mononol- ist Meeilne at Peek'nize my obligation to members of the press
Are to be found in all sizes only at Stevens &
Brooks', 273 Chapel street, they being the
authorized agents for these goods.

numr nrrr 'wrfTrasGrand Opera House.
Old Company and Sugar Loaf LEHIGH,

who have sustained me, to the various com-
mittees and personal friends who have so

There was a fair sized crowd assembled at

Rev. Dr. Halves' First Lecturo Regarding
His Rvcent is t to Europe.

A highly interesting account of his re-

cent trip abroad, listened to with rapt and
gratifying attention, was given by Rev. Dr.

Seal Sacques and Dolmana for sale at as Low Prices as these qualities willzealously labored m my behalf, to my old
Music Hall last evening to hear the speeches
of the who had been an-

nounced. A few ladies were scattered among

Of the latest design and best make at Stevens
& Brooks', 273 Chapel street. UUilJJmilitary associates who have championed my

admit. Also first-cla- ss FREE BURNING and
CUMBERLAND Coal. WOOD sawed and splitHawes to his people last evening at their

Temple street chapel. Leaving New Y'ork on A Sure Cure.the crowd, and the small bov element was lit convenient iugui l ry us.cause, to Republicans and Democrats who
may vote for me. To each and every one I A bottle of Dr. Fuller's Pocket Iniectionthe 24th of June last in the steamer Spain Office 82 Oeorge, cor. Congress ave.

Tard 87 Long wharf.extend my most sincere thanks. Whether W. F. FltKlVCIl.wit syringe combined. All druggists, $1.
well represented. A banner stretched across
above the stage bore the famous saying at-

tributed to Vanderbilt. "The nublic bevictory or defeat awaits me I trust you will with his wife, they crossed the ooean in a
season of almost perfect calm. In eight days Vigor, strength and health all found in one

3outtmlanfr (Eonxitr.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1S82.

have no cause to regret the support you have Dottle of Jtfrown'8 Iron Bitters. n3 Gdlw Cloaks. Cloaks. Cloaksd d." This was labelled "The Monopolist's coming in sight of the cloud-lik- e shores ofgiven me. S. E. Mebwin, Jb. EDWARDRobes and Glanlcets. MAL1EY & COIreland, they landed, and with no stop orCreed." The chairman, Mr. Shephard, called
the meeting to order and announced the

New Haven, November 7, 1882. Large assortment of new goods at Stevens Elegant Assortment atdelay pursued the journey just as planned & Brooks', 273 Chapel streetVote fob General Mebwin and Pkotec- - president of the meeting, Mr. J. G. Boyd, ofW A. D VER TISEMENTS TO-D- A. J. before leaving America. Under favoring
Bkies and with pleasant surroundings every

A complete antidote to all malarial poisontion. New York, and a Ions list of vice Dresidents
are Cartier's Liver Bitters, yet free from qui- -Mr. Boyd came forward and addressed theTliree Cars Derailed. point and place was seen at its best. Other nine and everything injurious. Try them.

Athlophoroa At Druggists'.
Alaska Seal rtacques tirooks & Co.
Aoroos the Continent New Haven Opera House.
A Word About Rubbers - W. B. Fenn & Co.
Obtmber Suites Bowdltch fc Prudden.
Oaturia At urnsslsts'.

Dolmans, Circulars, Pelisses. Redingotes, Walking Jackets. Ac. in Satin. Ottoman. PlushThe Housatonic local freight train which Wholesale by Itichardson tJo. ; all drugmeeting in a long speech, in which he briefly
traced the history of the Republican and and Cloth, male in the finust manner and perfect in style and finish.less fortunate travelers who preceded them

by a few weeks had experienced continued Chapel, Temple and Center Streets.left Bridgeport about half past five yesterday gists at retail. nl Gd lwS raets E. Malle? Co. Democratic parties, and claimed that theremorning met with an accident while switch Ladies' Fine Furs.unfavorable and aceravatinK weather, de
Extra inducements offered to early buyers

Cloaking Ma'erial of all kinds.
Ulster Cloths, Jersey Cloths.
Plushes in all shades.
CO inch Ottomans, Satins and Sicilians.
We are bound to give patrons perfect satisfaction in goods and prioes.

pressing to all, especially the sight seer.
of Seal Sacques, Seal Dolmans. Silk, Plush

ing some cars at Brookfield Center. Three
cars were derailed by the accident and in-

jured more or less. Fortunately no one was
injured. The other trains were delayed about

Rapidly the journey of our travelers was

was no further use for them, as anti-mono-

oly was the only live issue before the people,
He read the anti monopoly platform and ex
plained its different clauses.

We do not pretend to say that we are this week going to give you greater bargains than we
have ever before offered. But we do say that we are coins to cive vou some cheaD coods.and Fu lined Garments at Stevens s. Brooks ,

gone over by Dr. Hawes in order of time leading furriers, 273 Chapel street.
an nour. just as it occurred. The beauty of Irish and All cases of weak or lame back, headache,During his speech, Mr. W. G. Butler, the

In spite of unseasonable weather, we have been as busy as bees in June, and have sold off
many of eur early fall purchases. Consequently we have been enabled to replace them at
about one half the figures of our earlier investments. Last week we quietly inaugurated a

1English scenery was graphically describedTemperance Workers' Convention. rheumatism, &c, will find relief by wearingChurch street hat man, had come in and was one of Carter's Smart Weed and Belladonnaand contrasted with the ocean sameness andlhe ninth annual convention of the 245-24- 9 Chapel Street.loudly called for. lis came forward and said Backache Plasters Price 25 cents.with the scenery on this side of the Atlantic. noGWholesale by Richardson & Co. : all drugThe absence of fences and the beauty of the
CORSET SALE that in a few days became the talk of the city ; and by speoial request, both
by letter and in person, WE SHALL CONTINUE IT FOR A FEW DAYS LONGER. For
the benefit of those who may not have visited this department on Friday or Saturday, we
will repeat our offer. It is

gists at retail. nl Gd lw
Woman's Christian Temperance union of
Connecticut will be held in Stamford No-
vember 13, 14, 15. Miss Frances E. Willard
will be present during the convention, and

that he was the sole and only cause of this
meeting, that he was a novice in the business
and hoped to continue so, that he had

hedges instead, in their verdure and bloom, Furs Repairedthe living green of lawns, pastures and gar in the best possible manner by experienced FURNITURE.become disgusted with the old political par

arareains H. u. Perry.
Care For Rheumatism Athlophoros.
Children's Overshoes W. B. Fenn tc Co.
Cloaks Monson & Carpenter.
Dental J. D. Biggs.
Dry jo ds J. N. Adam & Co.
Esmeralda arU's Opera House.
Florida Oranges E. E. Hall & Son.
For Beat Itooms 1 Grove 8tret.
Par Bemt Furnished Rooms L. P. Morehouse.
For Sale Hone 103 Ferry Street.
Fine Cigars E. E. Hall & Bon.
Furs --Brooks & Co.
Greatest Bargains Yet J. K. Adam & Co.
Oua William a New Haven Opera House.
Hood s "araaparilla At Druggists'.
Hop Pl ar At Druggists'
La-iie- s Overshoes w. B. Fenn ft Co.
Mrs. Langtry S. C. Northrop & Co.
Misses' overshoes W. B. Fenn & Co.
New Fall Goods B. E. Hall ft Son.
Notice of Funeral D. of L.
Notice of t- uneral Howard Lodge No 63.
Oh, My Patien e George W. H. Hughes.
Pearl's White Glycerine At Druggists'.
Reward Orange Selectmen.
Hnbber Boots W. B. Fenn ft Co.
Seal Sacq ies Brooks ft Co.
Wanted Bookkeeper "Accuraoy."
Wanted Fur Sewers Brooks ft Co.
Wanted Ladies Hudson Mfg Co.
Wanted Honse Painters J. O. Price.
Wanted Situation 205 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 11 Haven Street.
Wanted-ituatl- on 682 State Street.
Wanted Situation 16 Summer Street.

dens, hill tops and forests of old England,will deliver the annual address Tuesday even- hands at Stevens k Brooks',ties, and thought it was high time to start t no4 7t 273 Chapel street.the garden of the world, were noted rapidlylag, the 14th. Other prominent temperance 5,000 Pairs Ladies' Corsets,It is impossible to disguise the fact thatby the speaker. Then came a night's lookworkers will be present.
now one ; bo ne went aneaa. we was no
speaker, but wanted it heralded from one end in upon the faces of Gladstone, Bright, Vegetable Compound, prepared under the

perianal direction of Mrs. LjdiaE Finkham Manufacturers' samples, our regular $1.00 goods, in seven shades white, drab, navy, black,Republicans, don't fail to vote. Your OUR ASSORTMENT OFNorthcote and others in the House of Comoi mo cny 10 anotner tnat ne, and no one
else, was the cause of the meeting and the witn tne superior science and art ot modernVOTE MAT ELECT GOVERNOR BULKELET OR cardinal, light blue, and seal brown your Choice lor forty-Ar- e cents. The best

judges value these goods at 25c better than any other goods advertised in this oity. We inmons in London ; next the scenes passed inGeneral Mebwin. pharmaey, is the most successful medicine
for female debility and diseases hithertomovement. He was loudly applauded. vite comparisons.reaching Dover : the contrast of scenes on PARLOR AND CHAMBER SUITESThe next orator was the assistant seoretarv known. no3 6dlwMilford Real Kstate. the ountinental side of the English channel,or ine .League, Mr. SarsfieldThe Timothy Baldwin and Langridge Astonishing Fall Business.almost barren compared with those they hadtie said tne movement was a old as the hills Offer Number TwoH. Machol, the merchant tailor, whoseplaces on Broad street, Milford, have changed Is now veryWhen a few men got together to rob others just left, was referred to in a way large and complete, and we are offering them at prices that will be sura toestablishment on Chapel street, opposite thehands within a few days, and Mr. Calvin of their property then the cause for the move them. We especially mention our ASH CHAMBRK SPITES as somethingUity Market, is so well Known, is doingmost interesting. Going into Paris at

night, the journey to Mt. Cenis TunnelBaldwin has disposed of his farm at Milford a little beyond the common order.movement existed. Mr. Sarsfield was some-
what troubled to express himself, and was very large fall business. He shows a splen uaii ana see tnem.is a recent purchase of 8,000 Real Ostrich Tip, which we have divided into threePoint to parties from Waterbury, who pro did stock and his prices are low, while hisseemed all descent with a rising valley ofinterrupted by his audience, who did not lots, and offer as follows :

work is artistic. He has some new importapose fitting it up for a summer resort. some 3,000 feet to reach its entrance. Inseem to fully appreciate the force of his re LOT NO. I. BLACK OSTRICH TIPS three in a bunch, anv bunch worth

Wanted ltnaticn 68 Olive Street.
Wanted Situation 14 William Street.
Wanted Situation 33 Spruce Street.
Wanted Situation 2e2 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation "J. B."
Wanted Situation "B."
Wanted Situation "W. H. S."
W. B. Fenn ft Co. Rubber Goods.

$1.00.tions just received, and reports a lively fallMilford has one industry in which business Your choice worth 40c.marks, and the chairman was obliged to call LOUNGES, EASY CHAIRS, TURKISH CHAIRS,
OFFICE CHAIRS, CANE CHAIRS.campaign.forty minutes its dark depths were passed

ascending in the distance 1,200 feet higher.
for order. The speaker continued, and with LOT NO. 2. HANDSOME BLACK TIPS. DOUBLE HEADS three in a bunch. goodis very brisk, and that is at Baldwin fc Lam-kin- 's

shoe manufactory. They are so driven value at $1.10. Your choice (iOc the bunch.Faded articles of all kinds restored to their
LOT TJO 3. EXTRA HEAVY BLACK AND COLORED TIPS thrue in a bunch. Hair, Cotton and Husk Mattresses, Live Geese Feathers, &c, &c.original beauty by Diamond Dyes. Perfect

many pauses, auring wnicn ne consulted a
voluminous roll of notes which he said he
had jotted down in the few moments of

worthwith business that they have to work evenWEATHER RECORD. $1.50. Your choice 8 c.
The wild scenery on emerging from the tun-

nel, seen at its best in weather most favor"
ing, was. depicted so that his audience could

and simple. 10 cents, at all druggists.'
ings in order to keep abreast of their orders, Several invoices just received of COLORED and BLACK PLUMES. BREA8TS.n3 Gd lw BIRDS, ALL WORK GUARANTEED.FEATHERS, etc., at one third the usual nrice.

leisure that he could snatch frons his busi-
ness. He brought out several reasons whythe anti monopoly movement was worthy offair Haven.INDICATIONS FOB

Wan Dhpibtkkkt. Absolutely the best plaster ever made. Thealmost see as well as hear about the places
described. The ancient Roman city ofA petition has been circulated in Fair CARPETS, IfPlIOLSTERY AND WALL PAPERS AS IfSFAL.Hop Plaster is composed of Fresh Hops,Office or the Chief Signal orrroxs. support.

M.WA8H1HCJTON, I. ., .NOV. 11 A. Balsams and Gums. Weak Hack, bide Ache,lhe Hon. Mr. Hewitt was next introduced Turin, so often rebuilt that fnw traces v.Haven, and has numerous signatures, asking
for a lessening of the labors of Letter CarrierNor New England, partly cloudy weather, followed Sore Chest, and all pains are speedily cured

A Regular $S.OO Long; Nap Beaver Hat
We offer at 98c for a few days only.

loft of the Roman imprint,was the first visit3
v by light rain, easterly, shifting to warmer southeait- - by its use. Apply one. Only 25c. , at any

as "a man of the people." He said he was
opposed to the party whose motto was "The
public be d d." He was radically opposed

ed. Next, Genoa the superb, so drug store. oc31 6d l wly winds, lower pressure. H. 5. ARMSTRONG & CO.,For the Middle States, wanner, partly cloudy to ail monopolies, wbether m banks, rail'
Doran, of the Twelfth ward, who works
fourteen hours per day. The last trip which
he makes in the evening is after the 4 o'clock
mail is distributed in the postoffice in New

full of princely palaces. The hotel
they stopped at was noted. Their We direct particular attention to invoices received on Friday calling for several hundredweather and light rains, easterly, shifting to south roads, steamboats, telegraph lines or what

pairs ofnot. He spoke of the success which the M 5SOO Chapel Street -easterly winds and stationary or lower pressure.

ELECTION R.KTTJK.NS.
- 13 Oranse Ktree.room, sixty feet long, 45 feet wide and 41

hihst movement had attained in Russia, the feet high, they were almost lost in. Places
adorned with statuary perfectly wonderfullabor movement in Germany, and the landHaven. There are very few letters to be

carried on this trip, and in view of that fact Ladies' Hose and Gents' Half Hose,and labor league in England. He discoursed ART FORHITORE.were visited in Genoa. The journey thence
and the amount of extra labor which is re to Pisa was of the most pleasing characterat considerable length upon the injustice to

the people of the money monopoly, which the following seashore curves and indentations.quired to go around on it the petition has
been circulated. It asks for the omission of sDangers used to sucn damaging results. Me

The Journal and Courier will publish to,
morrow morning full returns of the vote in

this State for Governor, Congressmen and

State Senators, and a list of Representatives
elected to the Legislature. It will also con-

tain returns from the elections in other

The hollow shell like leaning tower of Pisa, IMPORTERS' SAMPLES. We believe there are no two pairs alike. These we shall sell atthe last trip. said ne liked to talk on this subject. so Ions famed in history, was visited and A New Stock of Elegant Standing Cabi33i per cent, less than they cost the importers to land.ana related a story or a young lady in lien partly ascended. Tne speaker tooK nis au Our gentlemen friends must not imag ne that we devote all of our time to hunting barIf elected Governor' "Business-ma- n iuckv wno, wnen caught kissing a young aso chapel street.dience, in his story of the eighteen days jour- gains for the ladies, but trust they will credit us with looking after their interests as well.man, said she knew it was wrong, but it was neyiog from June 24 to July 12 last, over in connection witn tne above mentioned drive in Half Hose, we offer some miscellaneousjbulkelex ' will see that the business of
the State is well attended to. Give him "drefful soothm' to her nerves," which illus 3,200 miles of ocean and 1,000 miles over lots ofStates. trated the effect which talking upon this great

subject had upon him. The candidate for FOB FALL TRADE :your vote.

nets, Music Cabinets, Wall Cabinets,
Tables, Stands, Pedestals

and Easels.

land in the space of a single hour. The
chapel will doubtless be still more crowded
at the next lecture or description occasion Nw Canned Fruits and Vegetables of all varie

Newsdealers and others wishing extra

copies will oblige us by sending their orders gove.nor, Mr. Tanner, was next introduced Cents' Merino Shirts and Drawers,Singular and Fatal Accident in Guilford. ties. Mew Raialns, Figs, French Prunes, Nutatie said that he was happy to be the stand- soon to come.Sunday night an old and respected citizen and Foreign Frnits.ard bearer of this movement, and hoped he
of Guilford named Lewis Griswold, seventy Perry's Fruits and Vegetables new packing.the People's candi- - AT TELLING PRICES. One of them is a sample lot of Gents' Shirts and Drawers that wecould have respectful attention during his

He read a telegram from Hon. S. F.

to-da- y.

LwCAL SETTS.

General Merwin is
ate. Vote for him. These are the linest goads in market.years of age, bled to death by the severing are certain cost $7.50 to manufacture, we offer them at 50 cents the garment.Another one is a lot of White Full Regular-mad- e goods, all wool, winter weight, would be VISITORS WELCOME ATCary which stated that be could not be pres Gray's Scotch Jams in various fancy packages,Matrimonial.of an artei'y, which' was caused by the break-

ing of the vessel on which he was sitting. dirt cheap at $1.75, but we shall only ask you $1.25 the garment. Can't say hew long
ent as he was too much wearied with the
campaign. He spoke for a few minutes from 25c to 65c each.

The celebrated '' A. E." boneless Sardines.Gu3tave Mauch, of New Brighton, StatenBrief Mention. wis ioi win last.
earnestly advocating the anti monopoly cause. Cutler'sa inira oner is a lot or uents' scotcn Wool fcsmrts and .Drawers, in white and licht crav.The voting places to-da- y will be found in Island, was united in marriage yesterday Art StoreOne of the pieces severed an artery near the

hip. His wife was awakened by the noise of
his fall, and arose and lit a eandle and found

Piatt's Buckwheat, White Syrup in half and onelue meeting tnen adjourned. full regular-mad- e, in medium and extra heavv weisrhts. all sizes. The medium weioht wei.ViA nil gtnmnrv advertisement in another col have marked $2 25, and the extra weights at $2 75 to $3.50.afternoon to Eliza Meier at the residence of
the bridegroom's brother-in-law- , RobertIf elected Governob "Business mak

gallon tinB.

New Fruits Glace, Baker's Fancy Chocolates.
umn. We cannot speak in detail of our other departments. If we conld, you would hear ofMr. Griswold faint from loss of blood, and Bulkeley" will see that the business Weis, No. 160 Chestnut street. The marriage wonderful bargains in Suits. Cloaks. Shawls. Dress Goods. Silks. Plushes. Velvets. Gloves This store is open on Saturday and Monday from 8 a. m. to 8:30 p.On the remaining wwek riavn from 8 a m. to fi:80 p m.Laces, Woolens, Boys' Clothing, and Ladies' and Children's Shoes.

No. 8's cracked fire bell gives forth a feeble

and distressing sound when struck, and the
Rio-tit- ward ia moved with sympathy at the

HIM ceremony was performed by Herman Thai, Teas and Coffees of the very finest grades atthe State is well attended to. Give
tour vote.

sent with all haste for Mr. Gris wold's
brother Amos, wko hurried for a doctor, but
it was too late. The deceased was a member

ii,very purchaser in any of our departments will, during the coming week, be presentedreasonable prices.Esq., justice of the peace, according to the
wim a sneec or popular music iree, also a set or Deauuiul Uaras.A large stock and extra selection of Importednoise. General Bulkelejr Not Hestile to Mutual form of law as prescribed by the State of

Connecticut. Last evening the newly marof the North Congregational church, Rev. Cigars.Aid Associations. S'iiiiiiiI.The directors of the Hartford Electric

Light company met Saturday and decided to Mr. Taylor pastor. Among our 20 other Departments do not forget our Crockery Glass ill limit, m aCnarrpagnea, Wines and Cordials in everyjur. n;. s. noyce, of West Haven, has re
and Silverware Department on the second floor.variety.Vote Early. It helps the workers. ceived the following letter from Generalcall in an installment on the stock and pro- -

ried couple, who have been in the country
but a short time, attended the sociable of the
Harugari Leidertafel. Mr. Mauch returned
to New York last evening, and will returnBulkeley ;oaed to business. The Autotypes. Notwithstanding the enormous redactions in all departments, we still give to all purchasers of merohandiieESTABLISHED 1813.My Dear Sir Your letter received. I amThe Ladies' Church Missionary association for his wife in a dav or two.Large numbers of our most prominent cit to amount of $5, a ticket constituting them a shareholder In the Weber JPItt-n- anu Stionf nger Ornot and never have been hostile to Mutualwill meet this (Tuesday) afternoon, Novem izens visited Cutler's art store yesterday. gun. Be sure you ask for it when making yonr purchases.To East Haven Snl.rcribers.Aid associations. I refer you to C. H. Cooleyber 7. in Trinity chapel building. Temple "Christ before Pontius Pilate," by Munkac- - Hereafter the Journal and Courier willof Hartford, General F. D. Sloat of New

Haven and I assure you that this attaok is astreet, at 3 o'clock. We are low SlowigBeii esn RESPECTFULLY,wiosed as it is false. Yours,Next Suadiy morning Rev. Dr. Newman
sy, is highly admired. Jtsroad and xatker
coarse effects, without details, are represent,
ed in some instances with remarkable vigor

be delivered to our East Haven customers
along the route by Mr. A. B. Chidsey of
Chidsey's stage, to whom all orders should be

William: H. Bulkelet.Smyth will allude to the tablets in Center
too Vfnhureh commemorative of the late Leonard Peraonal.and power. The photographs of several given.Mr. J. Diebel, the caterer, has recoveredBacon and Nathaniel Taylor. heads in the painting have been enlarged. Chidsey's stage for East Haven leaves front mm mm & co

FLOUR B2St MiRn"ita, Michigan and St. Louis FLOUR

TEAS, COFFEE, SPICES,
SUGAR, FANCY CRACKERS,

At The Boston Grocery Store"
Also liaising, Citron, Currants, etc., fresh and ofextra quality.Three Wagons running constantly In lhe delivery or

goods.
Orders executed promptly.

The work of surveying the shortest of the from a severe and very painful rheumatic atand the autotypes obtained are interesting of Insurance buildiug at 7:30 a. m., 3 and
tack.four proposed routes for the branch railroad

6 p. m. Chamber ! "in Ravin Rock was beeun by Surveyor bco Dr. John Beardsley, of Milford, who has
and show a strength and freedom which
would be looked for only from an artist rath-
er than from a mechanical process. A series Messrs. E. Ma lev & Co atd Mr Mllins Frank have

field, of Bridgeport, yesterday. been ill for a number of weeks and who was
slowly recovering, has had a relapse and isof pictures by Raphael, Murillo, Velasquez, secured lhe agency for the Dorcas, Maiony, Knitting

Worsted and Germantown Yarns, which have become
bo popular throughout the East. The shades and colAcourslkof popular lectures is arranged Van Dyck, etc., are superb. A delightful Chapel, Temple and Centre Streets.very much worse again.'for to be given shortly at the First M. E- -

ors are just what are wa tedhour can be spent there, and we advise all
nhnmh. Ttev. Mr. Buck, the pastor, and Mr. Patrick F. Butler, of Hartford,who can to give themselves a treat by so do 'Tliu Largest Buyers of Dry Goods.'' Among' which are a number

of new designs just turneding. What we said on this subject in recent adRev. Dr. Vincent are among the lecturers en-- turned from his European trip on Saturday
much improved in health. A greater portion vertisements was not that by some undefined

Republicans, don't fail to vote. Youb ut of our factory. Those"connection" with certain lobbing concerns,of his live months' absence was spent in Ire- -vote may elect Governor Bulkelet or and bv the buving facilities of other firms,Richard Watts, while opening oysters yes-

terday afternoon at Charles Downs' City wishing; anything in thisland.General Mebwin. N. A.we were in some kind of imputed way to be
considered the largest buyers of dry goods Fullerton,line cannot fail to suitLocal Polities. WORDHall dining rooms, found seventy pearls in

one oyster. Some of the pearls ware as large here. We think the good people of New Ha
jCiVerytmng in tne political line last even.

Election Frauds.
PENALTIES FOB ILLEGAL VOTING.

(Acts of 1877, Chapter cxlvi. Section 61.)
iMemseiveg out or our asven pretty smart and intelligent, but we

ing was booming. The odds in the bettingas a pea. could not expect them to understand logio of ool8sortment. S8 UHAPEL STftKKT.George B. Thomas, or of Water- - were not large on either side. Both parties that kind. Our statement was a plain anaEvery person, not legally qualified, who
simnle one, namely, that we, J. N. Adam &.bury and for some years proprietor of the shall fraudulently vote in any town meeting, appeared, confident of success. The Repub Co.. of JSew htaven ana Uittaio (one arm).or at any electors' meeting in any town insummer resort at Meadows End, Milford, has licans last evening were offering the largest BANG BANC!which he is not qualified to vote ; and every Bowditciipurchased and taken possession of the Burns' & Prudden,odds on the State ticket, one person offering
are larger buyers of dry goods than any other
firm here. We iuight have said that we buy
double the quantity of any other New Havenlegally qualified person who shall at such

Point House. to bet $ 150 to t50 that Bulkeley would betown or electors' meeting fraudulently put
house, and still have been within the truth.into the same ballot box more than one vote elected.

Circulating Library !
Recent additions : Doctor Jay, Nobody, Rohn,

Flrnrette, A Moden Instance, Etht Hundred Lea-en-

n the Amazon, Fart 'et ; Cryptogram Part II ;
Earl Wayne's Nobl It;, Pride and Passion. Kinley
Hollow, Anne, Leone, Oneroadale. Ouy Rivers, Viae
Versa Yemassee, Vasconselloa, Braxtou Bar, Sharii gHer Cri me. iOo ter week, cards tl. three months
$1.50, one year $4. The beat help fnrnlabeJ aa mraaL

Lu B. BAu.THOi.OMEW.
oo25 78 Orange street.

Our acknowledgments are due to Mr. P.
But what the people want to know is not soat the same time for any person for the same 1P. Sperry, of Bethany, fer a fine string of ".fasters in great quantities were in cir 72, 74 mi 76 Orsnga Street.office, or who shall fraudulently vote more much who is the largest buyer as who is the
cheapest seller, and there, too, we "modestlyculation last night. They included membersgame.. Mr. Sperry is a thorough sportsman than once at the same balloting, shall be lined IS!and an aderjt with the shotgun, as well as of Congress, Representatives and State offinot more than five hundred dollars nor less but positively" amrm tnat no competing no7

than three hundred dollars, and shall be imthe fishing rod. house can surpass us.
J. If . Adam & Co.prisoned not more than two years nor lessThe following gentlemen were . nominated

cers. The greatest excitement appeared to
center in the eleotion of members of Con-

gress and Bepresentatives, the State ticket
than one year, and shall be disfranchised.

at the Republican caucus in Milford on Sat.
Every person wno snail fraudulently pro HAS BEEN PROVED

Th SUREST CURB forbeing left to take care of itself.nrday evening : Judge of Prohate, Owen X. cure himself or another to be registered as

Having: come In possess-
ion of a few Pianos and
Cabinet Organ, made by
first-clas- s manufacturers, I
will sell them much cheap-er than instruments of like
character can be purchasedelsewhere. The public will
do well to call and examine
for themselves.

GEO. S. LESTER,
Room 2 Insurance Building.

Clark : Representatives. Nathan E. Smith KIDNEY DISEASES.The way the Union and Register were at

Casteria.
"Why don't I sleep wbat makes I cry V
Quite well you know clear Aunty Fy'
When Btomuuh ache ana moaff' is seur
And mamma sleeps at midnight hour.
Cry I must for sweet Oaatorla
Saoue as Aunty elves Victoria.

an elector shall be fined not more than five
hundred dollars and imprisoned not more swords' points last evening on the issues ofand John C. Conners. Does&lume back, or disordered tirtna indlthan one year, or by such fine and imprison oato that you are a victim f THEN DO NOTA dozen members of the Connecticut Bi- - election was, to say the least, very amusing- -ment both. (Sec. 49.) oJioi lATJE ; wejuoney-wor- t at onoe, (draff-- ;

gists reoomtnend it) and it will speedily over--l
iuoma the disease and restore healthy action.eycle club went from Hartford to Wethers While the Democrats are quarrelling the Ko- -Every person who shall offer or receive H. J. BETNOL DS,publioans can, if they turn out to-da- step kHiAe 'or complaints peculiar!Last feprmg;, anticipating: higher prices in Rubberanything by way of gift or reward for giving

or refusing to give a vote at an elector's
field and back on Saturday afternoon in less
than an ' hour. The cyclometers registered

ww to your sex. suon aa vainThe universal verdict, "The Hop Plaster
is the best porous planter ever made." Only

in and reap the rewards of the fight. Bald
town, or city meeting ; or promise, procure, goods, we laid the foundation for our advertisement of7 CBOWIV STStEEY,ten and one-ha- lf as the length of the run. win and Strong can be elected Kepresenta- -

and weaknesses, Kidney-Wo- rt ia unsurpassed,as it will act promptly and safely.Either Sex. Incontinence, retention ofurine,brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
25 cts. no7-6dl-

' Rev. John Pilkinston. of Milford, is to tives if every Republican does his whole
or in any way confer any gratuity, reward
or pre'erment, for any vote so given ; or in-

fluence, or attempt to influence, any elector
to-da- y.The Place to get Fine Wines andTry Pearl'a White Olycorlne pains, au Bpeeoiiy yieia to its curative pvrcrduty. It should be remembered that plural 19- - BU1JJ UK ALL XKDGKIST3. Pri w $7Liquors for Medicinal Purposes.For burns, scalds, rough or chaffed skin,pass the Sabbath at'.Great Neck, L. I., to at

tend the tenth annual reunion of the M. E. ity elects.to stay away from any such meeting ; or who
shall vote, or offer to any elector to vote, chapped hands, etc., and then you will be

My establishment is a branch of the only Import- - Please bear in mind that every pair ofRubber Boots orchurch there. Rev. Mr. P. was the founder convinced of its value. Druggists have it. Inn houta in the United Htates who keeps a man conSlate Politics.any ticket so marked or colored tnat it can
64 and 66 Orange and 5 Center Sts.,

Decorative Paper Hangings.
stantly selectinx wines airectiy rrom tne wine growof that church and was its first settled pas be identified when folded, shall be fined not Shoes sold by us are guaranteed first quality in every remore than five hundred dollars, and impris Wedding and Visiting Cards,tor. Three Terrors : Seiati'?,Mucular and Inflammatory
ers In the most renowned wine districts or Europe, x
sell any qnantity deBired at importers1 pr:ces. I keep
in stock the best b ands of American Wbiskies, also a
8' perior quality of ltYE AND KOCK, our own

oned not more than one year nor less than rheumatism. Athlophoros cures rheumatism, but spect. We have no " seconds'' --no outside makes.The unusual variety of Democratic tickets
nothing else.three months ; and any person convicted of mamiNoatre.for Representatives was an interesting offering, conferring, or receiving any such The Greatest Bargain Yet. Wedding Presents, THE NEW STORETo-da- y we throw into our retail boxes our whole stockand common topic about town yesterday, and gift, reward, gratuity, or preferment, shall Just opened a lot of 5 hook kid gloves, in H. J. REYNOLDS,be disfranchised. (Sec. 44. )the result to-d- is awaited .with special in black and choice dark shades, of very fine of Rubber Shoes, and for thirty days at least, and untilSection 5,511 of the United Stales stat quality, never before sold at less than $1.25,terest. The returns will be received at the Branch of A. Heller & Bros.' Im Marble Clocks,

utes provides if at any election for Repre porting Mouse, Hew York.First ward voting place, under Music Hall. further notice, shall sell them to our customers only,sentative ia Congress any person attempts to Silverware,. The pastors' conference of the
New Haven Baptist association was held in

but now offered at 75c. a pair. These gloves
were jobbed in New York only last week at
$11.50 and $12 per dozen, but we closed out
the entire balance of the importation and got
a great bargain, the advantage of which we
now wish to share with our customers. The

Paints, Oils, Glass.

Piatt & Thompson.
vote in the name of any other person, wheth (not to the trade,) at these
er living, dead, or fictitious, or votes morethis city yesterday. The Rev. G. W. Fol Diamonds, Watches.than once at the same election, or votes at a

New Mackerel
well, of Waterbury, read an essay on "The
Comparative View of the Canterbury Version
and the Bible Union Version of the New

Testament." which opened a discussion of

GEORGE H. FORD. Tl N small paokagt. aaltabla for family pm and ofno6 s As. quality.

goods are perfect in every respect.
J. N. Adam & Co.

Misses' overshoes thirty-fou- r cents (34).
n7 Ct W. B. Fens & Co.

Children's overshoes thirty-tw- o cents (32).
W. B. Fenn & Co.

place where he may not be lawfully entitled
to vote, or prevents any qualified voter from
freely exercising the right of suffrage, he
shall be punished by a fine of not more than
$500, or by imprisonment not more than

ooa F. K. HALL SON.
the topic.

Farmiugton Republicans have nominated
Erastus Gay and L. C. Humphrey for the
Legislature. Mr.' Gay is well known and
popular, is a thorough business man, be-

longs to one of the old Farmington families,
and will be an excellent representative of the
good old town. Mr. Humphrey is from the
Unionville district, and was one of the repre-
sentatives last year. He is connected with
one of the manufactories in that place, and
has proved his fitness for legislative duties.

Mr. O. Ives Martin was nominated for
judge of probate in Wallingford, and Marcus
E. Cook and Patrick Mooney for representa-
tives by the Democrats.

Stiles T. Stanton, the Republican candi-
date for Secretary of State, besides his other
good services, has been for fifteen years a
volunteer fireman.

The Republican candidate for Lieutenant
Governor, John D. Candee, is the president
of the Bridgeport Mutual Insurance compa-
ny.

The Hartford Cowant says: "The New
Haven Republicans have deserved success by
the high character of their nominations. For
representatives they have selected Charles L.
Baldwin, a prominent manufacturer and a
man who has had a useful training in both
branches of the city government, and Major
H. H. Strong, who has served one term in
the Legislature."

Vote for General Merwin and

Vote fob General Merwin and Protec An Eziition of tiethree years, or both.
tion.

Men's Rubber Boots $2.95
Boys' Rubber Boots 2.25
Youths' Rubber Boots 1.75
Men's Overshoes 2c.

If elected Governor ' 'Business manThe Boartl of Registration. Bulkeley" will see that the business of

CMcest Fabrics m

CARPETS
The last meeting of the Board of Select

the State is well attended to." Give him BFSTSGA

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER !

480 Chapel Street,
NEW HAVEN,

Opposite Yale Art School.
Studio on First Floor.

Nothing but First-Clas- s Work.
Crayon and Pastu-ll- e Portraits a

specialty.my8 efSm

men sitting as a board of registration was
YOUB V(JXE.

New Buildings.
held yesterday, when they met to make
voters of those persons whose qualifications
had matured since last Monday. There were
twentv-tw- o of this class on the list, and of

The shops on Temple street, between
George and Crown streets, formerly the
Armstrong's carriage manufactory, is beingthis number twenty were made voters.

15,000 Pairs LADIES' 15,000 PairsIf elected Governor 'Business man

Bulkelet" will see that the business op

the State is well attended to. Give i

tour vote.
Not a JLarf e Fire.

. Men's Rubber Boots.
The one hundred and fifty cases men's rub-

ber boots advertised by us to-da- at $2 95
each pair are first quality boots guaranteed
so. W. B. Fenn & Co.

There is no need that boys should have
wet feet this winter while W. B Fenn & Co.
furniah first quality rubber boots at $2.25.

Youths' first quality rubber boots are sold
by W. B. Fenn Co. this month at $1.75.

Wallace B Fenn & Co. will be, as last sea-

son, headquarters this winter for all styles of
rubber goods (invariably first quality) at
cost.

Notwithstanding
the high cost of raw rubber we have con-
cluded to give our customers all the benefit
derived from large purchases of manufac-
tured goods last June, and open this (Mon-
day) morning five hundred cases of rubber
boots and shoes to our customers only (not
the trade) at thirty-nin- e (39) cents a pair
for ladies' first quality light and heavy over-
shoes.

Men's rubber boots $2 95.
Boys' rubber boots $2 25.
Youths' rubber boots $1.75.
Men's overshoes G2c.
Ladies' overshoes 39c.
MisBeB' overshoes 34c.
Children's overshoes 32o.
We shall hold these prices through the

month of November.
W. B. Fenn & Co.

Misses Best Quality Overshoes 34 cents.
Children's Best Quality Overshoes 32 cents.The oause of the alarm yesterday afternoon

about 1 o'clock from box 37, located at
Steamboat Dock, was occasioned by the dis
covery of fire in one of the coal pockets at
the foot of Bridge street belonging to the Alt styles of Cadies' Overshoes, including the new and

popular low cut gossamer at thirty-nin- e (SO) cents each
pair.

Consolidated railroad. The fire was caused
from the sparks of a hoisting engine on the

Now is the time to buy sour Furs. Having com-
pleted oar entire Winter stock we are prepared to of-

fer the moit complete and well selected stock

SKAIi SACC1UJSS,
Silk and Satin

FUR-LINE- D GARMENTS,
TOGETHEU WITH

Muffs, Capes, Caps and Gloves,
Fur Trimming-fl- , etc.,

in the oity. As we manufacture our Furs we will
prove by prices that we oanuot be undersold. We
invite am inspection of our (Jootlri and .'rices,and will sonvlnce you that your interests will be best
served by us.

Burgess & Iliirgcss,
233 Chapel Street.

N. B. Furs repaired by practioal workmen. Seal
Sacques and Silk (iarments made to order, rellned
and trimmed. oo2ft s

next wharf. The damage was slight.

much enlarged by the erection on the vacant
land fronting the street of a four-Btor- brick
building, thirty feet front by forty in depth.
The walls of the new building are nearly
done. The premises are owned by Mr. George
Douglass Miller, and when the new building
is done the shops will be occupied by the
Pipe Bending company, in whioh Mr. Miller,
Governor Bigelow and other well known cit-
izens are interested. The mason work on
the new building is done by Selectman
Sperry, the carpenter work by Mr. Warren
Robinson, who resides on Ferry street, Fair
Haven.

The new church edifice on Humphrey
street will in a short time be ready for occu-

pancy. The architectural design and general
effect is very pleasing and a credit to that
portion of the city. Quite a little sum has
been raised by the children who go to the
Sunday school of the church, by means of
the "little brown jugs," numbers of which
were distiibuted. The children entered into
the work with zeal and many a contribution
was deposited in the slit in the jugs in re-

sponse to the importunities of the little folks
the funds thus raised going toward furnish-

ing or carpeting the church.

For the Fall are shown at th Carpet Warerooma of

L. KOTHOHILD & BKOTHEK,
THE LEADERS OF STYLE AND LOW PRICES.

Our facilities for carrying a large line of goods is seoond to none in the city.

A SPECIAL HAI,K OF

Rugs, Mats, Druggets and Druggcting.
Handsome Crumb Cloths at $4.00.
600 Tapestry Mats at COo.

Smyrna Bugs, all sizes, from $1.25.
Turkish Rugs, India Eugs, Moquelte Rugs, Velvet Its, ete.. at prices below anythingever offered.
100 pieoes of handsome Tapestry Brussels at the extreme low prioe of 60e yd.Handsome All Wool Ingrains at 50o yd.
A large variety of C C Ingrains at 25c yd.
Moquette, Body Brussels, Velvets, Three-Pl- y Ingrains, at equally Low Prioes.
Look at our private patterns in Carpets before purohasiag elsewhere.

Wtill Papcrm uul Ceiling Decorations.
Competent workmen in each department.
Cornioes, Window Shades, Fringes, Laoes, Laoo Curtain, eta
We carry, in fact, the largest and most complete stock of roods in the .. ...

lw elected Governor "Businessman
Bulkelet" will see that the business of
the State is well attended to. Give him
TOUR VOTE.

Musical.

II, 111 III
Mr. H. Rowe Shelley, of Brooklyn, form-

erly of this city, is meeting with brilliant
snocess ia the "City of Churches." The
music at Rev. Dr. Storrs' noted church is

Kntertalnments.
ACROSS THE CONTINENT.

Oliver Doud Byron is announced for the
New Haven Opera House on next Saturday
evening in his specialty "Across the Conti-
nent."

ONE OF THE FINEST.
On Thursday evening of this week Mr.

Gus Williams will appear at the New Haven
Opera House in his New York success, John
Mishler, the German Policeman, in "One of
the Finest." Tickets are on sale at the box
office.

ESMERALDA.
On Thursday evening of this week the at-

traction at Carll's Opera House will be
"Esmeralda" by the famous Madison Square
Theater company. John E. Owens and
other favorites are in the cast. Seats on
sale at Loomis'.

NILSSON.
On Friday evening of this week Christine

Nilsson will appear at Carll's Opera House in
one grand concert. She will be well sup-
ported and the concert will no doubt be one
of the best of the season. Seats, whioh are
on sale at Steinert's piano rooms, are selling
rapidly and the house will evidently be
crowded.

VIC.
It will be of interest to the patrons of the

theater to learn that Miss Almah S. Stanley,
the brilliant acress who made such a decided
hit in "Youth" when it was presented at
Wallack's last season, will appear at Carll's
Opera House shortly in the above named new
pay. The piece will be produced about the
20th and it should be borne in mind, as it
will doubtless prove a novel theatrical treat.
Full particu lars will be given soon.

- In the large lot of ladies' overshoes adver-
tised by W. B. Fenn & Co. to-da- and 200
(two hundred) dozens of the new styles of
low cut gossamer shoes, very desirable, 39
cents is their price until further notice.

Boys' first quality rubber boots are sold by
W. B. Fenn & Co. this week at $2 25.

under his direction, and is finer than ever.
New Goods.

Have just received one of the
largest and best selected stocks of

JEWELRY
ever brought to this town, compris-
ing everything kept in a first-cla- ss

Mebwin and Proteo- -

Mr. Shelley is about giving a series of recitals
at Dr. Storrs' church, for which 1,900 invita-

tions have been issued, and the tickets are
greatly in demand in the most fashionable
circles. The dates are November 9, 16, 30
and December "7.

Vote fob General
tion. 32-1-32-

8 CHAPEL STREET.
jewelry store.

all classes in style and price.The "Calligraphic" Pen, the best
Fountain Pen made.

Wholesale and Retail.
Prices low.

Republicans, don't fail to vote. Youb
vote mat elect Governor Bulkelet ob
General Mebwin.

Vote for whom you please, but go to
Brooks fc Co.'s, Chapel corner State street,
for furs, hats and gloves, from the best man-
ufacturers Sealskin sacques and dolmans
in Btook and made to order. n7 4t

None but genuine Alaska seal, English
dyed, and Hudson Bay otter used in sacques
and dolmane-sol-d at Brooks & Co.'s, manu
facturers, corner Chapel and State streets.

Brooks & Co., fur manufacturers, offer all
possible inducements to buyers of otter and
seal sacques, and fur-line- d circulars and dol-

mans, Chapel, corner State street.

L. Kothchild & Brother,

II timor in the Stomach.
Much of the distress and sickness attribu-

ted to dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea and other
causes is occasioned by humor in the stom-
ach. Several cases with all the characteris-
tics of these complaints have been cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Other cures effected by
this medicine are so wonderful that the
simplest statement of them affords the best
proof that it combines rare curative agents,
and when once used secures the confidence of
the people.

SSSa.gs'sxn. of the IHJxLcs-- XESoofb.N S O N
Chapel Street.

M O
274

0018 BP 2p

The coming holidays will be more general-
ly observed than any for many years, and we
would remind our readers that a bottle of
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrnp will prove a most
acceptablefboliday present k&.jj

133, 135, 137 and 139 Grand Street
Fair Haven and Weutville horse cars pass the door. Open TMiinga.no7

ooir

s
J
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Board of Aldermen.Serial llotm was exhibited to good advantage and tne
gracefulness of her movements, her exquisiteSpecial jjWta.

Estimates of Various Departments Petilews by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS.

and absolutely faultless taste in dress and WANTED,tions Head and Referred Reports ofher winning address were quite as apparent SITUATION by an experience man as groomA and coachman. Understands the general careon the stage as they bave been in tne parlor
t f a eentleman 's place. Good references, inquire at

. . . .. . - . 1 a . I.' r 1 X. a "I u 1." L' T
Daitcieg Classes.

MISS Mamie C. Gill, daughter of the late Prof.
reapeotfully announces that her cliases

in danciDg are now ooen. PudIIs can enter at anv

since her arrival. Of her merits as an actress
the critics to morrow will speak with kind-
ness, though without forgetting justice which
pronounces her little more than a clever am

WANTED,IEB0RB THE BATTLE. SITUATION by a respeotabie girl to uu eoonaA vrerk or general housework in a private family.

Local Weather Record.
FOB NOVEMBER , 1882.

7:16 11:16 3:16 706 ilTTs
A. M. A. M. P. M. P. M. P. M.

Barometer 30.36 30.33 30 29 30.36 30.35
Thermometer.... 29 40 47 38 8
Hnmidlty. 61 35 42 65 70
Wind NE.7 NE.16 NE.ll NE.4 NE.7
Weather Clear Clear Clear Hazy Cl'dy

Max. temp., 49 ; min. temp., 26 ; total rainfall, .00

TOE NOVEMBER 6, 1881.
Max. temp., 60 ; min. temp., 42.

J. H. SHERMAN, Sergt. S. 0. U. S. A.

Toe small to measure.
Storm signals have reference only to approaching

high winds. Approaching high northwesterly winds
are Indicated by red and white nags combined.

leering N.vexsber winds from the southwest to
southeast are those most likely to be followed by
rain.

ateur.
time. The Waltz and La Kusse tangbt perfectly In six
lessons. Circulars obtained at music and book stores.
Call on or address MISS MAMIE 0. GILL,

Cood city references. Inquire at

South Carolina.
Negro Rioters Raise tlie Wind.

Charleston, Nov. C. A special to the
News and Courier says : Yesterday morning
Policeman Robert Hied attempted to take a
pistol away from Jake Gantt, a negro, at
Hampton court bouse. Gantt collected a
crowd of twenty negroes and returned and
attacked Beid. Fifteen shots were fired at
lleid, killing him instantly. H. A. Peebles,
a white bvBtander, mounted hia horse and
attempted to go to Yainville for help to arrest
the negroes, but was waylaid by two negroes,
dragged from his horse, stabbed and beaten.
The negroes threaten further violence on
election day.

Vote fob Genebal Meewin and

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.ell 6m 19 Crown Street. n)7 it Down stairs, f air caTen.
XThe Political Forces Draw WANTED,The Star Route Bribery A Rumor thatWALTER J. HALL,

Pianist, SITUATION by a eoiorea gin i ao suiA housework. Inquire atAt W. E. CHANDLER'S STUDIO, 30, 32, 34, 39 Hoidley
Building. ocSem ing Into Line. nov it no.

Brewster Cameron Is To Be Arrested
Other Matters.
Washington, Nov. G. There is a rumor

MONSON & CARPENTER.

Ladies' Cloak Department !

With the additional room which we now have since the enlargement of our store, we have
been enabled to inaugurate a first-clas- s Ladies', Misses' and Children's Cloak Department in
every particular, for assortment, quality and price second to none in the city. We have an
endless variety. Sealskin Sacques, Fur Lined Garments, Cloth. Brocade, Plush, Fur Lined
Silk Dolmans, Plush and Satin Lined Cloaks. Also an elegant Shawl Department. Ladies
are all invited to take a look at our stock whether intending to purchase or not. Black
Goods, Mourning Dress Goods, an endless variety. Henrietta oloths and Black English
Crapes imported by Arnold, Constable & Co., which is a sufficient guaranty of being a good
black and of wearing we 1. C. J. Bonet Black Silks at importers' prices. An elegant variety
of Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets and Plushes. Housekeeping and Linen Goods in great variety.

Monson & Carpenter,
no7 Agent for Harris' Seamless Kids.

WANTED,
SITUATION by a mWdle-age- woman to do gen-
eral housework or 1 1 do cooking in a respect

able familv. 'Ihe best ot city references, unixROSPECTS IN VARIOUS STATESMI.N lAl'U 14 JM ALiLAAA.lj. seen for two days at ,

Business College,
t.'il Cliapel St.

Tliorougli Commercial
Trailing. Instruction per-
sonal and thorough Ap-
plicants admitted at any
time. Evening sessions.
Apply for circular. ee29

no7 It jaNOVEMBER 7.
WANTED,

to night that Mr. Merrick has sworn out a
warrant against Brewster Cameron charging
him with perjury in a recent affidavit where he
said he had had a conversation with Merrick
as to the course to pursue. It can be traced
to no reliable source and probably arose
from the fact that Merrick formally com-

plained to the Attorney General about Cam-
eron's loose affidavit.

THE OLD WORLD.Butler Makinq Thinqs Hot Ud6.39
4:48

Moos Eiseu,
3:20 a. m.

Son Rises'
Bun Sets,

High Watbb,
8:51 p. m.

SITUATION by respectable gtri to ao House-
workA in a small private family-- Can be seen at

her present place.
HO 7 It QJ UL1 v rj on l.REILLY'iS SCHOOLS FOR His Way.BJLKTHS.

WANTED,
S ITU ATION to do general housework or second
work in a private family. Call on second floorDANCING AND DEPORTMENT. SNYDER In Carthage. N. Y., Nov. 2, a daughter to

Rev. P. M and Grace Bliss Snyder. AA special to the Critic from Richmond savs

Great Britain.
A Mall Train In Collision.

London, Nov. 0. The mail train from
Paris collided with a freight train near Calais
this afternoon. Many persons were injured,
among them the Countess of Homers, who
was seriously hurt, but no one was killed.

atA DAY OF DISASTROUS FIRES. 14 WILLIAM STREET.that the Democrats there concede the elec-
tion to John Wise, coaltion, over John Mas- -PH. REIXLY respectfully announces the reopen- -

ins of his schools as follows : New Haven. no7 If

Committees Other Matters of Interest.
A regular meeting of the Board of Alder-

men was held last evening, His Honor Mayor
Robertson presiding.

Reports were read and referred as follows :

Of estimates of the road department amount-

ing to $345, 450; Board of Health, amount-

ing to $8,000 ; sundry account, amounting
to $215,180; lamp department, amounting
to $47,000.

Resolution rescinding order for flag side-

walk on the south side of Crown street, be-

tween High and College streets, was referred.
Petitions were read and referred as follows :

Of William A Cook, a bank watchman, to be
appointed special constable ; of Stiles Mans-

field, for abatement of taxes; of Bernard
Lynch, to repair Bhingle roof at No. 25 St.
John street.

Order for a survey of the entrance to the
city of the New Haven and Derby railroad
was referred to the Board of Public Works.

Petitions of Chief Hendrick for a gas lamp
opposite engine house in Newhallville ; of
McCusker fc Schroeder for permission to
erect a bam rear of No. 77 Railroad avenue;
of Henry C. Long for lamps on Howard ave-

nue and South Water street; of Lawrence
Myers to move frame building from 1040 State
street to 1150 State street ; of C. P. Merriman
for permission to erect a frame shed in the rear
of 154 Elm street; of W. F. Gilbert for per-
mission to erect addition to his barn; of
Yale College for a sewer in Prospect street,
between Sachem and Division streets ; of
George Ailing et als (trustees) for abatement
of taxes on Seamen's Bethel on East Water
street; of J. H. Stevens to be appointed
special constable; of William Smith for a
naphtha lamp on Frank street, between West
Water and West Portsea streets ; of Patrick
Bergia for a gas lamp on Daggett street, be-

tween the center of the street and Washing-
ton street.

A resolution that the time for building the
outside stairways, or fire escapes, at Carll's
Opera Houe from the upper gallery be ex-

tended until September 1, 1883, was advo-

cated by Aldermen Townsend, Grifflng and
Benton, and opposed by Alderman Klenke.
The ri solution was lost by a yea and nay
vote of 7 to 5.

at Grays' Armory Hall, Tuesday, Oct. 3. Tuesdayswill be class days. New York, 678 Fifth avenue, op sey, Democrat, for Congressman by
a majority of from 8,000 to 10,000.

WANTED.
SITUATION by a respectable riwndish girl to
do eeneral housework in a ?uall lamily. In

NORTH BREWER In Middletown, Nov. 1st, Willis
E. North of West Hartford, acd Mies Jtlla E.
Brewer.posite Windsor Hotel, Oct. IGth. Hertford, Sept 30.

Worcester, Oct. 4. Springfield. Sent. 29. For fur th At-- Ine mail wnicn started ironi urownsviiieMuch Fine and Valuable Prop quire at ... n.C.T?Tto-da- y was not allowed to enter Laredo. Tbe Bo7 It uu oj.a.e.j.particulars send postage stamp for circular, or applyat the hall on above named dayB during offloe hours
between 10 a. in. and 10 p. ra. ae27

The Longfellow Memorial Chairman.erty Destroyed. heat in that region has been very great to
London, Nov. 6. The Prince of Wales has day. The number of cases of yellow fever WANTED,

SITUATION bv a respectable girl to do gxnetal
housework in a private family. Good referYALE BUSINESS COLLEGE A

ences. Inquire for two days aiTO-DA- ELECTIONS.
reported at Brownsville for the week is 22,
with a total of 2,000 to date and 1 14 deaths.
The number of cases at Pensacola thus far
has been 2.23G, of which 180 were fatal.

no7 It 262 MAMlLiT. 'JN Blltcii.1.--Thorough Instruction in Practical

PLAITS NEW BUCKWHEAT.
JUST EECE1VED BY JOHNSON & BROTHER:

Extra fine Factory and Sage Cheese.
Very Urge Edam ohee-e- .
A large stock of Canned Fru t and Vegetables of every kind.
New Proces"Pa'ma" Flour. S8.50 per bbl. A first rate, old style Flour, $7.50 per bbl. Our "Hazall"

and ''Imperi 1" lower than for several years.
Our Java Coffee lor 27d. is selling fast. ....... . .

Twenty thousand Key West Cigars just received. We believe them to cigar for 5 cents yet
offered. We ask a trial. Are branded u Jomprador."

A fre.ih arrival of Gold Lac" Champagne There is no superior wine made. We offer it as low as it
can be bought in New York. For Quarts, per cuss, $21. For pints, per case, $28. This is the Dry. We shall
soon receive the Extra Dry.

We expect to receive this morning some fine Florida Oranges.

JOHNSON & BROTHER,
no4. 4t 1 and 413 State Street, enrner Court.

MERRITT In Greenpoint, L. I., Nov. 4th, Mrs. Har-
riet O. Merritt.

Buiial Tuesday at half-pa- st two from the residence
of Mrs. sarah Burr, New Haven Annex.

QUlM XjAN In this city, November 6, Arthur
child ef John J. and Minnie A. Quinlau,

aged 8 utonthB aud 1 day.The funeral will be held Irom 53 George street, Tues-
day, Nov. 7, at 3 p. m.

written a letter to the Longfellow memorial
committee consenting' to act as its chairman
and expressing his satisfaction at acceding to
the request. He adds that he is glad of the
opportunity thus afforded to show his high
respect for the greatest American poet and
his'appreciation of the value of Longfellow's

Closing Up the CampaignA. Glance OverBusiness.
Class in PHONOGRAPHY unci TYPE

WANTED,
SITUATION by a .widow lady as housekeeper
or useful companion to invalid lady. Best of

The President and Private Secretary Phil
lips went to New York this afternoon. TheWRITING now forming. references. Address

tne Field on the Et of Voting But-
ler's Chances in Massachusetts The
Outlook in Other States.
Boston, Nov. 6. The political campaign

noT 2t J. B-- , this omoe.Apply in person, or bv mail, for illustrated cata President s daughter and sister will remain
at the Soldiers' Home, where he will rejoin
them during the present week.

logue, giving full particulars. worns. WANTED,MAltJJNK JL.1ST.
PORT OF NEW HAVES. closed the Democrats in particular The full report of tbe revenue cutter cor- - POSITION by a y nng man 18 years of age inA an office. Can give good references. Address

riding up with a big boom. General Butler no7 at u., E.11101C Bireei.
R. O. LOVERIDGE,

37 Insurance Building:,
aulB Cm NEW HAVEN, CT.

The Irish Position on Cloture.
London, Not. 6. The Irish Parliamentary

win has been received here, but it gives but
little information beyond what has already
been published. It says there is no doubt
of the death of Master PutDum of

poke at Gloucester this afternoon, at Fan-- WANTED,
uil Hall this evening and still later addressed an energetio young man a position as assistantBYbookkeeper, entry clerk or to assist in store.

Good references from past and present eruplorers.
Salary modsrate. W. H 8 ,

an audience at Lowell. The campaign whichCurtains the Rogers and reports a visit
by one of the ship's officers to theDrap res ned with little interest has developed noT Sf xms omce.

party has agreed to give a united support to
Sir Stafford Northcote's motion against the
cloture. Lord Randolph Churchill has pub-
lished a letter in which he claims that the
government can only defeat Sir Stafford
Northcote's amendment for the erection of
the cloture resolution by a majority of from

much excitement during the past week or WANTED,

ABB1VD KOVSUBER 4.
Sch Win Ti Feck, with manure.
Sch Waldenar, Turk's Island, salt (o James) D

& Co.
Sch r'ythan. Grant, Bangor, slate.
Sch Ella Long, to load oysters.
Boh James uorwln. Cor win, for N Y.
Bch H J acudder. Ball, fr jm N Y.
Och Ocean Belle, Jayne, from N Y.
Str Frederick Ives, Brown, light.

SAILED NOVEMBER 4.
Sch Bessie C Beach, Crosley. for Baltimore.
Sch Joseph Wm ish. for New York.

BAILED KOVEMBEB 6.
Sch Howard Williams, Wilde, for Baltimore.

natives living on King's Island in the Arctic
ocean. They occupy houses erected on
poles on the hillside, the entrance beidg a

F. A. FOWLER,
TEACHER OP

Piano, Organ and Harmony,
RESUMES SEPT. 18th.

BOOKKEEPER, mast be prompt and aconrate.A Address In own handwriting, stating salarybole m the side about fourteen inches in wanted, ACCURACY.
B07 2t ill is omce.

ten days. The one distinguishing feature
has been the Republican apathy and the de-

termination of the Democrats to take every
advantage of it. The Democrats
really believe they scent victory in the air,

. to du. lnis letter was written before the diameter. He reports the Yukon riier coun-

try in Alaska as very picturesque andAustin Bntldlue. 337 Chapel St., Rooms 89.
WANTED,a correct tonon a .pecialty. an30 tf

J82.TJS1CAA. if. STltUCTlOS.
Voice. Piano. Flute.

decision of the Irish members to support
Northcote and their action may lead to a very
close vote on the amendment. EXPERIENCED fur sewers. Apply at

BR OK8 & C'J.'S,
Vote pop. General Mebwin and Protec- - noT m Hatters and Furriers, Chapel cor. state.In the House of Commons this eveningVIS8 FANNY O. HOWE resume Sept. 10 lnstrno-TJ- L

tlon In the art of singing ; also open the piano,tesldence 102 Grown near Temple St. MR. CHARLES

Soiiietlaieg Entirely New.

Oriental Stripes in an elegant line of colorings for
Drapery Curtains.. CrofS Stripes, Plain Burretts, Bur.
rett SSripes. A full assortment of Etamines, Cottage
Drapery, etc., etc.

tion. WANTED.
while the Republican managers would give a
good deal to be as sure of victory to morrow
as they pretend to be. There are Republi-
cans enough in the State to defeat the Butler

Sir Stafford Northcote opensd the debate on
his cruceal motion for rejeoting the cloture
resolution in its entirety. Sir William Har- -

Alderman Townsend from the Committee
on Ordinances presented a portion of the or-

dinances as agreed upon, and asked that the
same be referred to the special committee for
revision, so that the same may be decided up-
on at the next meeting of the Board.

Reports of the Street committee were
passed as follows : Grading and curbing of
Mechanic street, between Eagle and Lawrence
streets ; of same in favor of a concrete side
walk on the north side of Grove street, from
Prospect to York street ; of same for a con
crete sidewalk on the east side of Ashmun
street, between Grove and Lock streets ; of
same adverse to grading of an alley running

i'. aun j resumes instruction upon the nate. 103
irown street. LADIES In oltj and country to earn $6 to (10 per

en our new fancy work for sndEGYPT.
winter trade. For samples and partlonKrs send loo.

NOTICE.
THE members of the D of L. are hereby notified

m-e- at hooms 13 and 14, I purance building,at 1 p. m. to day, preparatory to attending the funeral
o' Brother Ch'-jo- a vf . Btevens at 2 o'clock. Per or-
der of comritteo.

no7 li' S. R. DAVIS.

NOTICE.

ourt replied, contending that the adoption HUDSON MFG. CO.,
ndependent-Democrati- c - prohibitory - liquor no7 565 Sixth Avenue. N. V.or me principle oi tne cloture Dy a DareSerial Hotkey. The Settlement of the Difficulty.

London, Nov. 6. In the House of Comcombination by 25,000, but the question majority was the only means to crush ob WANTED,will enough of these voters go to struction. The House adjourned without
division. It is expected that the debate will

OB 10 house painters Inquire or8 JOS. C. PRICE,
mons to day bir Stafford Northcote gne
notice of a motion to take the sense of the noT It 9z0 uoiumbtis Avenue.THE members of Howard Lodge No. 63, 1. O G. T. ,

requested to meet at their lodge room this
Tuesday at 1 p. m. to attend the funeral of our late
Brother Charles W. Stevens.

terminate on Friday, and a small majority
for the government is anticipated.

the polls to elect their ticket.
Two weeks ago the answer would be emphati
cally "No." One week hence could the cam-

paign be extended the answer would be
from Atwater street to Clinton avenue ; of
same adverse to rescinding order concerning

WANTED,
SITUATION by young man as groom and
coachman. Thoroughly underatsnds his busi

F. N. NICHOLS, W. C. T.
A. H. MORSE, Secretary. no7 It390 CHAPEL STREET, NEW HAYEK, COKK.

no7 Yes." To night it is a doubtful matter, and the grading and curbing of North Front
street.Germany, ness. Highly recommended Dy a gtnueman in JSew

York city. Call or address THOMAS,FOR sals:,ft HORSE, harness, and business wagon, $;

cludlnK three eysier rjutes. Also one buck- -
yet judging by Republican gains during the
past week and past records the best jud, - KeDort of the clerk of the City Court for noS at 07 Wallace HtrsecPreparing For War in Time ot Peace.

the month of September was read and
on file.Berlin, Nov. (!. The ministry of war has

House on th government's Egyptian policy.
Mr. Gladstone in replying to Mr. Rourke
said Aribi surrendered unconditionally as a
prisoner of war an i that when the war was
ended the municipal law came into operation.

London, Nov. 0. It is reported Russia is
urging the Sultan to send a commissioner to
Egypt with a naval demonstration.

Alexandria, Nov. G. The English consul
gennral and the English controller in Egypt
have compiled a scheme for financial reform
Uniting the number of European officials in
Egyptian administration.

Howe's 5u mul 10c Cent Store, WANTED,boara wagon in good order. A good chanca for a man
with small capital. Inquire at

ment that can be rendered to night is that
the Republican ticket will be eleced by a
reduced off year majority. Nine ordered the Baltic forts to be extended and SITUATION by a competent colored man asA coachman and to mtke himself generally useThe applications to the Tax committee for1U3HEKKI BTKEE'I',

no7 2t" Fair Baven. strengthened at once and directed the con-Do You Wish the Finest
PHOTOGRAPHS Republican Congressmen will be ful in a private family. Gool city references given.

Inquire from 8 until 10 o'olock in tbe evening at
abatement of taxes were adopted as approved
by the committee as follows : Of Charles F.
Tuttle. Patrick Bree, Eliza Cook, Mary J.

struction of earthworks and batteries toFOR RENT,FOOR furnished chambers, convenient for
noe 2t" v uuhic oritrjsr.

In the City ? Then Go To WANTED,Stanley, Henry D. Barnes, John Gibbons andprotect the harbor of llemel at the north end
of.Curische Hoff near the northern extremity

housekeeping at 26 Trumbull street. Inquireof L. P. MOxEHOIJSE.
Crockery, Glass, Tin and 'Wooden Ware, and Housefurnishings. Also a line of Fancy

Goods, Toys, Arc. All at our usual low prices. Headquarters in the city for 5o and 10c

goods. sel9

elected and one Democrat, Gen
ral P. A. Collins in the new Fourth dis-

trict. In the Fifth and Ninth districts, those
of Bowman and Candler, the contest will be
close with the chancs in favor of the return
of both these gentlemen. Leopold Morse

YOUNG man 17 or 18 years of age. Applv toA MONSON CO.,no7 It ' 75 Oranoe Street. Henry fatorer.
Order for the extension of Canner street,Beers' National Gallery not Ht near court street.of the German empire. The erection of

earthworks to defend the harbor of Fillau from St. Ronan to Prospect streets, wascnapel street, Republicans, don't fail to vote. Your
VOTE MAT ELECT GOVERNOR BtLKELZY OB

General Merwin.

FOR RENT,
A furnished front corner bedroom on second

floor. Also a front parlor on lower floor to
eentleman and wife. Reference raauired.32r. nr. adopted.And you will always (ret them.and at prices about ose-- will press Bowman closer than Theo. Lyman, at the entrance of Frische Hoff, and the ex-bali lower thau elsewhere. Reoort of the Board of Public Works for

Our parlors have recently been newlv and eletrantlv tension and completion of fortifications in408 Chapel Street. tbe independent Democrat civil service re
form candidate, will Candler. In the Sixth,Appl at October. 1882. was read and ordered on file

WANTf.D,two people with or witbout board two

(FOB rooms in a private family. Address
particulars, M. A. 8..

P. O. Box 978.

WANTED,
nov tr 1 OliOVK STREET. Resolution that the chief of police granteastern Prussia, especially those at Fosen,

refitted. We make a superior class of Card Photos at
only Si and $2 per dozen Cibinets and larger sizes
at prices you can afford to pay. Mayor Converse of Maiden, Republican, will

need about all the votes he can get to defeat no licenses for nublio entertainments inFLORIDA ORANGES. are also ordered. An explanation of theHundreds maae every eek. Carll's Ooera House, unless the upper galleryjlIRST shipment of the season due this week. tbe popular Mayor Lovering, of Lynn, but action of the German military authorities GIRL to feed on cylinder press. None but anA experienced feeder need apply.ElW. E. HALL & SON.JL' no7

E. T. Comstock, of New York, was thrown
from his carriage near the Ocean House at
Newport, R. I , yesterday irorning and bad-
ly injured.

General Merwin is the People's candi-
date. Vote fob him.

visitors always welcome.
Established 82 years.

Photographing Floral Designs a specialty. se30 8
is closed, until the improvements ordered
are m ide. was tabled until next meeting.

will doubtless have a few to spare. The othTraveling Bags, Shawl Straps, Ladies' Shopping Bags, Pocketbooks and Albums, also
new line of Jewelry, Fancy Goods, Picture Frames, etc oc20 may be found in repeated warnings received not 3t TUlTLt, Mt'VH.tlUUHE at XIILUK.FINE CIGARS. er districts are sure Republican. Petition of Siemund Bauer for abatement WANTED,WE offer an extra large Btork and line selection

of Imported Key West and Domestic at retail Concord, N. H., Nov. 6. The RepublicanBOOTH & LAW, from the Russian embassy at St. Petersburg
as well as from unofficial sources reporting of taxes was referred.canvass of the State indicates the election of GENTLEMAN of good language and addreea toA so icit orders in town and country for a reallyana Dy tne box.

no7 EDW. E. HALL 4c SON Report of the Committee on Lamps in
favor of lamos on Greenwich avenue. FifthBale, Republican, to the Governorship by lirat class artiole of ready sle. Liberal commissionVarnish Manufacturers and Dealers in State N ews. or salary. A fine Income can easily be mado.at least 1,500 majority, both members of Con

the rapid growth of a warlike policy in Rus.
sia. The recent heavy concentration of
troops en the Russian frontier causes serious

BP WARD. street, Greene street, Wallace and East, Cedar not St Address "miiAm." tnis oraoo.
gress by an equal majority, three out of fiveA REWARD of Two Hundred Dollars is herebyPaints, Oils, Glass, Hill avenue and May street, and Munson andi & oxxereo. so tne Derson who snail trive sucn in. Councillors, nfteen out of twenty-fou- r Sena WANTED,apprehension nere and in Vienna, as it is beformation that will lead te the couviction of the nar- -Brushes, &c, &c. Mansfield streets were adopted. Report of

the same committee adv rse to lamp corner
The Bev. Paul Grant will remain another

year at St. Paul's church in Huntington.
Mr. Samuel Todd, of Meriden, president of

SITUATION by a competent woman as house-
keeper.A Apply at

tors and a working majerity of the lower
legislative branch. The Democrats claim

lieved to foreshadow a design on the part of
Russia to embark in some adventure. Some

ties who broke Into the house of I avid a. Treat, of
Orange, on Saturday night, Nov. 4th. 18S2,and robbed
him ef his money and so dangerously beat and in

noaet uicKuwngjniEr.of Newhall and Read street was adopted.Carriage and House Paint that they win elect iUdgerly Governor by a members of the general staff entertain rather The Committee on Claims re parte i adthe Gas company, is now able to sit up every
day.jured him. WANTED,small majority. verse to petition of Sigmund Bauer for abateers' jrftateriais.

Cor. Water and Olive Streets.
JUittle rock, Ark., .Nov. 0. ine con A SLEIGH TRIMMER at once at our factory at

r Fantam Falls, Litchfield, Conn. For particuCaptain Joel liice and Dr. B. F. Harrison,
GEO KELSE V, )
ISAAC P. TREAT, - Selectmen.
DAVID PLATT, jNov. 6th, If 82. no7 3t

startling theories on this subject. The re
strictive operations of Germany's tariff have
seriously affected trade in the Baltic prov-
inces. Much traffic has been diverted to the

gressional election is exciting ment of taxes ; do. to petitiom to martin iriu
derer for compensation for injury to person lars addressof Wallingford, left yesterday for the West

Indies.much interest. In the First district nol 18t FLYNN DOYLF,Telephone connection. adverse to petition of Charles liuiokoldt for
Milos, Republican, has withdrawn, WANTED.injury to property ; adverse to petition ofMortimer M. Crossmau has been appointleaving Dunn, Democrat, without oppo-
sition, but it is feared that Johnson, colored, Dennis Lucey for compensation for injury toSoarb at& Scorns. ed postmaster at Green Farms, Fairfield

county.

Russian open ports. Several German towns
have suffered considerable loss of population
from this cause and the discontent among
the agricultural and trading class is wide-

spread. Whatever Russia's intentions may

purchase, a house within nfteen minutes' walkTOof the postoffloe, suitable for one r two fami-
lies ; mnst be in a good neighborhood aud witbla
short of horse ears, and not exoeed iq .rioa

property ; in favor of the abatement of sewerwill run at the last moment and defeat himBTiTTrTPiirfTi -- Til ' I f w.Xi J gf-- J J. D. RIGGS, Dentist, assessment of the General Hospital society ;
through Democratic apathy. The Third and P. Lesser, for 35 years in the clothing busFurnished Room With Board. Room 16 Wllite'8 Building. 13,600. Anyone hvrlng sui-- at lace iursaie mayadverse to petition of Thomas Dunlap for

abatement of taxes. The reports were adoptFourth districts will probably elect Demo iness in Bridgeport, is to retire on account of hear of purchaser by addressingbe, Germany will be found ready at all pointsEntrance 3'4 Center Street.PLEASANT furnished rooms with board.
102 CHAPEL STREET.

no6 6t
crats and the Second is likely to return Wil O20 BU X 4KB. VI 1 X .ill health.should their illy concealed antagonism come ed.First-clas- s work at satisfactory prices Extracting liams, Republican, who is supported by the WANTED.to the arbitrament of war. An effort is being made to secure the Jan Report of the sealer of weights and measwibii yam a apeuiaiiy. umce nours uioiz ana l to o.For Drive Wells, Pumps, Lead and Iron Pipe and Fittings, Greenback vote.no7 eoasm EXPERIENCED operators on wheeler At WilsonELi tivini machines. ELM CITY HH1RT CO..FOB BENT,

FOUR Rooms (third Btory) at 121 Park street. uary meeting of the State board of agriculture at Kockville.Chicago, Nov. G. The Mayor this evening ures for the two months ending October 1
was read bv title and ordered on file. AdGeneral merwin is the People's candi oclS tf Corner state and court streets.Rubber Hose, Iron Sinks, Steam Packing of all kinds, Plumbers' Goods, Brass and Iron

Steam Work of every description.Shafting & PuUeys.Machine Jobbing, Engine Repairs,&c, swor.- - in over one thousand special police aswith mo em conveniences ; use of bathroom
.on the second story. Price $13.50. John S Dobson, who still lies prostrateddate. V OTE FOB HIM. WANTiCD,journed.MRS. LANGTRY. a counter irritant to the thousand deputyo23 A. WHEKLta, 115 Park street. C? OLICITORS for the Art Album, extension n 'Ufa 7 ..marshals of the government. It is feared from paralysis at the Kockville House, Kock-

ville, has a slight prospect of partial recovGc to MmnsoE, Bishop 8c Gilbert, back, adjustable clasp, otatachablewjidNEW ENGLAND.BOARD AND BOOMS. that especially in the Second Congressional changeable leaves and covers: accident24 sheets of Fine Note Paper. 24 Envelopes, with If elected Govebnob "Business-ma-

BULKIXEY" WU.Ii see that the business of
the State is well attended to. Give him

ery.A FEW gentlemen can be accommodated any part easily repaired ; leaves mad. for cabinets.portrait or Mrs. JLangtry, all for SUo. district the clash of authority between theSpecial attention given to STEAM HEATIS G. 4:79 State Street.lei' ti Maine. cards, eto , to suit vurchaser. People will buy noMr. Wallace, of Wallingford, has sold hiswith first-clas- s Board and pleasant Rooms,
with modern improvements; locality second two bodies of men will occasion riots to

morrow. The government marshals sympa
other style after seeing this. Address

d colt Arabian Chief to Edwardto none in the city ; termB moderate. Apply at youb vote.
S. C. NORTHROP & CO.

ao7 254 Chapel Street.
A Drunkard's Thrilling Act Climbing a Malley of New Haven, the price paid beinc.024 J III 3& WUUlliiK .L,AUi. thize with the Republicans, and the mayoralesl Estate.I!

4AH0JU3 B,1T8 S CO.,
Bl8 3m Hartford, Oonn.

WANTED 7"it is said $1,000.police naturally struggle for the Democracy,BOARD AND ROOMS. Lofty Steeple to Crown the Cross.
Lewiston, Nov. 6. A thrilling incident

".Ladies' Seamen's Krlend Society.
The annual meeting of the Ladies' 8c 1Mr. Frank S. Parmelee. recentlv withFIR table board can be obtainedFOB RENT. BUY, lot of Seoona-han- a A'nmitnre and Car-

pets.TO Highest cask price paid. Orders by mall
promptly attended to, at 'Genebal Merwin is the People s candi Charles E. Kellogg, of Elmwood. has accent men's Friend society was held yesterday afA small house on "radl-- street, six rooms.

at 117 Elm street, near the Oreen and colleges.
Also a few unfurnished fr nt rooms.
tf MRS. A. A. KENYON, 117 Elm StTeet.

was witnessed here Saturday. The painters
who are at work on St. Joseph's church have
raised a chain of ladders to the top of the

date, vote fob him. 3an 28 CHUKCH BTREET.se2' ternoon in the chapel of the Center church ated a position with Messrs. Goodwin Brothers,
of Elmwood, in their New York house.

Inquire at 80 Crown street.
nol tf GLOSON HALL. Oh, My Patience UIIPLUYMKIVT OFFICE.three o'clock. Mrs. Punderson presided.BOARD AND ROOMS.TO RENT.IssMMBvrnes Dr. A. W. Bell and family, from Moodus. FOR MALES AND FEMALES.Rev. Dr. Todd offered praver and made awho moved to Dakota last spring with the inThe upper floor of the Lefflngwell Building,

corner of Court and Church streets, rooms, HELP of different nationalities can be supplied
private families, boarding houses, hotels

j&3 VERY desirable ttooma in suite or single for
ylnll rent ; also first-cla- ss Table Board at reasonable
bI''M prices ; first-ola- ss references given. Inquire at

FIRE RECORD.
A Big Fire at Portland.

Portland, Me., Nov. G. Fire this morn-
tention of making a permanent residence insuitable for o no rooms or college society very interesting short address. Following

the reports of the secretary, Mrs. Booth, and

spire. While the workmen were at dinner
some passers by saw a man climbing the lad-

ders, now and then waving his hat and
a strange shout. It became evident

that he was intoxicated. The form was soon

rooms. Inquire on the premises or tne west, nave returned to their old home.
nol tf CHAS. DOWNS.

and restaurants. The proprietor sf this establish-
ment pays great attention in the oholoe of girls and
women before sending them to All situations. Calls
from the country, at any distance, are promptly at-
tended to. Male help fur all kinds of work.

the treasurer. Mrs. Luman Cowles, were read.The Rev. Josiah G. Willis and familv. of
ing consumed Union wharf, central wnarr,FOR SALE. Mr Thrasher, the superintendent, read hisLisbon, will remove to Gloucester, Mass.,

this week, Mr. Willis having accepted a call

Go, buy your butter, young man.
At Bughes' whenever you can.

Four pounds for a dollar ;
That'll make your wife holler !

That's the Batter for me, young man.

How is your roal bin, old man ?

Keep it as full as you can.
And go, lr you ch ose,
To Geo. W. H. Hugbes,

And save 25o a ton, old man.

The eligible lot on State street, west side,
Nob. 830 and 842. The lot is 78 feet 8 in MRS. T. MULLIGAN.RUBBER TRUSS CO.

350 Chapel Street, Garfield Building.

three wooden buildings on Commercial
street, and then spread among the wooden

annual report. During the year he visit-

ed 1.000 vessels and held 189 meetings. leSfitf 181 W St. John street, near Artisan.ches frontage more or 1 ss, and will be sold as one, or

Grand Fall and Winter Opening

Will take place

TO-DA- Y and TO-310RRO- W.

from the Congregational church in that
place.

recognized as that of a drunken ragman. He
seemed impelled by an insane desire to reach
the cross at the summit of the steeple. He

divided, f or particulars ana price, wnicn is low, buildings on Central and Widgery wharves.
All matured are invited to examine our appHa- - The Kev. S, G. W. Kankin, who has beenapply to M.OAU.-TB- B VV Art

Bankers and Brokers, 71 Church Street.
Or at No. 830 State Street, after p m, dally.

Thirty-on- persons had professed religion
and 42 signed the temperance pledge. Seven
new libraries had been sent out for vessels, i
libraries had been exchanged and one had

tfirtertaimiitnts.Assistance has been asked of Saco, isiddefordanes indorsed by toe proieasion. supplying the church for three years past atmounted ladder after ladder. A crowd
Gathered. At times tho climber wavered,Truspes ai plied at our iffl e by an expert.

Satisfaction in every caBe Guaranteed.In Trimmed Round Hats and Bonnets many attrac- -
Bozrahville, has closed his work there and is

and Bath. The total loss by this forenoon's
fire feots up $99,430, as follows: IsaacFor Sale or Rent,In West Haven, one-hal- f of Double House. and all who saw him thought he would fallTrusses of other manufacturers made comfortable been returned, and 4,600 copies of newspa- -live novelties will be exuicutea snowing uw NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE.engaged with the Congregational church of

by the substitution of our pad nol 3m imseven rooms : has a large barn in the rear, nnners. G85 magazines. S3 Bibles and 28 Tea- -
m-- - t. m-- D .in twi ntis to wp.le.omo her old cus Marlboro until the close of the year.and be dashed to pieces He gained the

cross, put his hat on it and then began hiswhich will accommodate four horss : house is laments had been distributed among sailors.Emory, office furniture, $1,200, insured for
$G00. His valuable stock stored on the

One Night Only, Matarrtay, Rsv, 11.
OLIVEB DOUD BYRON.tomer, anal as many new ones as will favor lis with a convenient to horse and steam cars, or would sell the F. L. Kay, E. K Brainard, and a newspadescent. Two men went up and helped theTIM'S ISLAND SALT.whole house ; terms easy. Apply to N. HALB, ANTI-DYSPEPT-

IC per man, all of East Haddam, walked towharves was saved. J. F. Randall & Co
The report further spoke of the needs of the
work and the interest that had been mani-
fested, anl of speoial events of the Bethel

fellow, and but for this timely assistance he ACROSS THE COXTIXjEXToja tf at ttucKie nop, west uaven, uc.

probably would have fallen. The crowdO? Orange Street, loss is about $10,000. Considerable of his Hartford last week. Leaving Goodspeed's
Landing at 10:10 a. m , they reached Middle13,000 Bushels watched witn eager eyes until ne reacnea tue durinc the vear.stock was saved, insured for $12,000. C. W, NEW HAVEN OPERA HOUSE."A Thing of Beau y is a Joy Forever."Palladium Building. cround pale and disordered and staggered off Mr J. O. Bird, superintendent at the BethBelknap & Co.'s loss is $7,000 to $9,000oc2
town at 2 p. m , and remaining until 3:45 for
dinner, reached Hartford at 7:45 p. m.Of our own importation by schooner Waldermar, FOR COOKING. after one delirious shout of exultation.Tmde supplied. Commence discharging Monday el in Fair Haven, also made report of tbe

work done there. This Bethel was opened
insured for $4,000. A. . Stevens & Co.'s loss
it $25,000, insured for $39,000. Probably The lease of the Kockville railroad to tbethetth.

SO IS A

HANDSOME OVERCOAT
oa AN

Extraot from "Public Ledger," Philadelphia,Oct.7,'82. New York and New Encland rond has extheir loss is underestimated. N. Churchill last February.x ale J& uryan.
Register copy noS 6t

uo gill uniy, rnnruuy, nuir.v.
Everybody's Favorite.

Air. (ins Williams,
Under the management of

Bit.. JOHN KK-K.A- V,
Will appear in his Great New fork 80 wees.

& Co.'s loss in office furniture is $500, in
Massachusetts.

Alcott'a Case Pronounced Hopeless.
THE NEW OLIVE BUTTER Vote fob Genebal Merwin and Pboteo- -pired, and it is understood that there is a

proposition from the latter to take a ninety-nin- e

years' lease, wh'ch if granted will in- -ELEGANT SUIT, is excellent for frying purposes. There's something
sured for $200. Nutter, Kimball & Co 's
lossi. $10,000, insured for $8,000. The
loss of Curtis & Davis, fish, $12,000; Insured

TION.
Mure better accommodations at the KookvilleConcord, Nov. G. Acouaoilof physicians

to-da-y decided that the case of A. Bronson
WHEN MADE TO ORDER AT A

MODERATE PRICE.
in a name, but probably nothing of the "olive" in the
butter except lis color ; but, beBldes being assured by
chemists that this is a perfectly pure vegetable oil, all

Collec Items.station. JOHN miSHLER,for $1,030. A. N. Jones' loss on building
is $100,000, insured for $25,000. The loss Recitatioa rooms were not properly warmed yesterAlcott is hopeless and he will gradually sink The Rev. C. B. Bowen, who preached SunStovesandRang1 es housekeepers who have tried it will agree that It The uerman roucemau.

INday.Advantage a Von. Can' Enjoy. away,on Joseph Drown's building is $3,000, in day at the Church of the Redeemer, Hart
extremely economical and makes a very delioate fry Daniel Pratt is makings nuisance of himself iYour choice In WOOLENS from the largest stock of sured for $2,000. Lombard, Jones & Co. "ONE OF THE FINEST."ing material. Here was formerly the situation in thestaple goods, the greatest variety and most beautiful Harvard.Death ef an Old Business Blan.loss is $1,500, insured for $1,000. King & A drama depleting life in Hew York, In prologue

ford, on the subjeot of "What the gospel has
done for the blind," received his education at
the Massachusetts Institution for the Blind,
and was one of six pupils who entered that

kitchen over the frying pan : You could take lard. At Princeton men are already training ;for the Inline ox specialties ana novelties ootn in
Furvisn and Domestic WoMena and three acts, (by Joseph Bradford.- Esq., author ofDexter's loss is $750, fully insured. E. G,

which was not cheap, and "used up" very fast ; you tercollegiate games next spring..Tnrcoman Curtains, for Overcoatings, Suitings and Trouserings. All new
Boston, Nov. G. Edward Chamberlin, one

ef the oldest business men of Boston, drop
ped dead of heart disease at his office, 27

Willard's loss is $4,500, fully insured. The
total available insurance is $70,000. Theregoods. Quality from good to the very best. The harvard football teaas excels in rushing and

Our Baonslors.") vanu-ums- ur tui lis
EST" Is tne title given each member of the New York
Police Foree,ss thsy are called the finest Polios In th
world. Tickets on sale at Box Office. Keserved Beats,

school at its foundation.had butter, which, besides being expensive, required
a skilful cook to keep It from burning ; or you could passing, but is weak in kloking. They also seem toPlaase talie notice that The Hartford Engineering company hasare probably some losses on buildings and

stored goods not yet known, but there mayUfe salad oil. which, though costing alarmingly to be Doane street, this afternoon. Mr. Chamber be afraid ot falling on the ball and thus loss manyjust received a single order for 50 steam en- -The finesi goods imported
BOo, 750 and tl. no7 8t

CAULL'rt OPERA HOUSE.gin with, required eo little to do the work tkat the lin was the principal "owner of the Boston aetnd frliances.also be goods saved not estimated.
The Iia'iau optional olatees are making fine progcooking school would tell you it was like the widow1 chemical works and resided at Newton Cen-

tre. His age was seventy.in patterns, and in cross ress under the instruction of the able new teacher,
1 - ai.ilHUH.cruse it did not seem to lose perceptibly ; after fry

Kines of from 20 to 30 horse power, the en-

gines being intended for export. Beatty, the
organ man, at Washington, N. J., has or-
dered a duplicate of his present engine, a 16

OIK PKRVORMANCK. .
ing fifty oysters the bottle was n early as full as be The theoloaues are talking of forming a footballHeavy Losses By the Flames. Thursday Evening, November 8th.stripes by the'yard, for For- -

tanm and nhallentrtna the Law and Modi al schools.Close of the Checker Contest.Eedbank, N. J., Nov. G. The losses byfore. But very few American housekeepers could be
broU) ht, by its nrst exp ensiveness, to try Ubing sweet Dy bu incnes, tnat nas developed 210 indi Harvard dormitories have been provided with iroBoston, Nov. G. The checker tournament cated horse power. ESMERALDA !

Br the fitmous of'trinal
last night's conflagration will exceed $4:00,tifti-e-s anil Window Cur oil, which is the frying material of all south Europe escapes. It's about time Yale had them.

The European history optional had their first reol- -

t.t.lnn v.mtoril vThe Dr. Jackson residence on Pearl street000 in all. There is not more than $100,000 for the championship of the world and a
purse of $200 which has been in progress
the past ten days between James

We leave out of the list "clariaed fat," or dripping
D cause there is seldom enough of this to d the en Ht.innta t Illinois Colleae are exoused from extains. MADISON SQUARE THEATRE CO.

THJt GREAT OAST :insurance. beveral insurance companies Hartford, was offered at auoiion but not sold
Saturday. Nearly 100 persons were present, aminations if they reaoh a certain average in dally

...(r.MnMtire cooking with, even with a conscientious person have ordered their agents to cancel all pol: John E. Owbms, Ed. 1. Bvoiut,369 State Street, New Haven. Wyllie, of Scotland, and Charles F. Barker, KTX DKXNIH-WItSO-
but there were no bids above the upset priceof $22,500. Mr. Jackson was at one timecies and to take no mora risks until the town

Stoves from SI upwards.
Ranges from $13. OO up-

wards.
Furnaces now on band

below cost to close out.

EVANS,

814 AND 316 STATE ST.

in the kitchen who under tands h jw to save and use
it all, as it should always be insisted on. The twoII. IV. FOSTER & CO. Samples and rules for Fash

Th. fact that Yale has a new chime or neiia sua
that South MiddU has been repaired has juU reached
the Michigan Chronicle.

TharA i. nnt enonffh interest felt in a readlnff room
Aknib Busskll, ' LOt'KX DILI.OK,

Mr. and Mrs. CHaBIJE Waxoot,
E. G. brAMOLBB. W. B. Por,

offered $48,000 for this property. Unlession dook, eenc oy mail every wnere.
of Boston, finished to night, resulting in a
draw. Fifty games were played, ot which
forty eifl'ht were draws and one game accord

best-kno- vegetable oils that this country produces is supplied with waterworks. It is believed
the books and socurities of the First Nation taken by private purchase, it will probablytfrancn wtores in all principal cities. nol are cotton seed oil and peanut oil, both of which are

understood to have been for yea'.s exported to Eu be ottered at auction again next spring.ed to each contestant.Electors Meetine.
G. W11.S.V Prehbbkv.

The celebrated Studio Scene.
Special Ladles' Souvenir Pregrammes.
Seats now on a lie at Loo rule'. Admission, 9S sadNO. 72 ORANGE STEKET. John Butler, carpenter, as causht in theTHE electors of the Town of Ntw Haven are here

by warned to meet and oast their ballots for Vote early. It helps the workers.
rope, coming back to us in wicker-covere- d . flasks as
Italian olive oil. Beal olive oil from California is too
small a prod let as yet to count much in the home

75o ; Hessrved Seats, 35 o extra.

at Harvard to Justify the maintenance of one. The
corporation felt unable to assume the expense of
henting the room and the committee having the mat-
ter In r barge obtained only fifty subscriptions to-

wards its support.
Michigan University has a custom which compels

the meu.bers of classes of even numbers to wear
white plug hats ; the odd years wear black.

The committee of award have made their decision
An fh r.it. nriKA niece, but the result will not be

Governor, .Lieutenant Governor, Secretary. Treasurer shafting at E. Miller's shop in Meriden Sat
urday. The shaft was revolving 200 times aand Comptroller of this State, a Representative in the special trslns will be run on tne atw uaven ana

Derby road. no7 StTHE WEST.market. The manufacturers of the new olive butter minute, and he was instantly whirled into
the air. He was thrown around until every

corty-eight- Congress for the Se.iond Congressional
District, a Judge of Probate for the New Haven Pro which is not butter at all, but a clear grernish cilbate District, a Se ator for the Eighth Senatorial Dis- - ON FREE EXHIBITIONIndiana.have agreed to give na a home product, warrantedtrict, ana two Representatives for tne Town of New feado kno n until the laat of the month. The Judges

particle of clothing had been torn off, when
he dropped to the floor. His right arm was
terribly burned, as was his side, but no bones
were broken.

iaven in ine next uenerai assemoiy or this Ktate, on
I'ues i ay, the seventh day of November. A. I. 1882. at feel well satlsaed with the piece.pure, without the ocean voyage ; though, to concili-

ate our ridiculous American prejudices, do not label Governor Hendricks Continues to Imno6 Near Chapel 8 treet. New Haven. For m. few days only at Cntler's Art Store,six o'cio k in the forenoon. prove.Ballot boxes will he opened at that time in each of Republicans, don't fail to vote. Yodb

al bank, which are in the vaults amid the
ruins, are in a good state of preservation.
The firemen have been playing all day on the
ruins of the bank. John H. Cook, editor of
the Register, has tendered the New Jersey
Standard, whose office was destroyed, the
use of his office and presses. An investiga-
tion is being made as to the origin of the
fire, which is believed to have been the work
of incendiaries. Peters & Co.'s loss alone is
$100,000 on stock and $15,000 on the build-
ing.

Montreal, Nov. 6. The town of La
Prairie, one of the oldest French settlements
in Canada, near Montreal on the south side
of the St. Lawrence, was destroyed by fire

t.

Shreveport, La., Nov. G. Five business
houses and the rooms of several secret socie-
ties were destroyed by fire last evening The

The famous autotypes collection from Paris. "Christ
before Pontius Pilate," by Hunkaosy, considered the
greateat picture of our oeutury, some of the finest

th voting districts of New Haven for the reception
it cotton seed or pe.nut oil, the former of which it
probably is. Anybody who tries it will agree that it
cooks aB well as salad oil ; and as all oils vote MAY ELECT GoVEBNOR BULKELEY OBIndianapolis, Nov. 0. Governor Hen-

dricks' condition continues to improve, andof ballots of resid ntr in each of laid votine
diBtr cts, respective y, to wit : General Merwin.HE GREAT CURE paintings or tne last naion ae l aris, ana a rare collec-

tion o the grest masters. The collection is unrivaled
In the world. no8 tf

firs ward fee ft a Opera House. his doctors now seem to think he has a fair
chance to recover, but he will be liable to aSecond Ward 18 Park Btreet.

Third Ward 241 Congress avenue.

heat at lower temperature than the soli' animal fats,
it doe. not burn away or waste as rapidly as lard. It
comes in convenient cans, with a mouthpiece, like
the kerosene oil can, so that you can pour off just the

Here is something new at last. Athlopborcs. '

cures rheumatism and nothing else." At druggists'
FOB.

-R-HEUMATISM-Fourth Ward C rner Columbus avenue and "Water A COURSE OF LECTURESstreet
recurrence of the disease at any time.

NEW YOltK.ocl4 a As it is for all the painful diseases of theFi th Ward 79 Wnoster street. "Skill and patience succeed whore foroe
fails." The quiet skill and patient research

LlTBRt RT 1'OPIOS Is shortly to beON given at WEST END INSTITUTE byKIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.It cleanses tlio system of tho acrid nolson
ixth Ward 88 Franklin street.
eventh Ward 197 Hamilton street, cor. Locust St.

desired quantity for use, and, after cooking, this can
be carefully strained and returned to the can, except
It has been used for fish, when it must be put in a 01188 Jvate Manuorn,that causes the dreadful suffering whichEighth Ward-C- or ne Clark and State streets. The Pursuit of the Repeaters. Professor if Eng'lsh Literature at Smith Oollege,only tlio victims or Kneumatxsm can realize.

THOUSANDS AP CICCS separate bottle and kept a a t tor this use. It haB a
slightly pungent smell when o okiiig, which is said New York, Nov. 6. Many new cases of

which brought forth Kidney-Wo- rt illustrates
the truth of the fable. Its grand sucoess
everywhere is admitted. Disease never
comes to us without a cause. Ask any good

inttt ward 1 Dixw nave ne.
T- - nth Ward 63 Whalley avenue.
Eleventh ard 100 Ferry street.

Northampton. Mass.
Subject of First Lecture, "Christopher North."
A limited number of ticket, will be sold and can be

heaviest losers are Mr. L-v- clothing, $40,-00- 0,

about one-hal- f insured, and T. C. Lew
of tho worot forms of this terriblo disease
have been quickly relieved, and in short time illegal registration are coming to light by cir

welfth Ward-1- 9s Ferry street.

The New London Telegram sajs: The
United States commission appointed under
the act of Congress to iuspeot and appraise
the various navy yards preparatory to a

on their sale, and now in session at
the Charlestown yard, has nearly completedits labors. As far as the inspection has been
made everything has been found in perfect
order, and the appraisal shows the value of
the yard to the government to be about
tbe same as for the past ten or fifteen
years. As yet no person has appearedbefore the board to advocate the sale or
the retention of the yard. The value of the
yard for commercial purposes would bo much
less than for its present use, and Commodore
Luce of the commission said Thursday : "It
is one of the finest and best appointed yardsin the country, and that, should it be sold,
the government could not realize one fourth
of its present value. There is an immense
quantity of valuable machinery and plank
now in the yard that would be of compara-
tively little value to private parties, and
would have to be sold at a loss."

obtained at E. P. Jndd'a, Kvarta Cutler's, T.H.Pesse as .PERFECTLY CURED.Thirteenth Ward FraT klin Hall, Westville.

to De entirely removed by the use ot a piuun ot silt,but which is no orse than other fr iig hrough the
house, 'ihe egg plants, oysters, clam or coru iritters
that are turned out of o ive butter by a good coi k,
have not a particle of greasiuess about them, nor any

is, drugs, $20,000, insured for $15,000. The
PRICE, $1. LIQUID OB DRY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. physician the reason and he will tell you

something interferes with the working of theFo rteenth Ward Engine Ho a e. Annex.
Fifteenth Ward House of W. J. MeClellati.

culars and campaign documents being sent
to houses falsely given as residences by re-

peaters. Over fifty householders reported
44-- Dry can be sent by mail.

Son's, or at the school. Boa tf

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.WJ&CjTjS, RICHARDSON" &Co., Burlington Vt great organs. Kidney-Wor- t enables them toaate whatever ot the medium in wnicn they, axe
total loss exceeds $100,000.

Onalaska, Wis., Nov. 6. Sholes1 livery
stable and five small buildings were burned
last night. Loss f (5,000.

fried. overcome all obstructions and preserves per Mr. HENRY E. ABBEY renpect fully announces the
Ballot boxes open at six a m and closed at five p.m.
New Haven, Nov 1st, A D. 18S2.

DANIEL. OOL7WE1X, "1

DWiD K. ANDBEWa, Constables
such cases to day to District Attorney Mo

First Appearance In New Uaven of
Keon, who is taking vigorous steps to pre

fect health. Try a box or bottle at once.
n3 Cd lw

Walnut af Hair Restorer.
MICHAEL K. ENSCOE, ot the HUB. CHRISTINETown of vent the consummation of frauds. Lists ofVote earlt. It helps the workers.HANDSOMELY DECORATEDNew llaven.
JACOB MAIL OUSE,
Pff I.IP ROLLER.
JOHN E. GILDEA, names illegally registered, numbering nearly It is entirely different from all others. It

Is as clear as water, and, as its name IndiTHE SOUTH. one thousand altogether, have been sent to
the police captains of the several precincts
with a note from the district attorney calling

THE cates, is a perfect Vegetable Hair Restorer.Chamber Sets. In One Grand Concert,tt will immediately free the head from all
dandruff, restore crav hair to its naturalupon them to make arrests in all cases of at

tempted fraudulent voting. The entire regReal Estate Record, FRIDAY EVENING, NOV. UOth,I am lust opening some very nicely decorated color, and produoe a now growth where it
has fallen off. It does not in any mannerular furce of Pinkerton's agency will be on LOCAL. NEWS.Chamber Sets in English Under-Glaz-e and Hand

Fainting flowers from nature to which I would

Olive Butter,For cooking: purposes, is better
than Lard, fully equal to Butter,
and costs much less than either.

One pound of Olive Butter will
do the work of two pounds of Lard

Manufactured only by
Washington Batcher's Sons,

Philadelphia.For gale by all Grocers. oc24 TuThBal2t
Annual MeetTnT "

THE annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Kailroad Company for the election of

Direotors for the year ensuing an i the transaction of
other business will be held at th President s offloe in
Bridgeport on ednesday, the 15th day of November
next, at 11 o'clock a. m.

o24oaw 3w dStw H. NIOIOLS, Seoretary.

duty at the polls with a large number of de affect the health, which Sulphur, Sugar of
invite attention. tectives specially employed. Seven moreHo. 3, ia out for November. Copies Lead and Nitrate of Sliver preparations

have done. It will change light or faded
Police Notes.

Delia Curran was arrested yesterday aftermen were arraigned in the court of general
sessions to-da- for illegal registration andcan be bad free of. charge at tbe

Real Estate Office ot held in 1,000 bail each.Dinner Sets. noon for stealing a cane last summer from a
Mil ford family with which she was living as
a domestic. Tbe cane was recovered in a

hair in a few days to a beautiful glossy
brown. Ask your druggist for it. Each
bottle is warranted. Ohas. N. Crittenton,
Sew York, and Geo. 0. Goodwin & Co., Bos-

ton, wholesale agents. a6 lyd&w
Ills Head lietween Boggy Spokes.

HORACE P. HOAJDliE Y, of Dinner Sets, which I am New Yokk, Nov. 6. Henry Bellman and pawn shop.Several new patterns
offering at low prices. James Louis Hoag were thrown from a bug Lodge and Society.

Rathbone Lodge No. 1, Knights of Pythias,2 Hoadley Building, 49 Church Street. CON IS. WIRE WORKS,SEASONED
gy in Jersey City early this morning. Bell,
man was caught by the head between spokes
of the wheel and was dragged over half a

Virginia.
A Vouiik Negress to Hang.

Petersburg, Nov. 6. May Booth, colored,
aged about fourteen years, is to be hanged at
Surry Court House, Surry county, on No-

vember 17, for the murder of Mrs. B. C.

Gray and Travis Jones some months ago in
that county. The murder was entirely un-

provoked, and was committed solely for the
purpose of getting a small sum of money
which was supposed to be concealed some-

where in the house. The girl killed her vic-

tims by administering strychnine to them in
the food that had been cooked for their
breakfast. Soon after the murder . strong
threats were made of lynching the culprit,
who is the youngest female ever sentenced to
be hanged in Virginia. Mr. Gray, the hus-
band of the murdered woman, previous to
his removal to this section of the State, was
an officer of one of the largest western rail-

roads, with his headquarters in Chioago, and
was reputed to be very wealthy. Since, the
death of his wife he has frequently threat-
ened to take his life, and a short time ago he
committed suicide by shooting himself
through the head.

211 Water Street,no3Offloe open evenings.
celebrate their thirteenth anniversary at the
Atheneum on Friday evening, Nov. 17th. It
will be a very pleasant occasion. There willA Very Fine mile and killed. Hoag was also badly in COM N Ell sTATE.HICKORY WOOD.

QUITABLE for burning in Rrates, cut lo orlcr, and

At 8:15 o'olock.
Mine. NILSSON U1 be assisted by tbe following

Eminent Artists:
MISS HOPE GLENN, Contralto; M. THVODOHE

BIOUK8TF.N, Tenor; and BIG. GIUSEPPE DEJU
PUENTE, Baritone, in conjunction with the

Mendelssohn Q,sUn.at Clat or Boston.
Chas. B. Pratt, Pianist.

SCALE OF PRICES Admission, Si t Reserved
Seats, $1 end $s sxtra. The sain of seats will com
nienoe on Friday, Nov. H, at M. Stelnert's Piano
Booms, 868 Chspel street, at 10 a. m. nol 9

American Theatre.
Church Street, IMow Fostofflce. ,

Strictly a Family Rgoit I
We acknowledge no opposition.

Monday, November O,
Every Kvenlns and Wednesday anil Sat"

urday Matinee.
Spenoe. Bautelle A Bunnell, John E. Blunder,

Chas. H. Dean, Geo'. D. Melville, Parker Twin Bros.
Thos. Carter, Hiss Ltszle Anderson. Barry Lloyd
Miss Lou Banford, Harvey Collins, Press t.ldrldae,
O noludlng eaoh performance with Press Xldridga'a
greatest comedy, entitled

WOOL.
Popular Prices ot Admission Orchestra

Chairs, reserved, sue ; Parquette, reserved. Mo; Gen-
eral Admission, 36c ; Gallery, ISe ; Mbtlneea, 96s :
Children, loo.

Box offloe open dslly from 10 MU I (or the sale of
werved teet. not

fcr
jured.

Kirs. Liana; try Makes Her Debut.
Wire Flower Standi

(3, former price tt.
$ '25 Reward.

Stolen from the church sheds, Hamden
Plains, Conn., Oct. a. th, 1882, a Dark Bay
Mare, six years old, chunky build, a small
scar on spavin bone oi meh hind lee.

Prices modor--
be recitations, popular songs, orchestral
musio, scenes from Hamlet and "The Comical
Rythmitical Opera of Bombastes Furioso,"

O delivered in any part 01 the city,Grade of Yeliow Baking Ware, the finest made in the
country, taking the first prize at the Cincinnati Ex

Ash C liters.position. Galvanized
10 cents.Hubbell & Merwin,

19 and 21 Artisan Street.
tne wnoie ending witn a social hop.weighs about b25 lbs.; carriage made by the Boston

llucsboard Co., name plate "George E 8pare " side
bar, three bows in top, nearly new. and a solid doubleAnnouncement ! novl tf

Genuine 10c. Knickerbocker

New York, Nov. 6. Mrs. Langtry made
her first American appearance to night at
Wallack's in "An Equal Match." There was
not the great crush of people that had been
expected, but a large and brilliant audience
and the famous English beauty's triumph

strap harness. 'J be above revaxd will be paid for
any information that will lead t tbe recovery of the
mare or the whole turnout. Address ABNEB WAB-ME- lt

Hamden, Conn., or SMITH & CO., 7 Broad-wa- y.

New Haven. no4 3t

Spark Guards, Nursery
Fenders of brass or tin
ned Wire to order, at low
prices.

Bpeak to ns by telephone
and we will call and meas-
ure for Spark Guards or
Fenders.

Si S
Last evening Chancellor Commander

Cowles, Vice Chancellor Fieeman and Past
Chancellor Norman of Rathbone Lodge vis-
ited Edgewood Lodge of Westville. A very
pleasant time was enjoyed. Among the fea-
tures of the evening were recitations by'Parson" Isbell, of Westvills).

The Teutonia Manner Chor have arranged

Hothouse Grapes.
"VTE reduce the price this morning. Quality

se'26 B. H. HALL 8t SON.

LANGUAGES.
teacher ot French and German at Gen.THB has time for an additional school, two or

three times a week. Address
se!3 eodti " M.," 119 George Street, N. H.

A. W. MINOR,
Crockery, China and Glass Ware,

61 Church Street,
no2 daw Opposite the Post Office,

was unequivocal. It was plainly, however,
8olti for 5c iralght or 85 per 100.

Ho 1dv l.tlun.
Max Danziger,

FOB SALE,A second-han- d side-sprin- g, open buggy
j cheap for cash at

78 FAIB STREET.
more a conquest through personality than a
conquest through dramatic art. Her beautynol If19 Congress Ave., Centr4ti Market, ror a grana Dan at uermama tlall shortly. el8 W.SSm

.V'w



v

rvy--

Not. 7

Charles Stevens, aged 22, who died at his ital Estate.financial.jonntal anb Courier. father's residence in Elm street Sunday, was
foreman of the trimming department at S. FOR SALE OB EXCHANGE. Starln's New Haven Traiis--Tuesday, Nov. 7, 1882.
M. Weir's carriage shop and a prominent

New Toek, Nov. 0 3 P. M.

Monoy closed at 4 per oent.
Exohange closed at $4.81a$-1.85X-

Governments dull.

modern built House, with
AjPirst-clM-s-

s
improvements in the oenter of the city,

can be bought at a bargain. A sooi two-famil- yBold Work.or ion, portation Lint.
Dally Except Saturday.

member of Washington Council No. 7, O. U.
A. M. He was generally esteemed. house on Franklin street, near Btate street, to be

MILLS & MARSDEK,
Attorneys and Cotxnpellors at Law,308 Chapel Street, Mitchell's Building,
COMMISSIONERS OF DKEDS.for New York,

Pennsylvania, Illinois,
Georgia, Florida, North Carolina, South Carolina,
California, Kansas, Rhode Island, Iowa, New Jersey,
Minnesota, Ohio, Louisiana, &o.

Collections made in all parts of the United Statea.at
lowest rates, through reliable correspondents. ja5

Closing prices reported over the private wire of

New Haven ana Northampton
Bailro&d.

TIME OK PA8SENGKB TRAINS,
Commencinf November 6, 188S.

Hew York, 8:10 a. m. 2:00 p. m. 4:30 p. m.
New Haven, 7:08 a.m. 10:33 " 4:03 " 8:80

Ptainvllle, 8:00 11:20 4:61 7:28

Arrive
K. Hartford, 8:63 " 1 Ifi p m. 8:88 " 8:18

Westfleld, 9:20 " 12:40p. m. 8:03 " 8:48 "
Holyoke7 9:60 " 1:1 p. m. 9:13

Northr,t'n 9:64 " 1:15 " 8:37 " :28 "

BDHNELL SCRANTON. Bankers and Brokers. teave New Haven from SUrln's Dockat 10:16 p m. The JOHN H. 8TAKIN.Madam,
sold by the 1st of tVovemtr. A Two-Fami- ly

House on Orchard street can be bought by pay-
ing $200 CASH DOWN A number of small
houses for $1.40O to Sl.OOO. A lot on Howard av-
enue for $1 per foot if sold soon.

Money to loan at 5 and 6 per cent.
Houses rented nnd rents collected.

Senator Smith, of Wallingford, met with
an accident yesterday. While driving in
Wallingford his horse ran, and after narrow-

ly escaping striking an iron bridge Mr.

J?SDaay- - Tnessy od Thurs- -

Four Masked Kofflani-- A Night Scene In
ft Farm House in Orange,

Daniel F. Treat, a farmer residing in the
northeast part of the town of Orange, his
residence being somewhat isolated from oth

day The KRaSTUS CORNING, Capt Spoor, ever

fLW0MM CANPhEA1TH OFWOMAm,

.SYMPATHIZE W'TrJIp5 THE HOPE Olf

Bid.
. 12
. m
. 30

.131

. 82

. 10
,.90
.141

Asked.
4 (I

44

13 M
S3

90
142

Honaay, weaiiosoay ana Friday.
Returning, leave New York from Pier 18. foot ofCortland street, at 9 p. m. the 8TARIN everr Mon-

day, Wednesday and Friday, the CORNING everySunday, Tne. flay and Tcnrsdsy. Tbt on'" Sundav
night boat from New York.

Ileal Estate Office, 49 Church Street, Boom 6
Hoadley Building.

Office open evenings from 7 to 8.
oil L. F. OOMBTOCE.

TO KENT,

Smith was thrown out and became wedged
between the wheels and the buggy iu such a
way as to bring the horse to a standstill, and

ers, was awakened at about half-pa- st 10 Sat-

urday night by repeated knocking at his door
and proceeded cautiously to reconnoitre.

Ch.as. S. Hamilton,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

7 TALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
Corner Chapel and State Streets,

Notary Public. New Haven, coco,
spat

Wllllamsbg, 10:16 " 1:8 " 7:00 9:45
So. Deerneld,10:18 " l:tC " 7:00
Tnrner'B F'ls,ll:2Q " 2:20 7:23 "
Shel. Falls. 10:42 " 2:1 3 " 7:30
N. Adams, 11:85 1:60 8:15 "

rare, with berth m cabin. 1 ; w.tn l tnh ia state
room, tl.60. Excursion ticsets, $1.60.for a wonder Mr. Smith was not seriously

T

ree uoach leaves the depot at 8:10 p. m. Leaves
Large room about 40x50 feet) on second floor
with line of shafiing and abundant power Is
located on high ground in a healthy and pleas

9hurt. w wuurvu auu xjunytii BirouL. Hvery naxf hour
lie tore opening toe door ne assed, "Wno is
there?" The response cams, "A United
States detective," accompanied by a threat to

Freight Train with Pass. (Jar leaves westneia at
7.25 a. m., Northampton 8.30.

A Train also leaves Westaeid for Holyoke at 8:15

p. m.
25
1H

Alton an Terra Hants
Alton and Terrs Haute pfdAmerioan lst. Tel
Boetoa M. Y. Air Line pfdBurlington and Qulncy
O. O. O. aad I
Canada Southern.
Central Pacino
Chicago and Alton
Chicage, St. L. and New Orleans
Col., Chie. and Ind. Gen
Ones, and Ohio

do. 1st prof.do. ad pref
Bel., Lack, and West
Del. and Hodson Canal
Denver and Elo Grande
Erie
Kris pref.Erie Seconds....
Erie and Western..
East Ten., Va. & Ga.

" Pfd
Express AdamB

American

John P. Tyrrell, formerly of this city, and E. P. ARVINE, wiuoiouuih ab nzovi p. III.
Tickets sold and baggage checked to Phlladelphii
Passengers by Fair Ha'er rnd Wastvin.

ant part of tue city. Has city water and ad modern
conveniences Ib exceptionally well lighted, heated
by steam, and we 1 adapted to fine machine or other
manufacturing purposes.

Also S Booms In Heller's Block, No. 553 State street:

for several years past in the government job OOING SOUTH. blocks from the

Whose complexion betrays
some humiliating imperfec-
tion, whose mirror tells you
that yon are Tanned, Sallow
and disfigured in countenance,
or have Eruptions, Redness,
lloughuess or unwholesome
tints of complexion, we say
use Hagan's Magnolia Balm.

It is a delicate, harmless and
delightful article, producing
the most natural and entranc-
ing tints, the artificiality of
which no observer can detect,
and which soon becomes per-
manent if the Magnolia Balm

-- isjudiciously used,

ATTORKEY AT LAW,Booms 9 and 11, 69 Churcn St.
stop ai srewery street, rnn
boat.printing office at Washington, is in town for

12:46 p. m. 4:26 p. m.
Leave

N. Adams,
Shel. Falls,
Turner's Fl's,

1:33 p. m. 6:12
Tickets and Staterooms can be pn. cha Ml at afoAl-ist- ers Warren's (our n office,, if .he Tontine

Hotel, and at 309 and 351 Chapel streei

27
136
112J

5
9

83
Q

32
10
19

a few days. He is still attached to Connect!- -

cut soil though doing finely in the Distriot of

"burst in the door" if not admitted pretty
soon. Mr. Treat opened the door, and in
walked the stranger followed by three more
men, all strangers, who each simultaneously
pulled a pistol from his pocket, and, pointing
the weapons at the head of the bewildered

water, water closet, gas and other conveniences.
Inquire of JACOB HELLER,

ltoom 1 Yale Bank Building,
ocl9 Cor. State and Chapel Sts.

FOB SALEV "

6:00
6:36
6:26

9:40 a. m
10:23 '
9:80 "

10:47 "
m. 10:40 "

11:10 "
" 11:18 "
' ll:f0 "

Columbia. There are quite a number of
So. Deerneld,
Wllllams'brg, 0:26 a,
Northampt'n :48

- xi. a.iLLH, Agent,New Haven, Conn.jelS

1:00 p. m.
1:67 "
2:18 "
2:28 "

2:63 "

Made Daily
THE PREMISES.former New Haven men in Washington, in Holyoke, o:ou Steamboat Una for New YonON One family house, Cedar Hill, Fair Haven, six

rooms, just built, for $1,350. Small payments
will buy It. A house with eight rooms. 190cluding three correspondents for New York

6:68 "
6:08 "
8:85
6:88
7:28 "
8:23 "

10:30 "

farmer, demanded what money he had in the
7:20
7:26
8:22
9:21

Westneld,
N. Hartford,
Plalnvllle,
N. Havendailies, Messrs. Elliot, Edwards and Koot. Clinton avenue. No. 29 Auburn street, y

" 12:03p. m.3.08
' 12:47 " 3:55
" 1:38 4:53

4:22 " 6:56
Chicago Snowfiake Candy, house and barn ; will sell It cheap $500 cash and balMr. Tvrrell's son is now attaohed to the 11:59New York,ance can remain on mortgage. I would like some

K
25
32
'3X

1SBX
112

51K
38
83
98
32
WW
18X

138
92
67

129
45
80
"H
393a'

18
35

115
si
49
49
82

1P2
IS

106

53
72

1S1X
100

Boston Chip. NorthamptonFreitrht Train with Pass. Car leavesoast survey. at 4 SIP anil rr(ve at Westfleld at 5.40 D. In.
houses to rent and take charg& of.

I have for Bale a wagon in good order.
Price $C0. A. M. HOLMKU,

Hand made Creams, hichlv flavored and oerfeotlv
delicious.State Correspondence.

140
94
C9

181
62
88
80
40

148
S5

115
61
58
52
92

102 X
22

10J

Genuine home-mad- e Molasses Candy.
Broken Candy, Mixed Candy, Chocolate Cream all

69 Church Street, Boom 8.
Residence, 190 Clinton avenue. ocl8

only 20o per lb.Branfnd. FOB SALE.

Fare $1, Including Berth.
Tickets for tbe Round Trip, tl.0.V"3 - n-- NORTH AM, 0a?nfiWBDSiiF. J. Peck, will leave New Haven

"ndays sxceptcd. Statsrsonjs soldoffloe of Peok Bishop ?1 ChapelSteamsrCONTINKf.TAx. Captain Stev'na. 'awlS Haven at 10:15 . in., i.ii ii... .xoout.rt
Peok Slip at 8 p. m.. ana tat CONTINENTAL u It.--
!.?ikZ P '? ssospted Saturday nighmidnight.

Sunday Hi at Boat tor If ew York.
H?v"atlanllllJItrJ5,,0Pt- - I,08t--

ft?-- stageirow Insaranoe fialldlng, Ohapistreet, commencing at 9 p. m.

pJl1fI.?,e!i ',. chsoked through le(bU routes) 2lUmore and Waahing.

house. Mr. Treat was ordered to hold up
his hands. He replied that he had not a cent
in the house. The visitors thought differ-
ently and threatened to take his life right
where he stood if he did not "shell out."
Mr. Treat still insisted that he had no money
and told them to look for themselves and see
if he had not told the truth. Thereupon he
was knocked down and one mam
stood guard, pistol in hand,
over Mr. Treat, while the other
three ransacked the house. In the mean

At the meeting of the Lyceum last Satur THE HOUSE No. 167 Meadow street, containONLY AT 276 CHAPEL ST.

United State
Wells FargoHan. and St. Jos

Han. and St. Jos. pfd.Houston and Texas
Ind Bloom & West
Illinois Central
Kansas and Texas
Lake Shore
Louisville and Nashvilii
Manhattan Elevated
Memphis x. Charleston
Metropolitan Elevated
Michigan Central
Mobile and Ohio
Missouri Purine
Morris aad Essex
Nashville and ChattanoogaHew Jersey Central
New York Central
New Terk Elevated
Hew Central Coal
Northern Pacific

taTime given south of Westneld Is New York
time, and north Westaeid Boston time.

O. A. uOODNOW. aeneral Superintendent.
New Haven. Nov. 6. 1882. no

New York, New Haven & Hartford
ft. B.. Oct 30th, 1882.

Trains vh New Hann as Follows
FOR NEW YORK 4 00, 4 18, 4 28, 5 211, 6 30, 7 3 I, 8 10,

8 30, 9 40, 12 noon, 1 60, 2 30 (to Krldgeport), 8 85,
8 40, 4 20, 4 57, 5 40, 7 10 (tc Bridgeport), 7 46, 8 34,
9 15, 11 55 (Washington Express) p. a Sundays,

ing all modem Improvements ; honse in first-cla-

order, fresco, painted walls, etc.. eto.:day evening the following question was de-

bated : "Resolved, That at the time of the
emancipation the right of franchise should
not have been granted to the liberated

the place is for Bale at a low price, and only a small
amount required down ; the balance can remain on

Charlotte Russe, only 50o per dozen.
Large Doughnuts and Crullers, only 10c per dozen.
Cake Ornaments.
Cake Paper.
Paper Napkins.

mortgage ; possession at any time.
Apply to J. BuaBt(lMKtt, Broker,slaves." The next question for debate is :

mys 238 Chapel Street.83
72

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VESETABLE COMPOUND.

A Sure Cure fop all FEMA1YE WEAK.
KESSES, Including Iieucorrhcen,

nnd Painful Menstrnationj
Inflammation an Ulceration of

tlie Womb, Flooding, PRO-
LAPSUS UTERI, &e.

Pleasant to the taste, efficacious and immediate
in its effect It is a great help in pregnancy, and re-

lieves pain during labor and at regular periods,
rnrsicuxs vse it asd pbescmbe it lreely.

(SToe ah WEAKNESSES of the generative organs
of either sex, it is second to no remedy that has ever
been before the public ; and for all diseases of the
Kmwmrs it is the Oreatemt Renwlyi the World.

35" KIDNEY COMPLATfiTS ofEither Sex
Find Great Relief in Its Use.

XYBIA E. PTXKHAM'8 IS LOOT) PTTR1 rif.Tt
will eradicate every vestige of Humors from the
Blood, at the namo time will give tone and strength to
the system. As marvellous iu results as the Compound.

tg-Bo-
th the Compound and Blood Purifier are pre-

pared at 2S3 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Maes.

Price of either, $1. Six bottles for $5. The Compound
is sent by mail in the form of pillu, or of lozenges, oh
receipt of price, SI per box for either. Mrs. Ptokham
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. Enclose 3 cent

stamp. Send for pamphlet. Mention this Paper,
H. Pinkiiam's Liver Prtxs cure Constipa-

tion, Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. 25 cents.

j6SSoId by nil l)rnBgila.' (3)

rench i.nd German Costume Mottoes, only 25c doa.Eesolved, That the law for the collection of
ice tjream on nana tlie year round., nil flavors, at182

105debt should be abolished.
November 6. Jy8 WARD, Agent.time Mr. Treat's housekeeper, awakened by

the noise, came down stairs to see what the
matter was. One of the robbers thereupon

4 oo, 4 18 a. m., 4 oo, 8 is p. m.
FOR BOSTON via HPBINGFIELD 12 58. 8 00, 10 0 a.

m. 1 21, 3 15, e 28 p m. Sundays, 12 58 a m.
VIA HARTFORD and N. Y. & N. E. RR. 2 20 a. m.

Sundays, 2:20 a. m.
FOB B08 I ON via NEW LONDON AND PROVIDENCE

12 45, 7 60, 10 43 a. m. 3 12 (Newport Ex.), 4 00,
6 15 (to Providence) p. m. Sundays, 12 45 a. m.

FOR SPRINGFIELD, &c 12 15, 12 68, 3 20 (to Hart

4545of Sunn-- " Yhi & Seal Estate aM Fire taraceThe Saffield Explosion Death Horthsrn Paolno nfd 92?
Korthwest 144V 144

276 Chapel Street.Northwest pfd 163 1635i

NATIONAL LINE OF STEAMSKIPST
sKTWKEU NEW YORK, LIVKHPU

QTJKBN8TOWN AND LONDON DIBKC I.
t 81il,)g weekly from Pier 89, North xt,vstKNew York. Are amona th. . .

E664aonois: ana nest pfd AGIS1VCX.
No. 63 Church Street.

15X Largest Retail Store of the kind in the State. n4
Register and Union copy.

ford), 7 05, 8 00, 10 40, 10 50 a. m. (to mermen),
1 21, 3 15, 6 66 (to Hartford), 6 28, 8 12 p. m. Sun-
days. 12 58 a. m.A purely Vegetable Preparation. Contains I 35

49 4
107

dera.
The explosion of the Metallic Cap com-

pany's works at Suffield Saturday resulted
in the fatal injury of one man and the seri-

ous wounding of seven others. The works
are situated about a mile from the Connecti-
cut river and opposite Thompsonville. The
workmen were using a new machine, when

orosalng the Atlantic Cabin rates, ISO to 70 : Excuf-slo- n,
$100 to $120 ; outward Steerane.L T h t4 TO LOAN on city property atmineral or poisonous suosianrei.

forFever and Ague, and Malaria. 27 X 1I7F e,' .jy o ana t per cent.
Houses and Lote for sale or rent in allA sovereign remedy for Liver & Kidney troubles. meerage Tlokets, S38. 'B:ua M lower thnFEMALE DIFFICULTIES 29

29

FOR NEW LONDON, be 12 45, 7 51, 10 43 a. m. 8 12,
4 00, 4 30 (to Uonn. River), 6 15, 8 40 p. m. Sun-
days, 12 45 a. m. E. M. REED,

oc30 Vice President.
Boston New York Air Liine U.K.

On and after MONDAY, Oct. 30,1889, trains

parts of the city and county. fl.
other Xiines." Offloe.., 39 1 , i ', i Broadwav N.w v.k. W. J. HURST, Man agi.npeciai attention given to collection of rents.58

15
35
49,''

107
27
28
28
ssx
70

23
110,V
125
407.

101

stood guard over the temued woman with a
pistol. After promising to turn over all his
money he proposed to go upstairs and bring
it down. "You don't go alone," said the
men, "we will keep right along with you to
see that you don't try any funny work."
Three of the visitors then accompanied him
to his room, the fourth man continuing his
guard over the housekeeper. Treat went
through his jackets and the bureau in his
room and brought to light $12 which he
turned ver. The robbers accused kirn of
keeping some back, and notwithstanding
his denials prooeeded to make a thorough
search themselves of that and two-o- three
other rooms. Their quest resulted in the

In Toting or Old, Married or Single, yield readily
to this invaluable "family medicine

Send for one of our illustrated Books, the most r.VJ','-- ' J?Hl. SOR ANTON74 w.savin hmk sensnore property.Over 2,000 front feet on Beach street in lots to DOWNES.'will run as follows :valuable worK puDiisaea treating on cue suit. This is one of the most beautiful summer 1:00 a. m. train for WllUmantlo.xnaiicniree. ror sain oyau urucgists . 23
110
126

in some way the fulminate exploded, com-

pletely destroying one building andwira w., jrropnewrB, m ew ruiven, resorts In New England, Cell and examine maps
and prices.

Jnio uentrai
Ohio and Mississippi
Omaha. ......................
Omaha pfd .....
Jntarlo and Western .........
Paolfio Mall
Peoria, D. and Evansville. .. .
Reading.
Richmond & Danville
Rock Island r
Boehsstsr & Pitts
St. Panl
St. Paul pfd
Texas Pacino
Onion Paolno
Ihioago and St. Louis
Chicago and St. Louis pfd..,Wabash
Vabasa pfdfeetern Union Tel

Oil Certlncates
St. Louis
t. Louis pfd.....

'.7:53 a. m. Train for WllUmantlo connsoU at ANCHOR LINE.41seriously damaging another. The scene Fire insurance.Policies leaned against loss by fire and lightning.
delO LONG & HINMAN, Agents.
Offloe open evening.

Ckitx States Maix Htkajjibs
Ball Weekly to aif from

Nkw Tom akd Giuboow, vti Lovnon.s S3 I Cr'0 Sprains, wrenches,
5,

I p.heumatism. Neuralgia,
I Sciatica, PleHrisy Pains,
S3 Stitch in the Side, Slow Cir

Wlllimantlo with trains of tbe N. Y. and
N. E. and N. L. N. railroads, arriving in Boston
ct 12:66 p. m., Providence Worcester 3:15
p. m., and Norwich at 11:30 a. m.

10:4 a. m. Train for WllUmantlo, connecting at Willi-mantl- e

wltb N. Y. and N. K. and New Londor
Northern Railroads.

6:21 p. m. Train for Wlllimantlo, connecting at WllU-
mantlo wltb New London Northern B. B. for

of the explosion wss a great object of
curiosity Sunday, large parties from the sur-

rounding towns visiting the ruins. Some fif-

teen or twenty tons of coal in the cellar of
the demolished building were still burning.

FALL MB WINTER33
5874 Cabin Passage, eo to $80. Betnrns, tUO to 14aB. H.JOHNSON,82

33
583i
S2

15
31V

finding of $3 more. They did not seem to
care for clothes, valuables or booty of any
sort except money. They seemed to be dis

oeoona uaoxn, no. Return Tickets, $75.
Steamers sail every Saturday o ivpd fromAXW Tost mn IHnrnf rtGOODS. Real Estate and Loan Agent15 Norwich and New London.Don't fail to step in at Benham's,32 Cabin Passage, 6S and $6S. Returns, oo atk.Trains leavs TumervlUe for Cololiostf rat 9:45 a. m..

12:63. 6:24 and 8:05 D. m.
Leavs Colchester for Turner villa at 9:34 and 11:88 a.Office, 477 State Street.

FOB SALE.

owerage rassengers booked at low ratm.
nssengeraocommodatlous uoexoelledAll, BTATBBooac ox Maim Bbok.

Passengers booked at lowest rates to or fromGermany. Italv. Nor... h... r.

OF T11E HIGHEST GKADEL

FALL and WINTER
SPECIALTIES.

The magazine remains untouched and the
dry house is standing, though very much
shattered. The plaster on the walls and ceil-

ing of the latter is taken off as cleanly as a
workman could take it and at first glance one
would suppose the lathing had never been
plastered. The ground for six or eight rods

id., and 6:02 and 7:48 V. m.

Government bonds closed as follows :

's, "81, coup
continued.

5s continued
S"s, '81, conp

294 Chapel Street, and look at
the many bargains he is of-

fering daily in all kinds
of "foot-gear- ."

Trains connect at Ulddletown with the Hartford..111X

culation of the Blood, Heart Diseases, Sore Muscles,
Pain in the Chest, and all pains and aches either loeal
or deep-seate-d are instantly reUeved and speedily
cured by the n Slop Plaster, compounded,
as It Is, of the medicinal virtues of freshHops.Gums,
Balsams and Extracts. It is indeed the best

stimulating, soothing and strengthening
Plaster ever made. Ask for the Sop matter at any

drug store. Price 23 ccntB or live for tl. Hop Plas-

ter Co., Proprietors, I LE g

Arts, BOtSton,ss.Jjg!H!;

and OoimectloTit Valley Railroad for Saybrook audA Nice House and Large Lot on Eld street at For Book of --Tonri ln Ai.Ti.-- .,'Hartford. J. H. FRANKLIN,
se7 Snperlntendent.

a bargain.
Qood Cottage Honse on Dwlehtstreet at muchMen's fine Hand-sewe- d BalB, Button and Congress, in

apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS
XCDWARD iTuNNKlA.DOWNES.309
8CRANTON, 316 Chapel etrieT, "w lilr aaan it is worth. ITlOll TRENTOS if(l PHILsDBLFHlA,A fine place in Fair Haven and several other Dlaees

is, '91, reg 113X
4s, HI, coup 113
la, 107, reg ,
to, 1907, conp 119? bid
inrrenoy 6s, "95 129 bid
"Jurrency 6s, '96 ISO
lurrenoy Cs, '97 131

Via BOUND BROOK ROUTE.for sale very low.
Station In New York, foot Liberty St., North River.

appointed at not getting more than $15, but
did not use further violence to Mr. Treat in
an attempt to compel him to disclose any
more, being satisfied apparently that there
was no more in the house. Upon concluding
their search they took Mr. Treat down stairs
and told him that if he left the house or in
any way attempted to raise an alarm he
would be shot. Then they left. Their
threats inspired Mr. Treat and his house-
keeper with Buch a degree of terror that they
did not go out of the house till Sunday morn-
ing. By inquiry among the neighbors it was
learned that the four robbers came in a team
which they left near Mr. Treat's house.

Information was brought to the police of-
fice in this city by a young man named Frank
Woodruff, son of Stiles Woodruff,' of Orange.

Home good Shore l'ropsrty in Bast Haven and COMMENCING JUNK 26, 1882.

Mvkhs, IttBtlrt, t.jjeave new ion i.to, v.ou, ii.ia ui , , .ou.for Sale or Bent Farms.
A very desirable Farm of 70 acre In Sonthtnffton 5.30, 7.00 and 12.00 p. in. Sundays, 8.45 a. m.: 6 80, 13lit A W. IvISKF,. t m.

inrrency 0s, "98 132
Jurrency is, '99 133

Paeine railroad bonds closed as follows :

firsts llBVallO

VA-v-t rm - - . ,
Clairvoyant Physician V will be sold low to close an estate. Leave Philadelphia, corner 9th and Greene streets.

A 0, 4, o, t, wiatn.
Ladies' warm Shoes and "Uppers of all kltds.

Men's Kip Boots.
Boys' Kip Boots.

Misses' Pebble Hutton, $I.f 0.
Children's Pebble Button, 75o.

Hen's Calf Tap Hole oots, $3.00.
Men's Tap Sole Shoes $1 50.

Men's Calf Boots. $2.75.
Men's Brogans.

Ladies' Kid Newport Button. 75c.
Ladies' fine Kid Button, $2.50.

BARGAINS OF ALL KINDS AT

294 Chapel Street.

Healer- -ann magnetic A list of good Farms in other desirable looatlons.
Good rents In St. John and Greene streets. Fair Ha Wells & Gunde,7.ho, 8.80, u.so, li a. m.; l.is, s.4t, o.tu, e.ts, xv p.

Snndavs. 8.30 a. m.: 5.30. 12 D m.Business and Test medium ' j

around is covered with boards, shingles,
blank caps and other material, showing that
the force of the explosion was very great.
The injured men are as comfortable as could
be expected and all of them, except John
Sanders, will recover. The bravery of Frank
A. Cole, who remained to rescue his compan
ions after the first explosion, is worthy of
special mention.

James Saunders died on Saturday night.
The deceased was G5 years old and lived on
a small farm, whioh he owned, on the road
from the Thompsonville ferry to SufEeld Cen-
ter. A wife aud three daughters survive him.
Of the otberd who were injured by the explo-
sion Charles H. Brewster's condition is the

Srants HOaUl
funds 117 all 8
Oentrala 114 all4

xave 3d and Berss sts., o. Ji, a.w, u. io a m.; x, B.W,FFIOENo. 970 Chapel street. New Haven, Oonnf v ven, and other parts of the olty.
Wanted, $2,000 to $4,900 on good first mortgage

ma30
S.20. 6.30. 11 30 d. m. Sundays, 8.16 a m.: 4. SO p. m.If where he can be consulted regularly every

ijeave Trenton, warren ana xnccer sts., i.jo,month, from the morning of the 10th until the 22d,
a n m. Office hours from 9 a. . to 9 p. m. 8.03, 9.06, 10 08, 11.34 a. in.; 2, 4.26, 6.34, 7.38 p. m. 266 Chapel Ktreet,

Coupes.
Broaghams,

Kockawaya, ,

Landaus,
Coaches,

L,andaulettes.
B, MASVlLLi; & CO.,

BUILDERS,
B616 1IKW HAVES, CON if.

Holler Process Flour.
Harry Leigh

Agent for New Haven County. I ran also fnrnisn
Ilowland s Famous to those who prefer that brand
These two bread flours are the best sold in this mar-
ket. I have also a fine Pastry Flour.

The best Old Government Java Coffee sold for 30c

per pound. There is none better to be bad Try It
and yon will be one of the many to use it. -

Maple Syrup by the quart or gallon, such as I have
old for years
Everything kept in a grocery store, at

Sundays, 1.25, u 18 a. m.; e.is p. m.
O. a. UANOOGK. H. P. BALDWIN.

Hew Vorlt Produce Market.
New Yobe. Nov. 6.

G. P. & T. A., P. tc R. RR. G. P. A., 0. B& of N. J,R. A. BENHAM.
FOR SALE,

A VERY Desirable House, central location,with all modern Improvements, at a bargain.Terms easy.
Georere A. Isbell.

Dealers in all kinds ofS wis
and American YYn.trliB.

FLOUB-Du- ll and strongly in favor of buyers;
State, $3 2a$1 60 ; Ohio, $4 00a7 00 : western, $3 25a
7 00 ; southern, $4 65a7 00 ; sales, 1 1,600 barre s.

WHiil-iakc.loor,- dall and heavy : No. 1 white.

The Doctor hasvisitod New Haven regularly ever
month for over six years, and Is highly recommended
by the people and the press, as the great Healer and
Physician. If you are sick or need valuable advice, dc
not fail to consult him. Dr Fiske has had 31 year
experience in the practice o. medicine, and has mad
thousands of the moot aston'shlng oures of all ihron
io and long standing diseases of whatever w. or na-
ture. The Doctor has the gift to describe every pan

BOOKS BOOKS$1 09 ; sales. Wi.000 bushels ; No. 2 whits for Novem

ani8 tf
New Harun xtd Ierby tlailro&d.
Train arrangement couuceuolng June 31, 1882.

LEAVE NEW HAVJKN,
At 7:0S and 9:65 a. m., 2:00, 6:88, 0.20 and 11:0C p, m,

LEAVS ANSONIA,
At 8:60. 9:16 and 11:42 a. m., 8:16 and 7:30 p. ex.

Office Tedd'e Block, cor. State antt Elm St.BOOKSber, $1 17 ; sales, 4n,(i00 bushels : No.2 red for Novem

y

French and American
Clocks.

A team with four men in was seen Sunday
morning driving in the direction of Derby.
Farmer Treat says their faces were partially
concealed by a dark cloth which served as a
mask. One of the gang was a short thick
set man. The other was a large man, but
whether thick set or not the farmer could not
say. Two of the burglars were medium size.
This is about all the description that could
be obtained of the burglars. The Selectmen
of the town of Orange are going to offer a
reward for the apprehension of the villains.

most serious. He was badly cut about the
face, his jaw was broken and one of his legs
bruised by the flying timbers. The others
are considered out of danger.

an 2
ber, $1 06?fi ; 6,000 bushels do. for December,
$1 08?ial 09 ; 16,000 do. for the year. $1 06?ial 07 STARTLING LOW PRICES.
40,00 bushels o. for January, $1 10?jal 11 ; 32,000 Repairing: of all kindouBn.il ao. lor r eDruary, $i J2al 13. Oennectiona are rasas at Aosonla with passenger

trains of tha Nauffatnck railroad, and at New Haven

and secret disease at sixht. Tne Doctor is aany recei-

ving testimonials from patients cured of Coughs, Wv
er and Kidney Diseases, Female Weakness, Humors in
the Blood, and several recently cured of Paralysis
His magnetic passes give power and Btrength to the
HiK.flait nrcAtin and with the immense numbers that

PREJUDICE,55c. Most Popular Works. 55e.CORN Opened a34c. better, but afterwards lost
vlth the principal trains of other roads centeringadvance a d declined JiiVo. : sales, 540,000 bushels An opinion formed without due exami there. n. yuxj x ajixj, craps.mixed western for spot, Si8c. ; old do. for futures. promptly done.

DON'T FOKOKT
MAl.AZI.VKS,

Century and Atlantic, new volume.
STATIOEUr. STATIONERY.

Quality Superior. Prices Low.
uaxo Asnaae better; mate, 42a5 c: western, 38a

nation of facte ox' arguments which are
necessary to a Just and Impartial deter-initiatio- n.

WEBSTER.

New Haven, June ao, 1883. Jean

Housatonic Railroad.
flock to his rooms, scaroely one goes away who does
not receive benefit. His prices are so reasonable
that rich and poor alike can be restored to health.
The Dootor also gives valuable advice en buslnea.173 Chapel Street. 4Sb.; sales, 180,000 bushels, including No. 2 for No- -The Hell Gate Electric Light. .

The delay in the operations for the erec CUildren's Books. Blank Books.vembsr, 42Ji'a42c ; do. for D ember. 43.Va43)c.;LEIGH, GROCER. WINTER AKRASGKMKNT, lit EFFECTo. ior January, ; receipts, li.tiuu nusBeis.HARRY
OC28

Domlnoea. Checkers.
Playing Cards.tion of an electrio light tower on Hallett u JB' yuiet ; new plain mess, $12 (j0a$i2 50 ; new

If the public would bear the above definition in

That Dn rant's is the
cheapest p ace in tke
city to bay
Watches,
Clocks, .

Jewelry, f
811 verIatad Ware
and Spectacle.

(Vim &nd m. M

matters, and all the auairB oi uie, dom ouuiui nu
financial, Including journoys, lawsuits, gains, losses,
absent friends, and great snocess-- in selecting lucky
numbers. Sittings for business affairs or examina-
tion of the siok, 1. aommnuications by letter upon

Through Cars Between Bridgeportextra do., $13 60a$14.
PuM Da 11 : spot new mess. $22 50. EDWARD BOWNGS & CO., and Aloany.LARO Held very flrm,but quiet and steady; steam mind when they read our announcements regarding

the omratlve power of Wilsonia appliances, and If
they would carefully examine the fifty letters re

Point, Hell Gate, is in consequence of cer-

tain unsettled questions in connection with
securing a clear title to or a permanent lease
of the land secured for the site. Captain

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapestbusiness or heaitn must ooniam a s,
look ef hair and staaop. Address Looi Box l,253,Nor-nfnt-i.

ot For further nartlculare send a stamp and
BU ITJtR Quiet ; wostern, 15a-6- ; State, 203Jc; 309 Chapel Street,

Between. Cutler's Art Store and ij.' yourselves and bringRoute rer Albany, xroy, Sar-
atoga and tbe West

i'ASS&NGBK TRAINS

ceived from grateful patients, in our new pamphlet,
they would learn that living, walking testimonials as
to the value of Wilsonia are increasing in our city.

no4 Proctor, Gross & Magnire'e.Picking, naval secretary of the lighthouse
board, will visit New York this week to in-

vestigate the subject.

There are two explanations given or tne
cause of the explosion. One, that an iron
plate fell upon some fulminate used in mak-

ing caps, and another, that the fulminate had
not been properly dampened, as ordered.
There were three explosions in succession.
The buildings took fire and were totally des-

troyed. The magazine, which is of brick,
protected its contents. The loss was quite
heavy.

is a Greek word, and means
"bearing away the prize ; victorious " It has been
adopted as the name for a medicine which in the
language of its disooverer is "a specino for rheuma-
tism and iwthing elm." This assertion has a fresh,
crispy, 'catching" ring. This' preparation was first
testex among New Haven rheumatics. The "home
testimony" in its favor is as gratifying as any living
proprietor of a medicine ought to wish. A few ex-

ample s or samples are here exhibited: Wm. Brad-
ley, driver for Adams' Ex.press.801 Columbus avenne,
Nesr Haven, rheumatism of the hip, couldn't rest
night or day, had to stop work, one bottle cured
him. Lyman Judd, 112 Temple street, rheumatism
in the hip and could not take a single step ; one bot-
tle cured him. Eev. Win. P. Corbit, George street Jt.
E. church, "two monthB in most excruciating tor-
ture, lost 35 pounds of flesh, housed for a month ;

your medicine 1b Infallible for inflammatory rheuma-
tism." George H. Hotchkiss, 327 Grand street, six
months an inte se sufferer, four different physi-
cians, no reli f, three bottles cured him in three
weeks. Mrs. Stewart, 284 Congress avenue, 4'for 15

BRIDGEPORT for ALBANY. TROY. SARATOPiatt's SBiicfewheat. One physician recently called on us and got a suit GA and the w KMX', iu:xu a. ox. inpen arrival of

creamery ate.
SUGAR Dull.
MOLAflKES Steady.
PETROLEUM Firm.
RICE Firm.
COFFE E Steady.
FREIGHTS steady.
SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE Firm at Die
HO-iI- Steady at $1 87if al 95.
TALLOW Firm at 8 5 KiaNVc.

FlrsKlsasj Werk
w

dona at the
9:40 a. m. train from New Haven) WITH

olroolar. 19 &aet a

Harbor Blueflsh,
Spanish Mackerel, Salmon,

Crabs, iialibui,

THROUGH CAR FOB ALBANY, arrivto

New.juflt received New White Syrup, New Raisins,
The County Commissioners.

The County Commissioners were in ses
for himself, and many are speaking in favor of and
recommending 'Wilsonia to their patients. Dr. Price,
of Baltimore, and Sr. Demorest, of New York, assert

ing at 40 n. m. Arrive at Haratosa 4:28 p. i

LOWEST PRICES.extra large layers, lunscatei, vaiancm ana Beeaiess, connecting at Albany with 8:10 p. m. Ohlcago
Expiss,..axrlvlxig ia ClUcMo at 8:00 the nextsion yesterday and granted the following two 1 igs, .Taper blieil Almond, t rench iTunea. J. o. . UUItAxVT,that they have prescribed Wilsonia with very satis-

factory results. PractttaL WaUltaaakar.
w30D. S. Cooper, AH sail 40 Cksnb MthI,

Leave URIDQEPOET at 5.2S p. so. (oonneotlng with
4:20 p. m. Train from New Haven) amvlng Is
Albany at 10:06 c. m.. Saratoga 13.48 a. m.

Were these facts duly appreciated, our office at No.
6 Elm street would be thronged daily with sufferersio2 SSnte Ktrt.

ISass, ISeaUerflsu,
Eels, Biacliflsh,
Uluefisla, Oysters,
Lobsters, etc., at

llattan and lteed
Cures Dyspepsia, Nervous Affec-
tions, General Debility;, Fever andl

Ague, Paralysis. Chronic Diarrhoea,
Boils, Dropsy, Humors, Female Com--

Chairs !

months' licenses : Morris Welch, 139 Wallace
street : Bernard McGibney, 80 Wallace ;

William Hackett, 293 West Water ; Frank
McHugh, corner of Columbus avenue and
West street ; H. W. Rood, 89 Union ; Mar-

garet Bourke, corner of State and Bishop ;

rom every kind of disease, and prejudice would giveSI 00,000
New Haven & Derby S.

Setnrnlng Train leaves Flttaneld at 8:00 a. m.. State
Line at 8:80 a. m., Albany at :65 a. m. (wltbT 51 IlOt; Oil CAR via State Line) arriving
In Bridgeport at 12:80 p. m.. New Haven at 1:10

Through Tickets sold and Baggage Checked, direct
way to confidence in Wilsonia Magnetlo Appliances. For Sale at Retail. r "ao27 daw

ilaints, Liver Uomplaint, remittent to and from New Haven, Pittafield and all Hong
.tonic Stations, North Adanus Albany,Troy and Sera-- New Ilaren Folding Chai Conapany,'ever, and all diseases onginating A. Foote & CoS, IFRST MORTGAGE 7 Per Ct,Charles E. Gerard, 201 Congress avenue ;

Edwin B. Sanford, Tremont House ; Henry UUI1UU I'had State of,, the Blood, or "8' H. D. AVEBiIX. General Ticket Agent. State Street.FZAKTOsFORTES.UNEQUALLED IN 552ann 2tawW. II. YKOMANS, Snperlntendent.accompanied by Debility or a low S53 Stato Street. Free frem taxation, a first-clas- s efimiritv wbfnh wa

months couldn't raise my hand to my head," one
bottle cured her. This medicine has friend' ho are
as true as steel, and more grateful than can be imag-
ined. It cures rheumatism whenever it is used. Can
be obtained through your druggist.

uae uu jueniMtiion in recoatmenoiug to anyone in oenerai omoes, tnriageport, uonn.

Naueratuek Railroad.State of the system.
Buchter, 105 Goffe ; John Tyler, Elm
house, Westville ; Fritz Nagle, 00 Congress
avenue ; Earnest Klenke, 48 St. John ; Mor-
ris Orothy, 151 Ashman ; John H. Austin,
Bridge and Water streets ; John Welch, Greene

Tone, Toncli, WorKmansiiiB & DnraMlity.
KMBE A, CO. DR. J. JL. LYONouiiju oi a prime iocai inves:meui

CIOMMENOINO Monday, November 7, 18S1, trains
via N. H. D. B. B.. oonnaoUIf you are tired taking the large old-fas- h Xos. 304 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltinsssa, T1U old reliable physintaa, ocatot. in New Have

May, 1854, (21 Tears), Las romoved his eins wltb this road, atBo. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

Used for over 2. years with ffroat success by the
physicians of Pris, New York and XondOL, and
superior to all others for the prompt cure of all cases,
recent or of long standing. Put up only in Glass
Bottles containing 61 Capsules, each. Price 75 cents,
making them the cheapest Capsules in the market.

CAPSULES
BANKERS AKD BROKERS,ioned griping piils, try Carter's .Little Liver

Fills and take some comfort. A man can't 7:06 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
noe rrora we chapel street to 4 Ohurch street, Boca
iV P.?le. Building, opposite Foatoffloe, sp oneand $3 a day made by poor

and East streets; James McDermott, 13b
Lafayette; Charles Hatman, (beer license),
31 Ashmun ; August Hubner, 120 Union. 216 Chanel Street. New Haven. train for waterrrary, xdtohaeld and wln--2IS A SUESE CUKE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and Agents selUnir uh uuk- - stea.
:S0 a. m. Throngh oar for Waterbury, WatertowB,Long licenses were reissued as follows : PT Ooat Hook In the United States thatStocks and Bonds For Sale.

stand everything. One pill a dose.
Wholesale by Bichardson & Co. ; all drug-

gists at retail. nl 6d ltr
Fortv Tears ISxnerience of an Old Nurse.

folds np and can be carr-- In the vest xatonneio, wuunw.
1:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with

train for Waterbury.It has specific ejetmn on this most important
orean. enablinff it tj throw off torpidity and

James E. Gaherty, Wallingford ; Daniel
Dieser, Hamden ; Charles Roberts, Hamden ;

A. & G. A. Hill, Orange ; Joseph Hodson,
EVERY PROF. MARSTON'S NEW WORK

25 shares N. T., N. H. & H. B. It.
4 shares Morris s Essex R. B.
60 shares American bank Note Co.

pocket. A Coat or Bnndle can b bung
np where there is a piece of wood pro- -

jeoting out. Sample sent to Agents by
6:25 p. m. Throngh oar for Waterbury, Watertown,inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of Mes Winslow's Soothing Stoot is the pre- - and acquaint himself wltb Ibe many rital Latonneia, winsxea.

:1B p. m. Connecting at Ansonia for Waterbury.the Bile, and Jcocping the bowels la ireo iu shares w incheeter Arms Co.
K. H. a Northamcton s's and n's.

lacu caereiD act rortn regaining tbe varlons
forma and causes of Ntrrau atad Phvsl.mail on receipt ox oc.

It. Oiiderrtonk,condition, eaeotme its regular dxEcnargo.
Milford. The commissioners will sit in
Waterbury to issue licenses Wednesday and
Thursday of this week to grant long term

r, t "' w uxsna street or7 (Jrewn street, Dr. Lyon as avaretu aiases of ever tan. asd natsra.wltb that marvelous snoeees whioh uai rean of ex
perienoe has given him. Thousands ef testi&isnlalatram gnttefal patients snatched from the arnh. at iba
Cve now retolaing in the perfect top of health attestskill of Dr. Lyon. Tie aKpeoxexly tnvlteathese whose diseases under othst vMhodeef treat,ment have remained tntraetiv. to jell upon h'ra.Visit him and he will at onos awcrlbe your oonJitlon. Perhaps yon would have been eured If hq,physician bad understood youi ease.

If yo have tried for health end failed, it Is no rea-son why you should not try again. Health u mw-elo- ua

to all. and If he cannot relieve your ease he willtell yon so. He ean refer you to many, perhana wnree

lenl bllltr Szal 1MS7 and other cua Mir uailji xrams leave winstea : 7:os a.Beal Estate First ilortKuaes. nrlnclnal and interest
scrrption ox one ox iuv uesi, xuxutue puyaiuiuxie
and nurses in the United States, and has been
used forty years with never-failin- g success byrSmImm!. If you are suffering from 405 Grand St.. N. Y. m., 1:15 p. m., with throngh ear- - and at 6:18 p. m.

Having engaged the services of one of the oldest
manufacturers of Elastic Hose in this country we are
prepared to fOrnish fresh from our own looms of the
best English Mcintosh Ilubber, not only to our retail
trade, but to tbe profession and druggists generally,
at manufacturers' prices.

SILK ELASTIC

gaaranteea oj me aiiaaiesex XJunK Co.SWlSSti Ida malaria, have the chills. LEAVE WATliBBDII At 6:00 a. to.. 8:18iaufle
uiavraers proaucea oj luaisorsuoaa or

It embodies the large experience of
an cmiarnt physician who baa made these
diseases a UfB study. Illustrated with ool

licenses. SHOULDmillions of mothers for their children. It re W. T. HATCH & SO.8, Bankers,avo bilious, dyspeptic, oroonsapaxea, juaney-Wo-rt

will surely relieve and auickly cure. a. u., through car, xu:tu a. m.. p. m., thronghadvertisers! send for our Select List of Local
NewsDaners. Geo. P. llowall & Co.. 10 Snruceocl8 Corner Chapel and Orange Streets.In the Sarins to oleanse the System, every The Court Record. ar, e:u p. m. uuuitujfi w. caauxx,

Snperlntendent.
Bridgeport, November 7, 1881.

ored plate. The KGDICAU WEEKLY says," Evcrj man will profit by it perusal." Uq-- i
til the present edition le exhausted a Copy
will be sent free on appUeation to tbeStocks, Bonds and Investment MMM,i IN. X.one tmrtTllrt taKo a tnorougn. course oz xw

41-- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. Price SI. Securities AKSTOJf liEHEDX CO., 1WS FuIIod St., New York- -City Court Criminal Side Judge Shel T) OUGHT and sold for cash. Railroad Stocks LADIES ! t LiiKVOY NT.

lieves the child from pain, oures dysentery
and diarrhoea.griping in the bowels, and wind-coh- c.

By giving health to the child it rests
the mother. Price twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle.

a7 lyd&w
Those persons who do not need Iron,,but

who are troubled with Nervousness and Dys

mj Bongnt and sold on mareloB of 3 to 6 rjer cent than yoc are, that were gives up by their pay iaand friends, who now enjoy good health. He w'llTT835fwl3tABDOMINAL BELTSdon.
William WaRuer, vagrancy, etc, to Novem- - and carried as long as desired. Investments of larne MRS. J. J. CLARK. 81 Church street, Room 4, the

bnaluets teat svod healing medii&m. HerImportant InformationHis snail amouniB receive eqaauy careful attention. DR.HOLMANSPAncOs v--
vegetable rmedte are effecting our dalf All whotuui eon at reasonable rates.ber 8 ; Georgo Doty, same, to November 9 ;

same, theft, to November 9 ; Jeremiah Han- - BBAVEll HATS are all the rage In PARIS and use them apeak in tha highest trous of pralae. VegPersons not convers lit wi' h the details of stocks. etable Hyrup, the great panacea for U diaeaeea of thein the ONLY true cure" WW
forMalaria, .stomnch andlj-re-

NEW YORK, and are awfully stylish. No lady shouldeither for speculation er investment, can receive fullFor the corpulent and those requlriug
tsmporary support. aver or atomanh, the moat marreloae pnrifji&a anainformation on written or personal application to be without one. They are very becoming, and can be

e.'eanaing medicine extant. Malarial Pills never failOS am J. oravtrtauji uu.. &; uroadway.N.Y.

Ion, abuse of Officer Wass, $5 fine, $G.14,
costs ; James McGovern, abuse of officer,
soiled ; Mary Collins, breaoh of peace,
ment suspended. ,

had In all shapes and colors. oc21 eodAwlm

iriuj. your ease oo Clear lj that you will know he
perfectly understands your disease. It i. omethlnwof great lmportanoe to you, although very easilyby kirn, though no more wonderful thantrue. It Is only the starting point to health for thephysician to understand your dlsssss, and then ad-minister the simple remedy to remove that disease,dome, he will do you good, sou may be faithless, hewiU give you faith by hie perfect knowledge of Tourdisease. Gome, he will ours that oough, pain ia theheaa, tl.le end back, remove that eold. stnklna erbmminn at the stomach, stiff Joints, rheumatism
gout, fever sores, oanoers, salt rheum, sryslnels

to rauioaliy ana permanently cure all malarial die-eas-

Try them and be convinced, t ffloe hours
from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m. Advice free. Sxamination

1,

jiiimvnita. twaya rttitaoie, Invaluunble tor ladiea. Will relieve when
all other treatuienta fall.and will curethe worst canes of Fever andAacue9lndi9esUoaNervonHncMi
llcadnchef &c. Advice FUEli,"REGULAR" PAD, S2.00.
G. W . IlOJL&IAtt , M. D.744 Broadwaj.N.T

Elastic StoekiEiPOSITIVELY CURED BY - w tls ykjt ttj lock of hair, $2 and one 8c stamp. Consultation
for disease, business, eto.. $1. no3

pepsia, will lincl in Darter s uttie JNerve jfilis
a most desirable article. They are mostly
used in combination with Carter's Little
Liver Pills, and in this way often exert a
most magical effect. Take just one pill of
each kind immediately after eating and you
will be free from Indigestion and Dyspepsia.
In vials at 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.

Wholesale by Richardson & Co. ; all drug-
gists at retaiL nl Gd lw

Personal I To men Only I

Birds Ms BirdsCourt of Common Ileas Judge Torrance. BANK ERS, ESTABLISHED 1865.In this court yesterday two aliens were For Hale by All Urugits.Beware of Bocui and Imitation fa.dsinaturalized. soaianeaa end sxl bed humors, with his VMrotakmedlatues.Caps oe. 16 and 18 Nassau Street, The (Genuine Ilolman's Pads
(CARTERS

I PILLS.

At a bar meeting the following assignments
were made :

Wednesday, November 8 Whittlesey vs.

rersons at a dlstenee u? wnsult Dr. Lyon hy leyUr (post-paid- ), dawjrlbla th.ir oaM, and hare audietnas securely put up aud forwarded by express eAT TH-E- Bear the above trade-mar-k. oolT codawOCT and sell on commission, for cash or on mar- - ISAAC W. STILES,i gxa, axi securities aea in at t e N sw York StockMoore & Goodrioh ; H. W. Smith & Co. vs. The Voltalo Belt Co., Marshall, Mioh., will send
Dr. Dye's Celebrated Electro-Volta- lo Belts and Elec-
trio Appliances on trial for thirty days to men Armlets andAnklets. 1KXT1ST,

any pert ox sua uuitea utstes with full and expnoidxreotlans for nee. Cffloe arranged with saparstpsartments ao that patlenu sees none but the DootorTim following are some of the diseases whioh Br
Goldsmith ; Coe vs. Bhoninger & Co.

Thursday, November 9 Clinton Brothers rvounff or old) who are anlicted with liervons Debill-- NEW YORK AUCTION ROOM, No. 230 Chapel Street,tv. Lost Vitality and Manhood, and kindred troubles. "iiii'l weate j uongns, eolds. i& Co. vs. Ford. guaranteeing speedy and complete restoration of
health and manly vigor. Address as above. N. B.Friday, November 10 Hill vs. Flagg : Dai- - tlon, bronchitis, astama, soretliroats, liver oomplalntkidney eomplslnt, sorofols, erraipelaa, salt rhramesaoer. tunaers, rh.nmaUam cnroni. .mi i.a..

ltoom Sio t,Over Whittlesey's Drua Store.Mean Curefl. Not Merely Meyofl ley, trustee, vs. Collett. No risk is inourred, as thirty days' trial is allowed.
no'2 d&wly Office h rars from :30 a m to S p. m Jyll TTStyrul Can Prove What We Claim.

A Friend in Need !

It. SWEET'S
ItifolliUla ff Initviasst T

THIS IIAKTFOKD
450 and 452 State Street.

A nne lot of

Imported Singing Birds
Fires Iu the State.

David Rowland's dwelling house in Wind

Wristlets,
Of Silk, Linen or Cotton, for

Enlarged Veins, wol!esi
Limbs mid Weak Joints

Steam Boiler Inspection and

torr orepsy asd piles blind and bleedxns end sihumors and eruptions of the blood end skin. He
enalleasTes the world to son ass birs In cleansing theblood asd entire system of all Imparities. A elassdiseases from tbe sVeota of which thousands and Mnsof thoosands (O to remstare grave, la radically aoe
permanently eared by Dr. Lyon. His soonest la this,olass of ailments Is not only gratifying but simplywonderful. Tbe Patient after onttins hlraaalf n k.JL

axonanga.
All Issues of Government Bonds boasht and sold at

market rates, froe of oouxmisclcn, axtd on hand for
Immediate delivery.

SPECIAL AI'WKSfTTOJt BIVES TO
KXCHABiOICS US' BOrTDS IN WASIUJTO-XO- M

FOR ACCOUffX OF BAIKB.
Ie80

BANKING HOUSE
OP

HENRY CLEWS k CO.,
18 Mew Street, N. Y

Next Door to the Stock Exchange.Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on commis-
sion far cash or on margin. Deposits reoelved. 4 per
cent, allowed on daily balances. Members of the
New York Stock Exchange and the Chioago Board of
Trade. Private wire to Chicago.

N.Y. Oitv fSgadw?;- -

sor was burned early Sunday morning. The insurance 1 ompanyloss is from $6,000 to $7,000 ; insurance,
$4,000. The lire was of incendiary origic.

Issues Policies of Insnrance sifter CnrefalPREPABED from the reoipe of Dr. otephen Sweet
the great natural Done-Sette- r.

Has been used for more than 60 years and la the beetWill be offered at private tale, commencing ssif under the Doctor's treatment ommsuoes to tm.Inspection of the Hollers.
Covering all Loss or Damage toknown remedy for Bhenmatlsm, Neuralgia, Bpralns,

Bruises, Burns. Cuts, Wonnds, and all external Inju
Other incendiary fires have occurred ia the
plaoe recently, and the townspeople are much ries. Boilers, Buildings or Machinery,

5?" Tli ere are no failures andno saisatrarointments. Ifyon are
troubled witli SICK HEADACHE,
you can be easily and quicklycured, as nundreds nave been
already. Send for sheet of test,imonials.
CARTER'S LITTLE LIVER PILLS
Also cure all forms of Biliousness, prevent
Constipation and Dyspepsiapromote Digestion,relieve distress from too hearty eating:, correct
Disorders of the Stomach, Stimulate the Liver,
and Regulate the Bowels. They do all this by
taking )ust one little pill at a dose. They are
purely vegetable, do not gripe or purge, and are
as nearl v perfect as it is possible for a pill to
be. Price, 25 cents, S for $1. Sold by drug-
gists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MECIC1HE CO., HEW YORK.

luesaay, Oct. i, ana con
prove a. mmt esus ar e kuiow eompieaf ea and oadaveroas appeeranoe U saeoeeded by tbe rosy eheekedhas of health. Therefore tf yon suffer frem any efthe foUowinceemplsinte hasten at ono. to the effleeef Dr. Lyon. Spermatorrhea or Involuntary seminei
emissions, seminal weakness, and every sveolen ef

Dodd'a nervine and Invlgoravtor.
Standard and reliable, and neves vails to comalarmed and it is proposed to offer a reward

of $1,000 for the detection of the Steam Holler Explosions.fort the aged and help kvebxhody who uses it.
Sol! by all Druggists Try It. Senltal irritability, gonorrhea. ayphlUls, gleet, pro.atari or failing ef the womb, leaoorrhM o

As these goods are mado on our own promises and
we have as outlet for all we manufac ure, we will
have only fresh stock on hand and be able to furnish
all sp clal orders on the sme day as received, mak-
ing the goods to msasure when necessary to Insure a
perfect fit.

Orders by mail will receive prompt attention.
Price lists and rules for sent on

application.

A Cabd. To all who are suffering from
the errors and indiscretio.ns of youth, nerv-
ous weakness, early decay, loss of manhood,
&o., I will send a recipe that will cure you,
free of charge. This great remedy was dis-
covered by a missionary in South America.
Send a d envelope to the Bev.
Joseph T. Inman, Station D, New York city.

ocl6-eod-wl- y

Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh and all pul-
monary complaints, transient or chronic, per-
manently anU promptly cured by Kurakoff,
the great Pine remedy. oc24-eod3-

Kurakoff, the Lung Hea'sr and great Fine
remedy, contains neither opiates or narcotics.
Free samples to actual sufferers. C. A. Lewis
& Co., 42 Vesey street, New York.

oc24-eod3-

"Quxok as a Wink." Kockwood's Instan-
taneous Photographs, 17 Union Square, New
York city. Mr. Rcckwood gives personal at
tention to the posing of sitters. o!3 eod3m

3. VI. ALLEN", President.
WM. B FIUNKI IN,
J. B, PIER' IE, Secretary.

BBANCHKP ' V trOrdTifl OftTttriT KofA..The extensive barns of Stephen Hoyt's an Branch Office of the Hartford Steam Boiler In
nl3eod&wtf

Lumber! Lie'jer!bons, nurserymen, of New Canaan, were to-

tally destroyed by fire Sunday morning. The

tinuing- - until Saturday,
November 4th.

Do not fail to select a good blr J at a low price.ocao

ARCHITECT,

spection and Insurance Company.
VV. O. LISEBVROH, General Assent,Darns contained from 75 to 90 tons of hay, a

Sl.UUK.rY .NSUlANUt GO.
O1 SEW HAVEN.

NO. a LYON BUILDING, 247 CHAPEL STBSET

oe20 3m Bridgeport, Conn.large quantity of grain and other feed, elevBiohardson a Co. All Druggist
jell dawtfBoldiwholesale by

retaiL NeTvous Debility !
K, B. O. WKST'B NKHVK AND BllAINSTBEATlIStNTa

en Horses, 2b head of cattle, wagons,
trucks, harness and much other farm ma-
chinery and tools which were burned. The
loss is from $10,000 to $12,000 ; insured for

Do. 3 ntiav.1 ii-..- Ww na.'voss. spec i tin for Hysteria. Dizziness. Con ru Is ions
jNervous Headache. Mental Depression. Lom of Mem

wholesale markets have advanof 3 the prloeaTHE Lumber, but we shall sell our stock put In
before the advance at old prices.

We have a large quantity of Spruce, Southern Pine
Lumber and Flooring, and all kinds t I Lumber for
building cabinet and carriage work, all of which we
will sell cheap for the next thirty days.

We desire particularly to call (he attention of those
wishing to buy Intending to sell again, or large bull-- jdera wishing job lots cheap.

E.L.Washburn.M.D.,

whites, sad sther alarming and painful oomclalstsInoldentsl to both saxes.
To Fan.i.M. The dlseasM valls ts femalessensed by weakness, deformity, disease and from tak.

Ing eold, suppression. Irregularities, palnfnl and
menatmation, prolapans nterl or falling ef tha

womb, speedily and effectually oared. Consultation
free. Advloe and medicine given In all diseases for
$1 or mors, aoeordxng to the aeverslty of tke ease. If
you wish to oommamoate by letter, state fully yeardisss se. your age, symptoms, duration of lUriess, sa n
poeed oaass and whethes married or single, sad la '
ail eases the most InVeUbls omigy may be relief
upon.

KnakMM a stamp for return postage, and address aloommualoatione to or sal npon Dr. J. U, Lyon, 4
Oharok street, Mew Raven, Conn. Omoe hours from
8 a. as. to 9 p. m. Omoe open Sunday evenings.

Appended ere s few tesumonlals, want uf spsee fo
bids the publishing of more. Their tins will
oheerfully given to thoee desiring thsm by oslllngthe Dootor's efnoe. Case 1 is tk at tt s lady whe w
proaoanoed by three of the meat orotainsnt phyaclan, of her native olty o be In the last .t. .n

A Simple rlecipe
To cure colds, asthma, influenza, hay fever and all

kindred troubles, even when of long standing and of

apparently stubborn character, is something that
ought to be found in every family. A cold is often
neglected when if such a receipt was at hand it

FIKE AND IIARIKE. ory, epermatorrhua, Impotency, InToluutary Rmls-sion-

Premature Old AMe. caused by overexertion.Andrew Goodman,$7,000. It was an incendiary fire.

Pergonal. CASH CAPITAL, .... aoo,ooo
or wnton leaas to niiaery

decay and death One tox will cure recent cases.
Each box con alns one mouth's treatment. One dol-
lar a box. or six botes for live dollars : sent by mailThe Daily Herald of Clinton, I wa, ofvenid oe iaaen care of and much sickness and some

Croup, Diphtheria and Whooping Cough Manufacturer and Dealer in
Ohas. Peterson, Tbos. B. Trowbridge, J. A. BishopDan'l Trowbridge, A. O. Wiloox, Ohas 8. Leete
1. M. Mason, Jas. D. Dewell, Cornelius Pierponttimes serious sickness avoided. People have come to prepaid on re eipt of price. We guarantee six boxesGeorge Ailing & Son,get prompi relief and rapid cure by the use

of Kurakoff, the wonderful Pine remedy.
oo24-eod3-

to cure any case, vv un ea n order received by us for
six boxe , acoompanied with five dollars.we will sendUHA8. rKTEKBOIN, president.

CHARLES S. LEETE, Vice President.
H. MASON. Secretary. tbe purchaser our written guarantee to return theNo. 100 Water Street. money if the treatment dives not eff ot a cure. Guar

8. V. KEAHLK. anteoa issued by K 4. Whlttlse, New tiaven, Ct., toSurgical Instruments, ania"Kurakoff, the great Pine remedy and lung
healer, instantly relieves and actually cures whom ail orders should be addressed, el 8 eodawtfSurveyor and Civil Engineer,S Conn. SnviMga Ravnk snilcil

gumption, and told Wun her eaes was helpless ana
hopeless. After beltg restored t sound health byno ing.do DR. G. F. PETERSON,

DENTIST,Trusses,V
Dentistry
G.II.Gidney
Pentlst.No a 53

hapel St., be-
tween Stmt,
Orange, north
stole.

Nov. 2 says : "Universal sorrow and regret
was expressed throughout the community on
receipt of the sad intelligence of the death
of young Mr. Frank Anthony, son of F.

Esq., of New Haven, Conn. For
several years past Mr. Anthony spent his
summer vacation with his cousin, Mr. "Will

B. Anthony, and although his visits were of
brief duration he seemed to so endear himself
by his many kind and good qualities that it
will be long ere his name will be among the
forgotten. Mr. Anthony left here six weeks
ago to return to his home, where he was
blessed with a kind father and mother and a
loving sister to administer to his many wants.
But he fell a victim to that cruel disease,

ur. x,yonenesem tn. zouowlng letter, earnestly re
aaestlng that It should beTmol'thed la the hops thait might reach others siml 1 trly afjxtoted :

To all who may be sfnioted e--.th that oommon dig.
esse, Consumption, or say weekaesa of the lungs, I
wouldappeal to them to Immediately oonsult Dr,Tohn
Ia Lyon, ef Mew Haven, Oonn feeling sure thet by sa
doing they aaay be restored to health. '

coughs, colds, asthma, consumption, as no
other can. oc24-eod3-

" Hooch on Corns."
Ask for "Rough on Corns." 15o. Quiok

relief; complete, permanent cure. Corns,
warts, bunions.

That Husband of Mine

86 Elm Street. Corner of Orange.Apparatus for w.w . Oe

INTEBB 'TING TO Til E LAST."

88 Crown Street.
NEW GOODS ARRIVED.

Sogarhonsa Syrup, 68c per gallon.
New Buck wheat, 5o per lb.

packages prepared Buckwheat, 36c
1 b. palls Preserved Fruits, 30c per paiL

Hed Oherri s. 2o per can.
White Cherr-es- 23c per can.
Strawbdrries. 18c per can.
Pineapple, 20c per can.
Blackberries, 15c per can.
Blueberries, 15c per can.
3 lb. cans best Table Peaches, 23c per can.
3 lb. cans nice Peachea, 15c per can.
Early June 17o per can.
Marrowfat Peas, 15c per can.
Btrirg Beans 13c per can.
New Freno Peas,20c per can.
Egypt Ian Hweet Corn, 15c per can.
lAmu Beans, IGo per can.
Best Porto liico Molasses, 08c pr gallon.
1 galleai caua Maple 8rup, $1.30 per gallon.
Quart bottles Maple Byrup, 3fio.
2 lb. cans Honey, 3 c.
4 lb. caua Honey, 6c.
Quart bottles new Ketchup, 18o.
Pint bottles new 12c.
Fancy Durham Creamery Butter.
Nice Butter 2fto lb., lbs. $1.
Very nne mtter, 30o lb.
Neufchatel Oheeae, c each.
Fine Liquors for njedicinal use.

A western Journalist says ''the beet tale that was
ever sent to his otnee was a dozen of lager, contribua. H. GIDNEY gtill continues to Blve first-cla- ss nwork at the lowest possible prices.

dlBtraBt patent medicines, nostrums and highly
"puffed" preparations. What they want is a simple,
plain, home reoipe. The wisdoja of having such a
prescription in the house, especially in the season for
coughs and colds, is therefore a patent one. Just
such a preparation is offered in American Cough

' Drops, prepared by a prominent druggist in thU
State from a formula over 60 years old. It is also on9
of the best remedies for whooping cough. Ask your
druggist for it, 35 csnts a bottle.

Kallocrisk is a specino for loss of hair, arresting
Its loss and restoring it when lost. Price 50 cents.

no4 eodawlm

LOOK HERE! LOOK HERE!

WOOD ! WOOD !

D.N.BcardsIej &Co's
New Haven Wood Yard,

East Street, Corner Myrtle,
(Shore Line Railroad Shops.)

AND AT

87 Churcli Street, Boom A.
ALSO AT

Ievl C. Gilbert's Coal and Wood Office, 69
Church Street.

PRICE LIST DELIVERED.
bbls. of Soft Wood, sawed and split $ 1 00

ted by an appreciative brewer. It opened well and
the interest was sunt inert to the last." American
housewives say that the bust present they've ever had

years I was troubled with a oongk, hemorrhage of the
lungs and the usual symi terns uf Consumption. Ioonsultedend was treated by some of the most .axi.neat physieians the enamrraaorded. without deriv
ing any permanent benaat whatever. Ia the springof 18611 the disease made saoh rapli progress thai my
attending phyncxan and friends gate np ail hopes of
my reoovery. On the luth of kf.y. iWi, I aensalted
the above named Doctor. I was at tbat time eduoed

ah wore; warranted saiiaiectory or no onarge maae.
oc31

is three times the man he was before he began
using Wells' Health Renewer. $1. Drug-
gists.

Catarrh of the Bladder.

Crutches,
AM- D-

'TiiJT
1 VJ

was a box ot
ial)i on llrt "

It's a soap that washes the clothes withon t rubbing.Mrs. E. Jones Young, bailing or lujury and i interesting to the last ex-
tent It saves funl. work and money. All grocers to a perfect wr.uk of my former self, oe ashing in.Stinging irritation, inflammation, all Kid- -

itly, sad At would seem just on the Venn of theComplaints cured by Bu- -
Miss Lottie Shaw, a member of the High

school junior class, ran from her home to
school yesterday forenoon, feariDg that she

ney and Urinary DENTIST,Supporters of Every grave. After the usual examination, he kindly but
chupaiba. $1. 2SO Cbapel.cor. State.Strect B'd'g

keep it for saie. au nousowives neea it.
o'20 lmdftw

Sigrist & Co.'s Wine Jellies.
Mix Varieties for Family Use.

Port,. Madeira.

plainly inrormea me sa otneie had done, that my digsase was incurable ; that I had but a few months ta
live. Having great oonfldeaoe la his .kill, I Insisted
opoa his treating my ease. Be did eo. and with a.

uver x?rooKs s uo.'s xxas ana r ar scorewould be late, and fell in a faint from ner Description. All worn warranted.
O (lice boars irons 9 m. m. tovous exnaustion ana lay about an Hour in a tonishing snooees. Ia twenty daye from the timecomaseneed the use of hie medicines, my eoogh we

I p.m. Angelica, Flamtugr Tokaj,half unconscious state. Dr. R. S. Ives and laeaawUenulne Kyeaml lioc-- OSc per bottle
Goods delivered free to any pari of the city. ibm imiuwn. . bw uivxe riws n.morrhagethe luniES. sad day by day foend ib. tarrirvin.Uolaen Touay. iry iviuscat,r LOW PRICKS.

U liber t & Thompson,
aj'i 3t4 tliapsl Street.

Uor... . ... A-
- UABTEBSHEABO

the girl's mother were sent for. Miss Shaw
recovered under treatment and was removed
to her horns, No. 26 Clark street. No per.
manently serious result is apprehended.

1 Mils, of Hard Wood, sawed and spilt

FOE

tome of Oonsumpttea dlsapperrinK, and wasluauaa 1

If rwgaia health. I was treat.)! by him one year- -
st the ead .f tkat time I can tn ) y say I
toperfk-alt-o. . u n,w March, ioa".vmptoaMOf thealsssM tare lelt. Thavereasoa
feel sure thai I shall suffer no return of the aTnasa.
and it iM set eoly . pluir to me, bat a duty I feelthet I ewe to handrails of, maerera who era beingdaily earned ta tha grate by Consumption, to urnapen ttem the naoeesity of aeeking raUefwherettmay be found. . Very reepeoVklly, D, M. B.The lady who Wrote tha I waving eontlnue, ia wa

CandeeThomas MoGowan, 45 years of age, died at
the hospital yesterday morning of typhoid Thomp sonChurch Street

x m
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fever. He was from Bridgeport, and was

atcnteL Men.

Elm City Shirt Company,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Elm City Iraproyed Yoke Shirt,
No. 7O Court, corner State Street,

NEW HAVEN, OONN.

171INK CUSTOM SHIRTS a spoolalty.made after our
JP Improved yoke, which with the patent bosom and
neck band are acknowledged to be superior as to fit

Only Two Bottles.
Messrs. Johnson, Holloway & Co., whole-

sale druggists of Philadelphia, Pa., report
that some time ago a gentleman handed them
a dollar, with a request to send a good ca-

tarrh cure to two army officers in Arizona.
Recently the same gentlemen told them that
both the officers and the wife of Gen. John
O. Fremont, Governor of Arizona, had been
cured of catarrh by the two bottles of Ely's
Cream Balm.

Messrs Ely Bros., Druggists, Oswego,
N. Y. A few days ago I saw a lady who had
used your Cream Balm for Catarrh, and had
found more relief in one bottle than from all
other remedies she had tried. I enclose $1
for two bottles. Yours respectfully, James
Hitohen, M. D., Providence, It. I.

Apply into nostrils with little linger,
o27 eod&w2w

Weak muscles and nerves, sluggishness of
thought and inactivity, cured by Brown's
Iron Bitters. n3 6dlw

if of a cord 8oft Wood, sawed only 10 Inches. .

3" of a cord Hard Wood, sawed only 10 inches.
K of a cord Soft Wood, sawed only 10 Inches. .

X of a cord Hard Wood, sawed only 10 inches.
V" of a cord Soft Wood, sawed and split
V of a cord Hard Wood, sawed and syllt
i4 of a cord Soft Wood, sawed and spilt
H of a cord Hard Wood, sawed and split
One cord of Soft Wood, sawed and split
One cord of Hard Wood, sawed and split
One cord of Soft Wood, sawed only 10 Inches. .

One cord of Hard Wood, sawed only 10 inches.
One o rd of Soft Wood, 4 feet long

nt Trd Wood. 4 feet lonff

brought to the hospital from that city about
six weeks ago. The interment will be in pass theChurch street horss cars from the depot

door. Trucking, Freight, Moving
Furniture. Pianos and Maooao

feet aaaita. -
Th. following Is an srtraot irom a letter reoelv-ed from a patient treated and uoret of seminal wsakBridgeport to-da-

Miss Mattie Chapin, of Hartford, sails to6 00
6 60 St, luTOH Dear Sir It is IranoUhl. ... .

THE NEW HAVEN
SHIRT COMPANY,235 Chapel Street.

n 18

morrow for Europe in the Servia. She will ly express my gratitude to you oonoernina the arntchinery promptly done.
OFFICE.One cord of Hickory.sawed & split, 12, 16, 24 in. 10 09

uraers received by leieptioiiu.
ANDREW GOODMAN, No. 88 Grown St.,

Bet. Ohurck and Temple sts.. Goodman's Building
Register and Union copy. oo28

"
Partridges,

Woodcock, luail,
Pigeons.

We make a specialty of
Game at all limes, andean
(ill your orders Tor any hind
that is in season.

Frisbie & Hart,
350 AND 352 STATE ST.

003

your medloine hot Drodnoad nnn V.whlodo. I bars Just Anlahed the medloine nslni7.
and eurabillty. None but the most skillful mechan-
ics are employed, the most approved makes of cottons
and superior linens carefully selectod for our fine
trade will be used. Our Shirts are made and laun-drie- d

on the premises, under the supervision of expe-
rienced superintendents in each department, and are

and can truthfully say that I feel a different seine

5 00
2 75
9 60
4 75
2 50
8 50

vr appetite i. very regular, aud I am not troublesJo.79 Orange Street,
do. do. do.
do. do. do.
do. sawed only, do.
do. do. do.
do. do. ' do.
do. four feet long, do.
do. do. do.
do. do. do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

wiva sua. nil ocnucnc uas x OUoe had ud
Oxe
H
One

never was so refreshing, as I am not disturbed w!t
dreams Kefor. I came to on 1 1 was dlfflnnlt IoTm

WM. D. BRYAN,
CUSTOM TAILOR,No. 127 Church Street,Is selling

iOUESS AND BUSINESS SUITS
A nrvui tt,, h... r

New Haven, Ct.4 25
2 25

O025 tf

ASSORTED JELLIES,
Peach, Quince, drape, Plneapi le, Plura, Raspberry,

In 5. and 20 lb. pails, at wholesale price and retailed
at the remarkably low price of 12jc per lb. or SI lbs.
for 25o.

Borden's Eagle Krand Condensed Milk 17o, fl cans
for $1. 1 hirty bars of Ckod Laundry Soap $1. Strljt-l- y

pure Cider Vln. gar, 25c per gallon. Block Inland
Codllsh, 7c ier lb. Vermont Hose Potatoes, Hoc per
bu. Cheouts, 10c per qt Ou oni, 4c qt. 6c pk.
4 doz new Tickles for 25o. 4 lb. Soda Crackers for
25c. Hocker's 6 lb. Griddle Cake Flour, 34o pkge.

J. H. Kearney,
74 and 76 Congress Avenue,

nor' Corner of Hfll Street,

winter in London.
Mr. Burton, of the Hartford Humane so-

ciety, has taken charge of Johnnie Begley, a
bright little boy ef ten years from Rocky
Hill, whose parents are both in jail.

Neil Martin, of the Stamford harbor light-
house, will take the place of William Jones,
the Penfield lighthouse keeper, who sua.
ceeds Captain Brooks at Faulkner's Island,
and Nabor Jones will probably be the Stam

do anlO subject .unaoubtdly owing to that complaint,tbe contract le anits notloeaW if 1 ssnOrder by telephone.
. Burwoll.11, troubled with that eomplaint, I shall

Stautliiiff Barrels

warrantea io give satisfaction in every partlouiar.FINE FOREIGN FANCY SHIRTINGS. We shall
exhibit the most attractive line of French and Eng-
lish Fancy Shirtings to be found outside the cities of
New York and Boston. Having the exoluslve sale in
this city from the stock of on of the largest Import-
ing houses as to variety of patterns and quality of
Soods. We shall also keep on hand a line of

SHIRTS for our retail trade at popular prices,
made after the same style of our nne oustom shirts.
Our Wholesale Department will be conducted as usu-
al. We have on hand a few douens Shirts made of
Wamsutta Bhlrting which we are closing at SO and Too.

WHITE BRANDY
For Preserving.Edw. E. Hall & Son.

reet them to yon ee an effeotnal
forlteeeawtomethatlalmostewe UiTnii. vSZ
for If ltlussoasUowsdtosrff. .J? 7DENTI8T.TtT IOELY made and painted cheap. Ul.be ISalldtnc, Cor. UhsrehsndChsp.

D. S. Clenney & Son,
No. 1QO State Street, New Haven,
mpartorsand Wholesale lealeia in every description

of
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN OOAOH

WINDOW ATD PIOTDKE GLASS. VABSISH,
OILS, PAINTS AND DYE BTUEFS,

S. K. HALL SON.i.-- ae30 el streets.
TCletn Creamery Butter MODERATE PRICES.London Dock Port.

SMALL lot of very superior quality, and prob-
ably finer than ean be found In the market.

is n tt a w o
EOEIVED fresh In pails of 8 and 10 1M. " T ! " "--o- aanhTl!Sf

aarjreetosent far. 1 tsmela. ysar, kulf7"w47ford lighthouse keeper, Collector Beers hav AR each, yuauty tue re'i TT . selO tfse90oom uau, jr. ouviSi neoreiary.ing nominated him.ecl8
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